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INT.HE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
A.T.. RICHMOND .. 
Record No. 3284 
FRANK L. DOSS, Plaintiff in Error, 
versus 
THOMAS F. RADER, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION. 
To the Honorable Jnstice.c; of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: . 
Your petitioner, .Frank L. Doss, respectfully represents 
th~t he is aggrieved by a final jud~~n~ rendered by the Cir .. 
-cmt Court of Botetourt County~ V1rgmia, on the 10th dav of 
January, 1947, in a proceeding by notice of motion for judg-
ment wherein he was -the defendant and Tliomas F. R·ader 
was the plaintiff. 
A duly certified copy of the transcript of the · record in said 
action is filep herewith. ·· 
•STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
This was an action at law arising out oi a collision of the 
automobiles of the parties. . · · 
In this petition we will refer to the parties in the same 
position they occupied in the trial court, or simply by their 
names. 
This collision accident occurred in a:aylight, about 9 :00 
o'clock on the morning of Sunday, January 14, 1945, in Bote-
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tourt County ab.out 1 % miles south of Fincastle, at the inter-
section of State highways, U. S. Rout~ 220 and secondary 
Route 650. Route 220 was a hard surf aced road, ordinarily 
known as blacktop or macadam, 20 feet in width, with the 
usual dirt or gravel shoulders on either side. This highway 
runs north and south. Route 650 was a ·secondarv state hfa·h-
way, gravel surface, running east and west; and°' intersecting 
Route 220 approximately at :right· angles. It intersected 
Route 220 on the east·side thereof; but did not cross it. Ap-
proximately at tlie- intersection, however, there was a farm 
road leading off 'f-rom the west side of Route 220., such side 
ro~d being referretl.to as Anderson's lane or driveway. 
The defendant, Doss, had proceeded west on Route 650, 2 
or 3 miles from his home., with his wife and 2 children, on 
their way to church. Upon reaehing said intersection, the 
defendant stopped his car and looked in both directions on 
Route 220 for approaching traffic. Seeing no approaching 
traffic he began a movement to enter the intersection to make 
a left turn and proceed south on Route 220, toward Roanoke .. 
At that moment he made observation of the automobile of the 
plaintiff approaching from the south on Route 220, at a dis-
tance. of 150 feet or more; . and thereupon the <;lefendant 
stopped his car to let the plaintiff"s car pass through the in-
tersection. : ... 
3* · · *When the application of the brakes' effected the stop-
ping of defendant's car, to allow the other car to pass, 
the front wheels of defendant's car had reached the hard 
surf aced edge of the east side of Route 220, .and accordingly 
in its stopped position the front encl of defendant's car ex-
tended slig·htly over the hard surf aced portion of Route. 220,. 
a distance of not moi·e than 3 :feet. 
The plaintiff, Rader, did not see tbe Doss car until after · 
it was stopped in the position above described. He was at a 
distance of about 150 feet from the Doss car when.he first saw 
it; and thereupon the plaintiff applied the brakes on his car 
to slow its speed, to pass on tl1rough the int~rsection. The 
surface of the· hig·hway was wet and slippery, however, and 
the brakes "grabbed'' on the wheels of his car, and the wheels 
skidded; and thereupon plaintiff made effort to Mop bis car, 
as well as to turn it to his left to clear defendant's car at the 
intersection. ..While plaintiff avoided a more serious collision 
or accident, l1e was unsuccessful in maneuvering his car; and 
in. a sidewise skidding movement the right side of his car 
came into collision with the- left front part of the defendant's 
car. The collision resulted ~n considerable damage to both 
cars and plaintiff was thrown across the seat of his car and· 
sustained some injuries. ! 
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There is very little conflict, if any, in the testimony of the 
plaintiff and defendant, or any of their witn.esses. . 
It had been raining earlier on the morning of the accident. 
There also had been considerable fog and at the time of the 
collision some fog· remained in low places. Considerable 
moisture remained on the blacktop surface of Route 220. It 
does not appear, however, that visibility was greatly affected 
at the time and place of the accident. 
4 • •on both sides of the intersection in question, Route 
220 is on a straight line, or practically so, for consider-
able distances. Looking south from the intersection, in the 
direction from which plaintiff approached, there was a view 
for about 1,500 'feet; and to the north there was a view of 350 
feet to. the top of the hill, to where the watershed begins. To 
the south from the intersection Route 220 crosses a valley or 
"pottom" between the hills, at a distance of 300 feet from 
the intersection. From the bottom or dip, which the plaintiff 
crossed on Route 220, he was proceeding considerably up-
grade to the po1nt of the collision. .Accordingly, when he ob-
served defendant's car at the intersect.ion his car was ascend-
ing the' gra_de and continued to do so, until the collision oc-
curred. From the effect of the application of the brakes and 
skidding, plaintiff's car left ~kid marks on the surface of the 
road for a distance of 45 i;;teps or 86 feet, leading up to the 
point of the collision; and thereafter it continued across. to 
the west side of the road and into the ditch and bank on the 
west side of the road before stopping. In its movements, 
the plaintiff's· car came over closer to the edge of. the hard 
surfaced portion on the east side of the highway, on which 
edge of the highway the defendant's car was stopped. He 
was unsuccessful in turning his car to his left, toward the 
center of the highway,, whirh incidentally was marked by a 
solid white line painted on tl1e surface, on account of the 
road. approaching the top of a hill at a distance of 350 feet 
north of the inter-section. 
The plaintiff's car was damaged to tbe extent of about 
$190.00 for the repair bil1 bit.f he did 'not assert a claim for 
such darn-a,qes fn the trial o.f th·is action. The defendant filed 
a cross claim for the amount of $243.35 for repairs to his car.· 
Why the plaintiff did not assert his property damage claim is 
unexplained (Transcript, pp. 241, 242, 243). 
5* * .ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR~ 
I. 
The Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to 
strike from consideration by the jury all the plaintiff's evi-
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donce, on the grounds that plaintiff's contributorv negligence 
was the proximate cause of t}la accident, as shown by his 
testimony as well as t.he phys~cal facts. 
lI. 
The Court erred in overruling the defendant's :motion to 
set aside the v~rdict of the jury as being contrary to the law 
and the eviq~nce, and with01it evi~ence to sup.port the ver-
dict; and in declining to either render final judgment in favor 
of the defendant", or gninting i the defendant a new trial. 
III. 
The Court erred in admitting the testimony of certain wit-
nesses; on behalf of the plaintiff, concerning the making of 
certain tests ref erdng to the perception of sound from ce~.tain 
automobiles approaching the inter$ection where the collision 
occurred, a long time afterwards. ' 
IV. 
·The Court erred in permitting ·the plaintiff's counsel to 
make certain improper remarks in his · opening and closing 
arguments to the jury, over objections and exreptions of de-
fendant's counsel; and that such r~marks and argument of 
plaintiff's counsel were improper and prejudicial to defend-
ant's interestt ex mero motit. : . , 
•v. 
The Court erred in giving the_ jury plaintiff's instruction 
No. 4 (as am.ended)~ offered and g-ranted over defendant's 
objections and e~oeptions, on a partial view of the evidence 
.and on the theory that there was evidence tending to show 
that defendant had vio_lated Section 2154 (133a) concerning 
the stopping of vehicles in such manner as to impede or ren-
der dangerous the use of the highway by others, in ce1·tain 
cases. 
VI. 
· The Court ei·red over, defendant's el{ceptions, in giving 
plaintiff's instruction No. 13, on the measure of damages. 
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VIL 
s 
Tho Court :err.ed in r.efusing to give to the jury d.ef endant's 
.instruction No. BJ as offered by the defendant or .substantially 
as offered. 
VIU. 
The Court erred in refusing to give to the jury defendant "'s 
instruction No. D, on the question of unavoidable accident; 
:and in am.anding, defendant'8 instruction No. -G, by deletiug 
the ref erenoo to wl1eth0r the accident was unavoidable. 
The Court enad in giving· to the j1iry plaintiff's instruc-
tions Nos. 1., 5, 7 .and 14, over defendant's objeQtions .and ex.-
,ceptions. 
* ARGUMENT. 
We will discuss these assig-nmcmts of error in the order in 
which they are stated, grouping such of them as .logically may 
be discussed together. . · 
Assignments of Error NOS. I and II. 
In our. statement of the factR of the ca·se and in discussing 
the evidence, we are mindful of the effect of the verdict and 
judgment of the trial court in favor of the plaintiff. Since, 
therefore,, plaintiff's own testimony is of such great impor-
tance and his testimony on the happening of tlie accident ap-
pears at a great number Qf places in the transcript of the 
-evidence, we set forth certain parts of his testimony in an 
appendix to this petition, beginning at page 35r, reference to 
which is made. 
At the conclusion of all the evidence, tl1e defendant moved 
the court ·to strike out all evidence on behalf of the plaintiff, 
on the ground tbat plaintiff's contributory negligence was the 
proximate cause of the oollision, as a matter of law. 
The defendant also duly moved tl1e cmurt to set aside the 
verdict of the jury, on the grounds-that it was contrary to the 
:iaw and the evidence, and without evidence to support it. 
To the action of the oourt in overruling each of said mo-
tions, the defendant duly objected and exrepted; and the de~ 
f endant duly objected and excepted to the action of the court 
.in rendering and entering final judgment in favor o:f the 
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plaintiff on the· verdict of t~e; ·jury for the principal amount 
of $2,000.00. . , . 
'The defendant duly tiled- his cross-claim alleging certain 
acts of contributory negligence on the part of the -plain..: 
s• tiff. •rt is submitted that plaintiff's own testimony dis,.. 
closes his contributory negligence, as the proximate cause 
of the collision; and fortified by the physical facts and uncon-
tradicted evidence it is equally as cl-ear, we think, that plain-
tiff's negligence was the sole proximate cause of the accident~ 
It is submitted, therefore., that the defendant fully and amply 
met the burden 0f proof on his allegations ·of plaintiff's neg-
ligence,, substantiaUy as, set forth and specified in the de-
fendant's cross-claim. 
On the other band, it is significant that plaintiff's notice: 
. of motion for judgment alleged that the defendant had vio-
lated the right· of way statute (Code, Section 2154 (132));: 
and neithe:r of his notices of. motion, the original or either of 
the two amendments thereto, :alleged that the defondant had 
stopped on the highway in violation of Section 2154 (!R3a) of 
the Code. In his instructions to the jury plaintiff f ail~d to 
submit to the jury the question of whether or not any viola-
tion of the right of way statute, if· any, by the defendant, was: 
the proximate cause, or a p1·oxiniate cause of the collision. 
· Wb.ile the .verdict of the jury in his favor invokes the rufo 
of law that the evidence should be considered in its light 
most favorable to the plaintiff, there is· in fact no conflict on 
any evidence or testimony of the plaintiff or his witnesses, ·as 
respects the te-stimony of the defendant and his witne_sses, ma-
terial to the issues involved. Rader testified that he esti-
mated that the front part of the Doss car was stopped, with 
the front end extending over the edge of the highway 3 · or 4-
feet., when he first saw it, at a distance of about 150 feet from 
it; and the defendant estimated that the front end of his car 
did not extend over the edge[ of the hard surf ace more than 
about 18 inches (Transcript, pp. 82, 83, 17, 182, 183). Of 
course the plaintiff's testimony is to be accepted. Rader 
9• also said that D'oss admitted fault in *a conversation fol-
. lowing the happening of the accident (Transcript, p. 66} .. 
Doss denied that he admitted, fault (Transcript, p. 184). But 
at the same time, ·Rader testified that in the same conversa-
tion Doss s·aid "Well. I'd have gotten. out of the road but I 
couldn't get back'' ( Transcript, p. 66). Doss did not Jmve-
time to move lliS' car off of : the edge of the highway Doss 
(Transcript, pp. 189, 16; Rac_ler, Transcript, pp. 239 .• 91. 90, 
89). And further, Rader testified: ''I called up Mr. Doss-
some time afterwards- • • ~ a .week or mavbe two weeks--and 
asked him wl1at he was going to do aoout" it, and he said he'd. 
have to see his Imvyer" (Transcript,.p. 115}. 
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. In view of the foregoing evidence, coupled with the physical 
facts and other undisputed evidence in the case, the plaintiff's 
assertion that the defendant admitted fault at the time of the 
accident is not convincing, or impressive; and certainly it has 
no ·probative value on the cause of the accident,. or the ques-. 
tion of plaintiff's own negligence, as a proximate cause of the 
oollision. If there was no ·evidence of primary negligence on 
the part of the defendant, what he said after the happening 
of the accident would not make it so. He would no.t become 
liable in damages, simply upon a mistaken or apologetic ut-
terance after the accident. 
In Noland v. Fowle1·, 179 Va. 19, 22, 18 S. E. (2d) 251, the 
plaintiff, Noland, testified that immediately" after the acci-
dent, Fowler said to llim, "Gosh., I am sorry, it was my 
fault." In the opinion in that case, Mr. Cllief Justice Camp-
~ll s~d: . 
'' This court,· in numerous deci~ions, lias dealt with the exer-
cise of power by trial courts in setting aside a verdict * • • 
Suffice it to say that we adhere to the rule stated by Mr. Jus-
tice Gregory in Prfoe v. Burton, 155 Va. 229, 154 S. E. 499 
• • * 
'' On the other hand, even though all the conflicts in the oral 
testimony, have been resolved in favor of a. plaintiff by the 
verdict of a jury, if the physical facts are such as to demon-
strate that the ~ral evidence upon which the jury based its 
verdict is incredible, then tl1e trial court and this court are 
· not bound by the verdict of the jury." · . 
10* . · #The plaintiff's own testimony di':lcloses that he had 
every opportunity to avoid the collision., by properly 
controlling the operation of his automobile. 'He hacl ample 
time and space to do so. There is nothing in t;he evidence, 
even remotely suggesting that he was confronted with any 
sudden .emergency, when he observed defendant's car stopped 
on the edge of the highway;· or that it was an unavoidable 
accident, so far as plaintiff is concerned. The defendant wa~ 
in ·such position that he had no time or opportunity to do any-
thing further than stopping·-llis vehicle where he did stop it. 
The plaintiff estimated the speed of his car at 35 miles per 
hour when he observed defendant's car in its stopped posi-
tion. He immediately reacted and applied the brakes, to 
slow his speed. The brakes "grabbed", and his car skidded. 
He, thereupon, released the brukes to avoid skidding; but 
immediately he again reapplied the brakes in· the same man-
ner and the same thing happened. .A.t the same time he testi-
fied that he undertook to turn llis car to his left toward the 
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center line of the. highway; but that he £ailed to turn it or to 
stop it. If his speed was tiot in ex~eM of 35 miles per hour~ 
which was the leg·nl speed limit at the tithe of this accident; 
the evidence does not show that it was necassary £or hlm to 
make any applicatioh of the brakes on his car to pass the 
Doss cat·, certainly not with such fnrce as to cause the wheels 
to skid on the surface of the road, eV'en though wet artd. slip-
pery. After he found that his cat· was skidding arltl released 
force on the brakes to gain bett~r control a.nd avoid skidding, 
he again a}lplied the safile fort!e to the brakes and catlsed his 
car to go into the .second skidding movement (TranMript _pp. 
65, 69, 89., 901. 91)39; 240) .. Gatnp v. Brya'l)t, 171 ya. 990, 39~, 
199 s. E. 46~; n ebb v. Sm.tth, 1t6 Va. 235, 240, -42, 10 S. E. 
(2d) 508; Noland ,r. Fowler, 179 Va. 19, 25, 18 S. E. (2d) 
251. 
11 * *The hard surfaced portion of Route 220 involved in 
· this accident was 20 feet in width, on each side of which 
the1·e were the tisttal ~houldets (Transcript, pp. _88, 167). If 
the .front end of the Do~s "fir encroat?.hed over the east edge 
of the hard sul'faced portioh or the toad to the extent of 3 or 4 
feet., a width of 16 to 17 feet ()f the hfird surfaced pottiort of 
the hig·hway was left open and unobstructed for plaintiff to · 
pass along with his ·cat. No other traffic was approaching or 
ihvolved. Rader ad1t1it-fod thttt there was plentt 6£ spnce on 
th~ hard surfdce for him to pass the Doss car (Transcript, p. 
91} . Rad~r tra-veled this ro~d dnily _ to, and ~tom his place .of 
work. H1~. home was within approxunntely one-half ttnle 
south of this intersection. He was thoroughly familiar with 
the road and the intersection, and so admitted (Transcript, 
pp. 64; 87). . , . . . 
On the question as to ,vhat extent, if any, fog may have 
interfered ~th plnintjff 's. vision in a~proacliin~ the intersM--
tion, he testified: ''No, 1t wouldn't 1htetfere 1, I had been 
looking for sotnebody coming np tl1er~;, ( irotn R-0t1te 650 to 
the lnt~rsection). And on the :further question as to whether 
he aould ha~e seen the Doss car appronchitt~ the inte~section 
ft'ohl Route 650, ht:' further testified : '' !£ I had been looking 
f ~r hittl, sure I could have. fit• • i1 No, sir, 1 didn't see hitn r, 
(Transcript, p. 8~). This testimony has teferertce t<? plain--
tiff's position in comin~ ov-er the top or the bill, a distance 
of 1.,590 feet south of the ihtersection (.Trattscript, pp. 86, 
55). _ ·. . . . . 
Plaintiff furtl1er testified, however, as follows: ''I came 
up ov~r the long hill from out my house; nnd then down the 
grade. And I cam~ out of tl1¢ hollow do'Wh there-its just a 
small swag·~nd I sMn, ~lart~ed up and seen a tr11ck moving 
0 
tlff ·about 20 feet frdttl the intersectibn 0£ 220 and 650. 
12* I looked back hi th~ road ~nnd there \Wis :a ea1\ which 
happened it> be Mr. Do~s 1 t!ar, satting out in the fGad; 
,out on the hEtrd surf a~~ • * ~ H ('!'t•anscript, p. 64). F'rtnn the 
"'hollow" (Jr H s"\Vtlg" to which the plaihtiff ~fers to. the in .. 
tersectitui wh~t·e. the Do~a cat wns f:3topped; th~ di-stance -was 
aoo fMt (Trartscript; p. 58). On ~rMs exnm(n&tit>n on the· 
,question tlf plainfiff 's oppot'ttmity to hnve avoided th@ colli-
sion with th~ car of Dotsst pltt\htlff tMtifted t "WtHl; l Wtts 
·probably 150 fent from bitn when I fit'st 5{H:ni him; I dbn 't 
know how far lt ~a~. I did11 't step it oft''. At the same thne 
plaintiff ndmitted that he tlitl not unttertak~ to drive atound 
the Doss car untll 11e wns too close to it tb do so {Ttatrncrlpt., 
pp. 238, 239). 
'11he plaintiff's nutombbile wa~ a 193B Ford, four-dt>or De. 
Luxe sedan (Transcript, p. 65). Rader giv~s no sttti~fnotory 
-explqnation as to his failure to avoid ·the collision. Turning 
his car slightly to his left w!ls all that was necessary t~ paes 
the Doss car., safely, assutmng his speed was not too great. 
He denies that his speed was in excess of 35 miles per hour: 
His testimony is that he undertook to turn his car to hie left 
'and that he undertoolt to st.op his car~ or at least slow its 
speed. There is no reason why- both operations may not b~ 
performed at t11e saill~ time, by a single operation. With ref~ 
erehce to. the effec.t of };tis app1ic&tion 0£ the brakes, he testi-. 
fled as follows: ''The car j11st swerved just like that andicat-
Irig) ; wheh yon apply your brakes on slick roads, and if you 
don't :releas~ them, then yon a re going to tnrn over, or maybe 
~o over that bank, or som,~thing. els~'' (Trf!nscript, p. 90), 
·yet h<il also testified that after releasing tbe brakes he again 
applied. them a~d the saw.e .thing ~app~ned {Transcript, p. 
90). Why l1e did not use lesR or gradual force m applying the 
brakes i.s· unexplained. 
iQn cross examination, Rader :further said: '' if t 
13' hadn't hit Mr. Doss' car, ·r would have turned over'" 
(Transcript4 p. 69). And a~ain he said : '' l was trying 
to miss hitting Mr. Doss; car in the side which had been 
right in the door where he was sitting; and t .turned it short 
there as f a·r as t could and trie.d. t9 _av:'?_id hurting anybodv: 
because if l bad hit him in the ~dde · like I was going. it would 
have killed both of us, or probably crippled us up·;, (Tr.an-
"Scr~pt,_p. 288). . • _ ... • . • . . ~ 
. Whil_e, th~ plaintiff, ~ader, ~yo~de? goui~ off of .!he high .. 
wav with his car, until after 1t collided with the Doss car. 
and was successful in. missing the Doss car with the front . 
,end ~f his car, 11c £a;ied to do those things with required pre-
caution and in keeping bis car under proper control. 
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Several hours after the accident, G. 0. Reed, land sur-
veyor and County Surveyor for Botetourt County, made a 
survey. of the skid marks left on the surface of the highway 
by Rader's car. This survey Mr. Reed recorded on a map,. 
introduced in evidence and. marked ''Defendant ~s Exhibit A',,. 
along with his testimony conce.rning the survey and map .. 
Reference is hereby made to said exhibit for the physical 
facts recorded thereon {Transcript, p .. 304} .. This map shows 
that Rader's car skidded a distance of at least 86 feet be-
fore. coming into collision with the Doss car; and that plain-
tiff's car was skidding sidewise fo.r a distance of 36 feet 
before t)le point of collision. 1 Doss testified that he stepped. 
the distance of the skid marks after the accident, before Mr .. 
Reed arrived; and the distance of the marks was 45 steps· .. 
Allowing 2% feet for each step,. instead of the usual 3 feet 
for man steps, this 45 steps would equal a ,distance of 112%: 
feet, whereas the·map only shows 86 feet. This is no.t 
14* a conflict,. *or inconsistency, however, for the reason 
that in his testimony, the plaintiff failed to deny the-. 
·facts stated by Doss, to deny or explain any of the facts 
shown and recorded on said map; and he failed to explain 
with ariy certa~nty why he was unable to avoid the collision. 
He testified that when he first saw the Doss car, he applied 
the brakes on his car-, at a distance of 150 feet from tbe Doss 
. car; that he releas~d the brakes and again applied the brakes, 
causing skidding ·movements . of his ca.r.2 on each a:pplicati(?n 
of the brakes.. These operations would necessarily cause ~ 
break in the continuity of the skid marks; yet the said map, 
does not show any. such breal~ in the skid marks (Transcript,. 
pp. 90, 239) •. On the physical facts, it is entirely logical, rea-
sonable and consistent with all the facts, that.the first section 
of the road on which the plaintiff ,s car skidded is not shown 
and includ9d on. the section shown on said map; for the simple 
reason that whei1 Mr. Reed. made his survey and measure-
ments, he did not have the benefit of Rader 's statement, as to 
what actually happened, in the skidding movements Qf his 
car, and that Reed stopped his measurements at the break . 
in the continuity of the marks, where plaintiff released the 
prakes. No doubt the surveyor could not be certain of the 
connection ·between the first. section of the marks and the 
collision; but such connection is definitely and positively es-
tablished by the plaintiff's own testimony. If, however,. 
there is any doubt about it, there is no doubt about the facts: 
revealed by the said map; and,. to repeat, the plaintiff had 
more than ample space to avoid the collision. Furthermore, 
if he was not traveling at a ·speed in excess of 35 miles' per 
hour he had ample time to avoid the accident; and n~ occa-
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sion was broug·ht about by the defendant to cau·se the 
15* plaintiff to apply *his brakes and cause his car to skid. 
In fact, in all of his testimony, the plaintiff attributes· 
the accident solely to the slippery ·condition of the surface 
of the ro.ad; and that his brakes ''grabbed'' and caused his 
car to skid. N ola11id -v~ J?ou;ler, 179 Va. 19, 18 S. E. (2d) 251; 
White v. Sourthern Ry. Co.·, 151 Va. 302, 144 S. E. 424; Vir-
ginia Electric Gp: v. Vellines, 162 Va. 671, 175 S. E. 35; Har-
ris v. Howerton, 169 Va~ 647, 194 S. E. 692; Nicholson v. Gar-
land, 156 Va. 745, 158 S. E. 901; Perdu.e v. Patrick, 182 Va. 
398, 29 S. E. ( 2d) . 37i. · 
The plaiiltiff was g·uilty of neglig·ence which was the sole 
proximate cause of the accident; and his own testimony. and 
the physical facts establish it. He has no case upon his own 
testimo,ny. · · . 
On the question of plaintiff's concurring negligence, how-
ever, it may be conceded that~defendant was guilty of some 
negligence· which was a proximate cause of the accident. It 
is conceded only for the sake of· argument; and it is not 
shown by the evidence. If the defendant was guilty of any 
negligence, the evidence · does not show tl1at it was a proxi-
mate cause of the collision. In fact plaintiff's instructions· 
submitted to the jury no question of proximate cause, ex-
cept his one instruction No. 4, on the question of whether or 
· not the defendant, Doss, stopped his automobile in violation 
of Section 2154 (133a) of the Code, in such manner as to 
impede or render dangerous the use of U. S. Highway 220. 
This statute has no application to the -facts of this case; but 
if the statute did apply, the plaintiff is not, as tt matter of 
law, entitled to recover anything of the defendant. There is 
no jury question ",here reasonable minds may not conflict-
where plaintiff's negligence and the causal connection be-
tween his negligence and the injury of which he complains 
16* is *perfectly plain. Perdite v. Patrick, supra; Hm·ris 
Motor Lines, 1n,c., v. Green, 184, Va. 984, 37 S. E. (2d) 
·4; Hu,bbard v. Murra.y, 173 Va. 448, 3 S. E. (2d) 397; Webb 
v. Smith, 176 Va. 235, 10 S. E. (2d) 503; Camip v. Bryant, 171 
Va. 390, 199 S. E. 469~ . 
The uucontradicted evidence is that the def eudant reached 
the intersection an1 appreciable Ieng-th of time ahead of the 
plaintiff; and that the defendant stopped before entering the 
intersection. Upon seeing no traffic approaching in either 
direction on Route 220, and there being no traffic within 
reach of the intersection, the defendant proceeded slowly to 
undertake to enter the intersection, keeping proper lookout 
at the same time. This the .defendant had a legal right to 
do. At that time the plaintiff was 1,500 feet or more from 
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the intersectign, and at least 'a safe distance away from the 
intersection. In fact, he was so far away that defendant 
could not see the plaintiff's car. Keeping a lookout, how-
ever, the defendant saw the plaintiff's car approaching, from 
the "bottom" or "swag" referred to by the testimony of. all 
witnesses; and thereupon the defendant immediately stopped 
his car, to let the plaintiff pass along the main highway. Not 
having time to proceed and clear the inters·ection, this is all 
that the defendant could do. Otey v; Blessi'J1,g, 170 Va. 542, 
197 S. E. 409; Garris<m v. Bur:ns, 178 Va. 1, 16 S. E. (2d) 306; 
Slate v. Saul, 185 Va. 700, 40 S. E. (2d) ~71; Johnson v. Har-
rison, 161 Va. 804, 172 S. E. 259; Yellow Cab Co~ v. Gulley, 
169 Va. 611, 194 S. E. 683. The defendant stopped in a com-
parative- place of s~fety, whereas moving into a traffic lane, a 
place of potential danger, ·after seeing plaintiff's automobile 
approaching· at considerable speed, the defendant could fore-
see that an accident might happen. Accordingly, de-
17'" fendant stopped, and remained stopped; ·*and in this 
precaution, the defendant could not foresee any danger. 
of any accident. Even though when he stopped the front 
end of his car was encroaching on the edge of the hard sur-
'face of the main highway, not more than 3 or 4 feet, the de-
fendant was in a comparative place of safety. There was 
ample room for the plaintiff to pass; and no reason for any 
danger of a collision between the two automobiles. At least, 
there was no reason why the defendant could foresee that 
there was any danger of an accident. No negligence is con· 
ceded on the part of the defendant, but even if there were 
any f allure on his part, there was no causal co~nection be-
tween defendant's negligence, if any, and the collision and 
injury to plaintiff. Prait v. Miles, 166 Va. 478, 186 S. E. 27; 
Kinsey v. Br:ugh, 157 Va. 407, 161 S. E. 41; H'ltbbard v. M'ltr-
ray, 173 Va. 448, 3 S. E. (2d) 397; Harris v. Howerton, 169· 
Va. 647, 194 S. E. 692. 
On this assignment pf error, it is, therefore, submitted 
that on the undisputed and uncontradicted evidence no jury· 
question w~s involved; that as a matter of law the plaintiff 
was guilty of negligence which was the sole proximate cause 
of the accident; and that the defendant was guilty of no neg-
ligence which, as a matter of law, was a proximate cause of 
the. accident. We further submit that the defendant main-
tained the burden of proof . on his cross.claim against the 
plaintiff, the verdict of the jury notwithstanding, and that 
the trial court should have permitted the ·defendant to re-
cover on his cross-claim. In any case, however, we submit 
that the trial court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict 
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of the jury and entering- final judgment fQr tlm def endan; 
-0r at least, granting a new trial. · 
In considering· this assignment -of errQr, we call the Cwurt 1s 
:attention .to Assig·nmellts of Error Nos. III, IV :andl V,, and 
the discussion under these assignments. 
18* . 
.ii .A.smgrn1nen.t of .E'.'rrO'I' No. III. 
The trial court admitted the testimonv of C. E. William. 
son and J. J. Noffsinger; ov-er the objaofions and exceptions 
-of the· defendant duly and timely made, ·concerning the mak .. 
ing of certain tests and designed to show that the defendant 
should havo heard the approach of the plaintiff's automobile 
:at the intersection in question, even before the defendant ·ac ... 
tually saw the plaintiff's automobile and stopped for it to 
pass. The testimony of these witnesses conce11ning such tests 
was highly prejudi.cial to the defendant, wbile having no pro. 
·bative value whatso~ver. The effect of such testimony on 
the jury was to lead the jury to believe that the plaintiff was 
to be legally exonerated from acte of negligence; that any 
negligence on the part of the plaintiff was not a oonourrlng 
~a use of the collision; and that the defendant. had the last 
clear chance to avoid tbe accident. In addition to this ob-
tionable testimony, the court granted plaintiff's· Instruction 
No. 5, on such testimony, over objection and exception of 
the defendant (TJ1anscript, pp. 87 to 50, pp. 57 to 62, pp. 264, 
289). 
The accident happened on January 14, 1945, and said tests 
:were not made until October 1, 1946, one day before this trial. 
While the plaintiff's automobile which had been involved in 
this collision was used in making such tests, along with other 
·ears, the plaintiff had sold this automobile to T. D. Layman 
in December, 1945; and Layman had put another eng~ne in 
it and made other repairs (Transcript, pp. 110, 111, 112). 
· Layman used it to carry mail from Fincastle to Springwood. 
Obviously that automobile was not in the same condition as 
it was immediately prior to the collision with defendant's au .. 
tomobile. Other automobiles were used in making the 
19" tests. The tests wore made 4tunder very different oU .. 
ma.tic and seasonal conditions from those. existing at 
the time of the accident. Obviously tho ·atmospher1c and 
weather conditions were not tho same as at the time of the 
accident. Furthermore, the persons making the tests were 
·On the qui vive, listening for an object whfoh they could see, 
knowing by the sense of sight that the automobile being used 
in the test ·was approaching. Ferguson v. Virginia TrtJCtor 
Co., 170 Va. 486, 495, 197 .S. E. 438; Bell v. Ken~iey, 181 Va. 
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24, 29, 23 S.: E. (2d) 781. The further effect of this. testi-
mony on misleading the jury was to prove to the jury that the 
defendant was negligent in that he violated a duty which 
was not imposed upon him by law; The defendant was keep-
ing· a proper lookout, and promptly and properly acted upon 
what that effective lookout revealed to him. If he heard 
any noise from plaintiff's automobile and saw it. at approxi-
mately the .same time, after which time plaintiff's car made 
considerably ·more noise in the application of the brakes and 
skidding, the- first perception of any noise would quite natur-
ally be erased from· defendant's mind (Transcript, pp. 25, 
206). The1·e was no duty on: Doss to hear the approach of' 
plaintiff's automobile, ·at least at a distance of several bun-. 
dred feet before he saw it, or oug·ht to have seen it. If there-
was no duty on Rader to sound the J1orn by way of warn-
ing of his approach, then there was no duty on Hoss to hear 
some other noise, not in fact or legally int~ded _as a method 
or device of the warning of some potential danger. The doc-
trine of '' stop, look and listen'' at railroad crossings has not. 
been applied to motorists .or pedestrians at the intersections 
of highways and roads. Garriso'Yl v. Burns, 178 Va. 1, 7, 16 
S. E. (2d) 306. 
It is submitted that the admission of' the testimony which 
this assig·nment of· error refers to was highly prejudicial to 
the defendant for the foregoing reasons, and ~ven more 
20• so, because *the plaintiff's right of any verdict and re-
covery was so doubtful that it is quite apparent that 
the verdict was induced, or certainly influenced oy this evi-
dence and the part of plaintiff's instruction No. 5,. based 
thereon. Under the facts and ci_rcumstances of this case, it· 
cannot be. ha:rmless error . 
.A.ssignmient af Error Na. JV_ 
This assignment of error concerns· certain improper re·- · 
marks of counsel for the plaintiff in his opening and closing 
arguments to the-jury, over the objections and exceptions of 
counsel for the defendant. These remarks and arguments of 
plaintiff's counsel,and defendant's objections and exceptions 
are set forth in the Transcript of the Record, at pages 297:. 
298, 299· and -300, refer~ce to which is hereby made~ 
Plaintiff 'a counsel told the jury: 
"The Supreme .Court of this State has s~id that the value 
of the dollar has decreased; that the dollar has decreased· in 
value .. '" 
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Upon defendant's objection, sustained by the court, plain-
tiff's. counsel then told the jury: 
"Forget what the Sitpreme Cou,rt says; forg.et about tlic 
S11preme Cm1Jrt saying it. I'm sayfrig it." (Italics supplied.) 
And without any evidence to support pecuniary loss by 
the plaintiff, his counsel argu.ed to the jury that: 
"He knew that he bad lost- as much as $42.50 a month." 
And upon defendant's objection: 
"It hurts, boys; but we can't help it." 
\ 
Then, over defendant's exception, plaintiff's counsel eon-
tinued with his argument to the jury as f,ollows: 
21 * *''Now, if you multiply $42.50 by twelv\} months, you 
get $510:oo; and multiply that by his life expectancy of 
twenty-four-and-a·-half years and it comes to $12,495.00. That's 
for his loss of earnings alone, gentlemen.'' 
In his concluding argument, plaintiff's counsel told the. 
jury: 
·"It means bread to my client. The instructions speak for 
themselves. The Court tells you that you can give ~ader 
$20,000.00. You give it gentlemen .and I '11 collect it.'' 
Upon defendant's objection being· sustained by the court, 
plaintiff's counsel, disregarding the court's ruling, and ad-
dressing the court and jury, said: 
"'I'll collect it;''' "you think it's improper." 
The court then instructed the jury, with a view' of removing 
from the minds of the jury, the last remarks of counsel for 
plaintiff. It is submitted, however, that the highly prejudi-
cial nature and extent of the remarks could not be erased 
from the minds of the jury by the instruction. 
Mr. Carter, plaintiff's counsel, then stated to the jury: 
'' Mr. Simpson c·omes in here and tells you to kill traffic 
going south. Now, he's spared his client and he ought to 
appreciate it.'' 
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It is respectfully submitted that each of the foregoing re-
marks of counsel for the plaintiff to the jury were highly, 
prejudicial to the defendant; that the prejudicial nature and 
extent of the arg·uments was cumulative in effect upon the 
minds of the jury; that the jury was misled, influenced and 
unduly prejudiced against the· defendant in favor of plaintiff 
by the remarks and argument of counsel for plaintiff; that 
the . admonitions and instructions of the court, on defend-
ant's objections· and exceptions, could not and did not cure 
and render harmless such arg'Ument and remarks, in 
22* this case, where the •evidence does not warrant any re-
covery by the plaintiff, or at least, his right to any ver-
dict and recovery thereon was very doubtful; that the def end-
ant made timely objections and exceptions to such· improper 
argument and remarks of counsel for plaintiff, wllich were 
not· cured and rendered harmless by any action of the court,_ 
or the effect thereof removed from the minds .of the jury by 
the court's instructions to the jury or admonitions to coun-
sel; and that the defendant was not required to move the 
court for a mistrial, to further save his obj~ctions and excep-
tions, or for a new trial, especially since there had already 
been one mistrial of this case, on defendant's motion upon a 
trial on July 8, 1946, upon ·improper evidence adduced before 
another jury by the plaintiff while on the witness stand 
(Transcript, p. ~-A). Rinehart db Dennis Co., Inc., v, Brown, 
. 137 Va. 670, 120 S. E. 269. 
The objectionable arg-ument and remarks of plaintiff's 
couneel were 'in no way invited or caused by any arg-ument 
of defendant's counsel. ~Br.ami v. F. W. Woolworth Co., .181 
Va. 213, 219, 2~0, 221, 24 S. Ip. (2d)- 424.. . 
In the first place the Supr~me Court has not held that it 
is the law that the value of the dollar has decreased, -as any 
measure of damages, in instructions or argument to a jury; 
and in any case it is· prejudicial error to read or quote to a 
jury, quotations or excerpts from. opinions of the ·Supreme 
Court. In Piccolo v. Woodfprd, 184 Va. 432, 440, 35 S. E. 
(2d) 393, Mr. Justice Gregory, in delivering the opinion of 
the Court, says : · . 
· '' During the a~·gument of counsel, and. after the insfruc-
tions had been read to the jury, counsel for the plaintiff read 
from a volume of the South, Eastern Reporter in Harris v. 
Wright, 172 Va. '67, 2QO S. E. 597. Error is assigned to his 
conduct. If proper exception had been made and preserved 
this error would have justified a reversal of the judgment. 
However, as we shall see, .the error was waived." 
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23* '*Nn doubt ·plaintiff's oouns~l had refar.ence to the 
logical reasoning of 'the Court in opinions on questions 
()f excessive verdicts in -such cases as Norfolk, etc.., Bell Dvne 
Railroad v. Parkelr, 152 Va. 484, 504, 147 S. E. 461; and A1rno-
·vitch v .. ..Ayers, 169 Va. 308, 327, l93 S. E. 5'24. 
If it is prejudicial :error to rnad or quote excerpts l'rom 
<>pinions, to a jury, a.fortiori is it reversible -error to misquote 
what the Supreme Con rt said, and to misinform the jury and 
trial court as to what the Supreme Court has said -ana th-e 
purposes for which it was said. Plaintiff bad no right to any · 
recovery, or at least it was very doubtful; and certainly hls 
-counsel had no occasion to appeal to the jury for an exces-
sive amount, and at the same time tell the jury that if tb·ey 
would give him a verdict for $20,000.00 he · woulcl collect it 
and there would be nothing the defendant could do about it 
in the t!ial court or tbe Supreme Court. 
In Rinehart & Demiis Co. v~ B1·own, -supra, the Court held! 
''It cannot be· said that the existence of prejudicP. on the 
part of the jury arising from improper argument of counsel 
-0an be ascertained only by determining whether the verdict 
in its amount disclosed prejudice or disregard of the evi .. 
dence. In particular cases that may be the· only method. 
·"But there may be cases in which the evidence may not war-· 
rant any recovery by the plaintiff, or the -evidence leaves it 
idoubtful if the J>laintiff is entitled to recover, where a ver-
dict for tbe plaintiff for any .amount may be said to·bave been 
induced, or certainly influenced, by the improper remarks of 
counsel. In such· cases tl1e verdict· should be set aside.'' 
'24* is Assign,men.t of Error No. V. 
The court erred in giving plaintiff's instruction No. 4, over 
the objections and exceptions of the defendant (Transcript, 
pp. 277, 289, 263). Clearly this is .a :finding instruction, on a 
partial view of the case. It omits to submit for the jury's. 
-consideration certain important and controlling :facts, sbown 
·by the evidence,. to-wit: that the accident happened at tbe 
intersection of the two highways; that the defendant in the 
·course of his journey stopped only momentarily, to let plain-
tiff pass through the intersection; that if defeµdant stopped 
·before entering the intersection in compliance with the right 
of way statute, Code, Section 2154 (132), he had the right to 
-enter the intersection, and that when he saw plaintiff's car 
approaching such right may have. become suspended. requir-
ing defendant to stop, precisely as he did do; that there are 
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exceptions to the application of Section 2154 (133a) of the 
Code; and that the def end.ant was not liable to the plaintiff in 
damag.es, unless he was guilty of some act of negligence proxi-
mately causing damag.e to the plaintiff .. While the violation 
of a statute of this kind may be negligence per se, in certain· · 
cases, the quest~on as to whether or not there was, any vio-
lation is to be determined by the jury; and an instruction of 
this kind should expressly set out the provisions of the or-
dinance or· statute, appropriate or applicable to the facts of 
· the case .. :Atlantic Co.mpa1ny v. Roberts, 179 Va. 669, 20 S. E .. 
(2d) 520. · · 
The statute upon which thls instruction is .based contains. 
certain exceptions, and no· doubt there are legal exceptions. 
which are not included in the express language ·of the s,tatute,. 
or which are there by analogy; or because the statute does not 
apply, as in this case wher~ a motorist is required to 
25* stop for •another motorist on an intersecting_ highway.,,. 
or to avoid injury to hims.elf and. others. The exception 
in this statute provides that the statute does not apply in 
cuse of an emei;gency as the result of an. accident or me--
chanical breakdown.. Could it be that a motorist has no right 
to stop on a highway to avoid an accident 1 That is what tlu~ 
uncontradicted evidence shows that the defendant.did in this 
case. There is no evidence that the defendant parked bis 
automobile ·On the edge of .the ,hard surface of the highway, or-
in the intersection, or that he left it unattended. Yet, if this 
instruction No. 4 submits to the jury the question of defend-
ant's negligence, it tells the jury that what the defendant 
did was negligence per se, on a. partial view of the evidence;.. 
In effect this instruction No .. 4 directed a verdict for the-
plaintiff upon a partial view of the evideuce. No :reference· 
is maqe to the necessity of proving primary negligence of' 
the defendant to warrant a recovery. The jury were per-
mitted to speculate that since Doss stopped his car to avoid 
an accident and since the collision occurred, the defendant 
was liable by operation of law, and that acc0rdingly the jury 
should return its verdict for the plaintiff. 
· The further vice of this instruction No. 4 is that it vitiates 
defendant's instruction A {Transcript, p. 293). 
And it also vitiates defendant's instruction E (Transcript, 
p. 295). It is in conflict with both of defendant's instructions:· 
A and E, because it is upon a partial view of the evidence; 
and p1·ecluded the jury from considering the other instruc-
t.ions. In fact the statute under which this instruction was: 
given does not apply to the fa~ts in this case; and acco·rdingly 
there is no evidence to suppo.rt the verdict under this in-
struction No. 4. · 
. -1. 
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26* *Furthermore, on the undisputed and uncontradicted 
facts of this case, the question of the proximate cause 
of the collision was not a jury que~tion; but one to be de-
. termine.d by the court. .Hubba1rd y. M1trray, 173 Va. 448, 3 
S. E. (2d) 397. · 
In Gilley v. Simnions, 145 Va. 549, 553, 134 S. E. 550, the 
opinion by Judge Prentis states: 
'' Another and the most 1mpressive assignment of ~rror is 
based upon an instructjon given on motion of the plaintiff. 
This reads : 'The court further instructs the jury that if they 
believe from a preponderance of the evidence in this case 
that the defendant neg·ligently ran bis automobile into and 
against the plaintiff's automobile as alleged in plaintiff's pe-
tition in this case, and thereby injur~d the plaintiff's per-
son or his car or automobile as Aet forth in plaintiff's pe·-
tition in this case, theil you should find for the plaintiff and 
assess his damages at such sum of money .as they believe from 
the evidence the plaintiff is entitled to recover, so that same 
do not exceed six hundred dollars, the amount claimed in the 
plaintiff's petition. 
'' This instruction is misleading, and under the evidence iu 
this case, e1:roneous, because in violation of established rules 
it directs a recovery upon a p~utial view of the testimony, 
.and ignores the claim and evidence introduced for the de-
fendant. tending to· show that the proximate cause of the col-
lision -and its consequences .was the plaintiff's own negligence 
at the time, especially in driving off of the concrete roadway, 
suddenly changing _his course, and attempting without notice 
or wa.rning to cross the road immediately in front of the ap-
proaching automobile of the defendant at a time when he, 
the plaintiff, should have known that he could not safely dp 
~o; and that this made the collision inev:itable." 
Iu .Atlantic Company v. Roberts, 179 Va. 669, 672, 20 S. E. 
(2d) 520, in delivering the opinion of the Court, Mr. ,Justice 
Gregory says : 
"The most grievous error in instruction ·No. 3 is that it is . 
a finding instruction on only a partial view of the evidence. 
In effect this instruction directs a verdict for the plaintiff if 
he carried a lantern and was otherwise free from fault. No 
reference is made to the necessity of proving primary negli-
gence of .the defe;ndants to warrant a recovery. This omis-
sion.of reference to the fundamental gTavamen of a negligence 
action constitutes reversible error.'' 
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27* • .Assignrnent of Error No. VI. 
This assignment of error is to the action of the court in 
giving to the jury plaintjff '~ in~truction No. 13. This in-
struction, is misleading, confusing and unsupported by the 
. evidence in that it permitted the jury to award to the plain-
tiff damages which he was not entitled to recover in a negli-
gence or tort action. It did npt limit the jury's consideration 
to inj'µry to the plaintiff due solely to the negligence 9f the 
defendant or to fair and reasonable compensation for injury 
to plaintiff by reason of defendant's neglig·ence. It per-
mi~ted the jury to speculate ~nd couple together independent 
elements of damages, and to award damages £or alleged in-
juries unsupported by "the evidence. This instruction was 
prejudicial to the defendant, over defendant's objections_ and 
exceptions (Transcript, pp. 271 to 275, and p. 292). The 
language of this instruction ;goes much beyond the opinion 
of the Court on the instructions in Hamrick v. Fahrney, 1.57 
Va. 396, 400, 161 S. E. 43; and in Sykes v. Bt·ow1i, 156 Va. 
881, 887, 888, 159 S. E. 202. 
The trial court observed: ';'There is one thing that I think 
is clearly objectionable and the Court of Appeals says so;" 
but did not suggest any amendment to the instruction (Tran-
script, p. 273). 
This instruction is too long and complicated to be under-
stood by the jury; it is not limited to the evidence .or to the 
. other instructions of the court, or to fair compensation to the 
plaintiff for any WI;'Ongful act of the defendant, nor is it lim-
ited to fair compensation for injuries sustained by plaintiff 
by reason of the aceident. -
*On any proper measure of damages in a case of this 
28* kind, this instruction superadds other and additional 
elements, QY allowing the ju.ry to C<.)llsider plaintiff's 
"business capacity, · experience, habits, health, energy and 
perseverance'',, .before and ~fter the accident, coupled with h.is 
age, pain and suffering and '' his loss of earning power in t.he 
future" and his inability to attend to his business since the 
injury. To these additional elements for allowing a sum for 
damages ''at such sum as would be equal to the probable earn-
ings of the. said Rader if his injury had not occurred, there is 
coupled pecuniary loss and '' the expenses incideB.tal to at-
tempts to effect a ~nre or to lessen the amount of injury''. 
The instruction j s ambiguous, conf m,ing and misleading; and 
much of it is unsupported by'. any evideuce. · 
We submit that this instruction is erroneous and highly 
prejudicial to the defendant. · 
F1'.Wlc L. Doas v, Thorn:u F. Rader 
.-4.ssignnient of EYrnr- Na~ VII'/! 
This atusignmeJ1t involves the refuflal Qf the ~urt to giv~ jp .. 
~truotion.Na. B for. the defendant (T:ra.n~r,ripj;. p~ 27a, ~7~ 
.and p .. 294),, Tlw 06)Ul1t .gnv.e plai11tjff'a in&triwtio:n& Noth l 
.and 7; .and it is submitted that there was ample evid~Jl~@ to 
;SQ.pport instmotion U. This instnwtion wa13 taken frQm 
Brownv .. WaUace, 184 Va. 570,585, 36 S, E, (2d) 7fJS, Rccfom 
2154: ( 49) ( z) of the Code de.fuws all inta:r~ctiou,. . A:s- feij~cts 
.evidence auffioiant to :rnpport this inatructio'u th13i1e ia tta&en-
tially no diffiweuae betwe~n an m.t~rs~ction in op~n .@®try, 
Under Section 2154 (13,2), and an interser..tion undijr 
:29* · Section 2154 ·(123) of the Code. lfrJohmwn V:. Hr,,rrilJ()p,. 
161 Va. 804, 172 S. E. 25'9; JTeUow Oab Co~ Yz G11il~y, 
169 Va. 611, 618, 194 S, E, 6881 
It is respe~tfully s11bmitt~d that th(} c011rt errtld, P~? de-
fendant's ex~eption, in refusing to giv~ instruGtiQn NP, B $ 
:and that this is rev~rl3ible ei·ror. Brown v, Wa.lla~, nuvra. 
· .Assignnumt of Error No~ Vlll .. 
On thia assignment tbe action of th-~ court in r~fm1ing to 
. give defendant's instruction No. D, over defendant's excep-
tions, is involved, nnd the. court's amendm«lnt of d~fenclant's 
instruction No. G .. to which action of t}le court the defend1int 
-duly excepted (Transcl'ipt, pp. 2SO, 2$1; 282, 294, 285, 295, 
296. . 
Thia insh'ucffon tind thi2 flilii{!:nment invt>lved the docbin~ 
of unavoidable accident. · . · 
Unaer the defendant 'R theory of the case and upon his view 
-of the evidenee, the defondm.1t wa~ nQt r~sponsibJe for tbe 
accident and be was guilty of no neglig~nce which w.aJi> a. pr.Qxi-
m.ate cause of the ac~idf}nt Furtllermore, th(i defendant testi~ 
fied th&t there- was not11ing tbat )10 .could do to .avoid ·tbe Ml· 
lision. fo tbjs be WIJ~ corroborat~d by the pl1tintiff'.s t>Wll 
testimony. 
In tl1e trial ·of thiR case the theorv of the defendant was 
that the plaintiff wa'1 A'tt.ilty .of contribuiQJ!y negligence, but 
. if on the· other hand he could not avoid the accident by rea-
. son of the j;}ippery con£1ition Qf tl16 highwflf, or Qn tt~unt 
of fog an:d inoi~ture, tlw c-0IUsion wo11ld »ecesf;nrHy b~ ~n un,... 
. avoidable aooident. l\itc~rdiug t.o the pminti:ff's own te~ti~ 
m.ony, it w.as an un~void,bl~ 1W.eident-; and tM defo01Jda'?Jt ~~ 
entitled to take a,dvautige 9f what pl;l'intiff'fl ow11 t.~timm1y 
r~vealed, as in the cas~ <,f th~ .appl~:titiPn ,of the dOO.trin.~ of 
~ontribn. t<,:ry negligence. 
30* fThis instruetion w~s taken· .from Atla11tie Cotn'f)Olfl,1J 
v. Roberts, 179 'Va. 669, 672, 20.S. E. (2d) 520. 
I 
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If the collision in this case was the result of an unavoidable 
accident,. the· defendant was guilty of no primary or action-
able negligence.. Whether or not it was an unavoidable acci-
dent should have been submitted to the j.ury, to determine this 
question under this instruction, as well ~s to determine any 
other facts submitted to. the jury. Obviously, the iury by its. 
verdict returned its verdict in favor of the plaintiff because: 
they accepted his. testimony that the accident was unavoidable-
so fa1" as· he was concerned. • The defendant, ·therefore, was 
entitled to this h1'struction, on;the evidence. in the case; and to, 
refuse this instruction was·prejudicial to the defendant. Such 
error is not harmless error,_ unless, as a matter if la:w, the 
plaintiff was guilty of negligence contributing to or cmising 
the collision.' It is furtbe:t' submitted that ru1 unavoidable ac-
cident is an exception to the application of the provisions of 
Section 21'54 (133a) of the Code, under which plaintiff's in-
. struction No. 4 was given to the jury-that stopping to avoid 
an accident is the same as the express exception of stopping 
''.as the result of an aceident' '.. · 
In Hubba,rd v. JJforray, 173 Va. 448, 456, 3 S: E. (2d) 397.,e· 
in quoting· from Tf yatt v. Chesapeake db Potomac .Tel. Co~ 
(15S Va., at pages 479', 480, ]~'3 S. E. 370; 373), it is said: 
'' e • • negligence carries with it liability for cons~quences: 
which, in the light of attendant circumstances, could reason-
ably have been anticipated qy a prudent man, but not for 
casualties which, though pMsible, were wholly improbable .. 
One is not charged. with foreseeing that which could not be 
expected to happen.'' 
In in·esenting Atlantir: Co. ~-· Roberts, 179 Va. 669, on this: 
instruction, counsel was in error as to ground of reversal ; but 
the court declined to look at that case. Ref erring to tl1e de-
fendant· the court had just ruled: '' But yqu have not only 
got to· looir, you have got to li.,;ten!' (Italics supplied.) (Tran-
script, pp; 281, 280). 
31*' * Assignment o.f E'rror No. ix. 
. . 
This is an assignment of error on the action of the Court 
in giving plaintiff's instructions Nos. 1, 5, 7 and 14, .over the 
objections and exceptions of :the· defendant (Transcript. pp .. 
288, 289, 290, and 293; exceptions, to No~ 1, p. 260, to No. ·5. .. 
p. 264, to No. 7, pp. 267, 268, and to 14, pp. 275, 276). · 
·These instructions involve ahstract propositions of law and 
they fail to make any r~ference to proximate cause. They 
are, therefore erroneous and rpi~l9nding, especially in the· case 
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at bar, becau~e they do not apply to similar acts of negligence 
on the part of both parties. Gilley v. Simmons, 145 V.a. 549, 
551, 552, 134 S. E. 550. 
Separate assignments of error have not been made on each 
of these instructions because they may be considered together. 
In fact, the cumulative effect of the error in the giving of 
each of these instructions, in permitting the jury to read and 
consider them together, is even more erroneous and mislead-
ing than one or two instructions of this kind. Qne of defend-
ant's objections to instruction 7 was that it was a cumulative 
proposition and both drivers under equal duty to keep ·propei 
lookout. . · 
There was no evidence to support any of these instruct.ions; 
hence they make no rP-f ere nee to the proximate cause of the 
accident, so far as primary negligence of the defendant is 
concerned. 
Instruction No. 5 is even erroneous· as an abstract propo-
sition of law. No motorist is under such legal duty to 
listen for the- approach of motor vehicles, unless there is a 
corresponding duty on the driver of the approaching ve.:. 
32* hicle *to sound the horn on such vehicle bv wav of wam-
ing of the approach of such vehicle. In this connection 
we ref er to our discussion under Assignment of Error No. 
III. . . • 
Instruction No. 14 is erroneous and prejudicial to the de-
fendant because it singles out one matter of evidence concern-
ing contributory neglige11,ce and tells the jury that the burden 
, of proof is on the defendant with respect thereto, thereby 
shifting to the defendant the burden to prove any contribu-
tory negligence disclosed by plaintiff's own testimony, or 
which might be fairly inf erred from the cirC'umstances,. re-
specting speed of plaintiff's car. Why the plaintiff did not 
request the usual instruction on the burden of proof on the 
question of contributory negligence is unexplained, unless it 
is because that a proper instruction on this question requires 
a qualifying clause or phrase to tell the jury t~at such burden 
of proof is on the defendant, nnless cont.ributory nepli.qencf. 
is disclosed by plain.tiff's evidence, or may be fairly inferred 
from the circum.~tances. .Yeary v. Holbrook, 171 Va .. 266, 283, 
198 S. E. 141. 
Instruction No. 1 makes no reference to the proximate cause 
of the accident or collision because there was no evidence to 
support reference to proximate cause from the view of this 
instruction. It is an abstract proposition ·of law, under Code, 
Section 2154 (132), whereas the court ruled that there was no 
question of right of way -involved on the facts of this case 
(Tra11script, p. 278). And, thereupon, the court refused to 
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give instruction ·No. B, requested by the defendant (Tran-
script,.pp. 278, 279, 294). · 
. It is respectfully submitted that each of these instructions 
mislead, bewildered and confused the jury; and that the giv-
ing of each of these instructions is not harmless., but preju-. 
dicial error. 
33~ 
In consideration whereof your petitioner prays that he may 
be awarded a writ of error and .~upersedeas to the judgment 
entered by the ·circuit Court of Botetourt County, Virginia, 
on the 10th day of January, 1947, and that for the errors here-
in assigned the said judgment may be ·reviewed and reversed 
by this Honorable Court, and that final judgment may be by it 
here entered for the defendant, Frank L. Doss, or in any 
event that a new trial may be awarded unto him. 
(1) Petitioner avers that a: copy of this petition was mailed 
on the 26th day of April, 1947, to Stuart l3. Carter, Esq., 
Fincastle, Virginia, attorney for the plaintiff, Thomas F. 
Rader. 
(2) Petitioner states that this petition will be filed with 
the Honorable .Herbert B. G1~egory, one pf the Justices of the-
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at his office in the 
Municipal Building, in the ·city of _Roanoke, Virginia, within 
five days from April 26, 1947. . 
(3) That in the event a writ of error is awarded petitioner, 
he requests· that this petition bQ printec;I with the record in 
lieu of an opening brief on his behalf. 
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
CURTIS SIM~SON, 
Counsel for Petitioner. 
FRANK L. DOSS, 
By Counsel. 
*CERTI~"iJCATE. 
I, Curtis Simpson, of the City of Ro~noke, Vh'g-inia, an 
Attorney at Law, duly Qualified and pra~ticing in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia., do certify that in mv opinion 
there is error iu tl1e judgment laerein complained of; and that 
for said error the said judgment ought to be reviewed by the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Ftank L. Doss v. 'Tlmmns F. Bader 
Giv.en lmder my hand this the 26th day oi April, 1947 .. 
CURTIS .8IMF.SON. 
0 H.B. G. 
June 4, 1947. W1~it of erroT and supersea~B awarded hy 
the court. Bond $2~00. 
At B. W. 
~APPE}H>IX. 
A PART OF THE TESTIMONY OF TEOMAS F. RADER, 
· THE PLAINTIFF. . 
On Direct Exa.mination: 
. Transcript, p. 64: 
''Q. Will you tell the jury just what you claim • ii • and 
when was it, and what occurred? ·· ., 
' ' A. * ~ ~ .And I came out of the hollow down there-its 
just a small swag-and I seen, glanced up and seen a truck 
moving off about 30 fe~t from tl10 intersection of 220 and 650. 
I looked back in the road and there was a ear, which happened 
to be Mr. Doss' car, setting out in the. road; out on the hard 
surface. I ~pplied my brakes and they sort of grabbed2 and I let up on it; but I was too close to stop. And I cut it as 
· far to the left as I could, but I didn't miss him. I -stmck ·the 
1eft side of Mr. Doss' car. • " .,, . · 
· Transcript, p. 65: 
"Q. And your car only continued a distance of ap!)roxi-
mately 10 feet after it struck the Doss cart 
'' A. Somethin~ like that; yes. The fact of the thing ls I 
thought I missed the Doss car ; I thought I was going t.6 tniss 
it., but I oouldn 't cut it hard enough to do so. · 
'' Q. Did you do all you could. to miss it t 
'' A. I pulled as far to the left M I could; yes, sir. 
'' Q . .All right. Then wlrnt did you do now after you struck 
the Doss car? 
'' A. If I hadn't done that, I would have hit right in th~ 
door where he was sitting." 
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36* *Transcript, p. · 68:. 
. -
''Q. You do.n.'t claim there- waer any fog to keep you from 
. seeing Doss 1 
'' A. If Mr. Doss was up there on.the top of the hiJ.l I c.01ild 
. have. seen it.,. or any other place on the grade. 
''Q .. How long had ·Mr. Doss.' _car been in the road before 
you saw it? . . 
'' A. Well, I could:n·'t say how long it had been in the road;; . 
but after I looked up and seen the truck and then looked back 
to the road there, there the car was. 
· '' Q. Then there the car was~ Did you have time to prevent. 
the accident T • · · · 
"A. No, sir r the only. thing I. conld do was cut to the left 
and avoid hitting him in the side of the µoor,, the front door.'" 
.Transcript, p. 69 ; 
''Q. You don't know what part or the car·you hit. Did the-
car turn overt * e • 
"A .. No, indeed. If I hadn't hit Mr. Doss' car,. I would 
have turned over .. ',. 
01! · cross examination : 
Transcript, p. S2 :-
'' Q .. You saw the' car sitting there, you sayf Where were 
the front wheels with reference to the hard surface? 
"A. It was approximately three;, maybe four· feet ont on 
the hard surface .. 
· '' Q. You mean the car was extended some thllee o·r four 
feet out on the hard surf ace t 
"A.. Yes, sir .. " 
37* •Transcript, p. 83 : 
'' Q .. Why didn't you slow rour car down instead of pro-
ceeding on forward and hitting that car? 
'' A. I don't know just how far the fog was extended into 
the· swag· .. It was pro·bably up nearer the int~rsection of 650 
and 220 tlian it was the other way. I don't ltrrow about how 
close I was to the car when Ii seen him .. 
''Q. So you don't know1"' ; 
By the Court : Transcript, p. 84: 
"Q. How close were you to Mr. Doss·, Mr .. Raderf 
"A .. I expect I was under 100 feet.. · 
. .,I 
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By Mr. Lewey: . . . 
'' Q. Well, why couldn't you stop within that 100 feet Y " • • 
'' A-. I applied my brakes and they grabbed on the slick 
road. I released them. I seen I was going to hit the Doss car 
right at the. front door, and I cut it to the 1-eft as far as I 
could to keep from hitting him. I thought I could mis him~'' 
Transcript, p. 86: 
''Q~ How fast did :you say you wtfre going that morning? 
"A. My usual driving speed at that time was 35 miles an 
hour. That was the speed limit; State speed lirriit. 
''Q~ Well I. am asking :you how fast you were going that 
morning! 
'' A~ I wa~ going around 35 miles an hour-.'' 
Transcript; p~ 87 : 
~'Q. Tbat was a wet, slick, foggy morning, wasn't iU 
·,'A~ Yes, sir. · . . 
"Q. And, of course., you lmew that intersection was there, 
didn't youY 
"A. Sure I knew it was there. 
'38* *''Q~ What part of your car hit what part of the Doss 
carY . 
"A. It hit just:-rriy car· hit just in front of the front door 
of my car, hit his fender=--left front f'ender, wheel and 
bumper-. 
Transcript, p. 89 : 
. '' Q. ·wen, why couldn't you pull away. to the left of the 
Doss car with vour brakes released? ., * • · 
'' A. *. • * I "'tried to .. I missed him; the front end of my 
automobile '*' * *. · I came near missing the automobile. "" • * 
Transcript, pp. 8'9, .90: 
'' Q. How iar would you say you were a way from the Doss 
car when you released your brakes? . 
. '' A. ·well, probably 30 f cet. I don't know; that would be 
hard to say, or to g·uess, because I commenced pulling to the 
left to miss the car when I found out the road was slick; and 
I was slipping all over it. 
. '.'Q. Did you apply your brakes again after you released 
themY . . .. . . . _ 
''A~ Yes ; hri.d the same thing liaJ.>pened~ 
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Transcript, p. 91: 
qQ. Well, • * *. Then why clid you apply your brakes 
again when you knew it W()Uld skid to the right.?· 
"A. Well, I was trying· to ~f9p; that's what I ~~s trying to 
do. · ' 
·'' Q. There was plenty of space left there in the road, and 
on the hard surface, for you to drive ar01md the Doss aar to 
your left, was there not? . 
'~ A. Sure there was; but it wtt,.~ a whita lin~ there-solid 
white line. 1 • 
"Q. •. • • You don't mean to take the pqsitfon tba t you .. 
can't cross a solid white lin~ to kee·p froJn running into an 
automobile! 
'' A. I have done that thing. I crossed the white lin~ to 
keep from running· into Mr. Doss' car, but I didn''t miss him. 
39* •on cross examination as adverse witness, Called by 
defendant; 
Tranacript, pp. 238, 23.9 ,inµ 240: 
'' Q. Mr. Rader, you testified yesterday. "" * * that ., • * 
you couldn't keep from hitting Mr. Doss' car; and tl1at you 
undertook to stop, and that you turned your car to the left. 
Now,, when yeu turned your ~ar to the left what were you un-
dertaking to do, =11= • * ? 1 
'' A. I was trying to miss hitting Mr. Doss' car in the side 
which had been rig·ht in the door where he was sitting; and I 
turned it short there as far as I could and triecl to avoid h1J.rt-
ing ·anybody; because if I had hit him in the side like I was 
going, it would have killed ~oth .of us, or probably crippled 
us up. * • • ' 
"Q. In otb~r words, you wer.e und~rtaking to drive arouncl 
b~oo~ · 
'' A. No., I couldn't get around his car then because I was 
too close to him, but I c9uld save some of the pa1'ties by cut-
ting as short as I could and striking sicteways, which I did. 
''Q. Yon didn't undiertak.e to drive l).ronnd him until you 
were so close on him that you eouldn't drive aroJmd him; is 
that oorrecU 
"" A. That's right. . 
"Q. Billt yon had seen hi~ much hefor:e that tim.e, had yo'll 
not? 
''A. Well, I was probllbly- 150 f-eet from him when I first 
seen him; I don't know how far it was. I didn't step it off.. 
''Q. I assume that it is y~mr testimony that you more or 
less lost control of your car :at some point? 
«'A .. N Q, sir; I 4id not. N~ ·sif; l duin 't. 
'' Q. You dJd11 't wse ~;q.trol Qf y.our c~r ~ t all f . 
~~ A. AlmoluPely llo~ l ~t my ~F .to tbe ~ft ~ ke~p irQill 
hittin.g ;Mr,. Doss, and I t]wng}it I w.as going to mis~ him. Ji 
I had of lij.jssed him., l 1n'lobapJy w.ould hav~ tur;n.ed ower and 
killed my.self..'' • 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA:: 
Pleas before th~· Circuit Court of Botetourt County, Vir. 
ginia, on the 25th day of Februa1y:, One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Forty-seven, A. D. 
Thomas F. Rader 
17. 
Frank L. Doss. 
BE IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore., to-wit! on the 
14th d~y of DeceD1,be1·, 1945., the ·plaintiff, Thomas F. Rader) 
retu.rnoo. and filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court 
of Botetourt County, Virginia, a N oti.ce of Motion.for J udg-
ment against F1,ank L. Doss, which was duly exeeuted on 
the said defendant by C. E. Williamson; Depnty Sheriff, for 
.J. J. Noffsinger, Sheriff of Botetourt County, Virginia, by 
posting a true copy thereof at the front door of the usual 
place of abpde o.f F2·ank L. Doss, in Botetourt County, as pro-
vided by law, whi~h Notice of Motion .for Judgment 1s in the 
words and figures following, to-wit: 
'"You are hereby ·notified that on the ist day of March, 
1946, between the hour.a .of -9 :-06 A. M. and 5 !.00 P. M., or as · 
soon thereafter as it may be heard, the undersigned will mov.e 
the .Circuit Court of Botetourt County, Virginia, at Fincastle, 
Virginia, for a judgment against you for the sum -0f Fi~e 
Thousand .(,$5,000.00, DoUa·rs, which -sum at the least is due 
and owing by y,o:µ to me by· re.ason .ef the f-0Uowing faets, W· 
wit~ 
page 2} 1. That heretofore, to-wit: on the 14th day of 
January, 1-945, about 4:he hour of 9 :15 A. M. I was 
proeeeding north on U. S. Rt. 220 about 1% miles south Gf 
the town of Fineastle in Botetourt County, Virginia, in my 
autamobiie which I was driving on its p:i·oper side of said 
highway at a 1~easonable rate of speed and with such ,eare ,as 
I 
so Supieirie Co'iirt of. App~ais: of firgiiiia 
the circumstances required and you the said Frank L. D'os~ 
were ·proceeding west Oil a S0C(!Ildary state road which in.: 
tersected U. S.: Rt; 220 and it then and there became· youi 
duty to, stop your automobile I before entering said highway 
from the seeondary road above mentioned and to then and 
there determine that you could enter the same in safety with..: 
out interfering with the traffic passing along said highway, 
. the said u. s. highway -at said tirrie being improved and 
hard surfaced and was and is a part of the state highway 
system; and it was your further duty after stopping~ your 
said automobile before entering said intersection as .afore- , 
said to use clue diligence and c~re to see that the driving 
of your said automobile on the said .highway· above men-
tioned ·could be done with s~ety to those who were using 
said highway and especially with safety to the undersigned 
and to keep your ~aid _automobile under ca~ful a;nd complete 
control, to drive' and manage :the same with such care as an 
ordinary prudent person would exercise under the circum~ 
stances; and to drive said automobile in a manner so as not 
to endanger life, limb or property of any person and espe-
cially of the undersigned, to comply with t~~ law as in such 
cases made and provided; but notwithstanding your said duty t 
you wholly disregarded your duties as aforesaid and oper-= 
ated yom· · automobile in a _wilful, wanton and reckless man-
, ner in failing· to stop your automobile before en..; 
page 3 ~ tering said intersection or after stopping by failing 
to d~termine that you could enter said intersection 
with safety to persons using the highway above mentioned 
and especially as to the undersigned1 and by failing to give 
any sig·nal of your ·intention of entermg said highway, which 
wilful, wanton and recklessness ·,cons'tituted gross negligence 
on your pa1·t and:·caused my: automobile to. collide with the 
· automobile owned and operated by you and causing my au..: 
tomobile j;o strike your automobile with great force and vio-
lence forcing it off of said highway; thereby as a proximate 
result and without fault or negligence on my part .caused me 
~o be lacerated, bruised, torn a~d crushed, injuring my 
1ierves, flesh ~d bones, and especially, breaking my ribs and 
injuring my hips, pelyis and back and causing arthritis an<;! 
causing me g·reat pain, distre 1s's and permanent injury; and, 
as a further result of the injuries caused by your negligence 
aforesaid, ,I have been caused from hence hitherto to suffer 
great mental anguish and physical pain arid. will continue so 
to suffer and have paid and .will be obliged to pay and ex..: 
pend divers sums of money in and about endeavoring to be 
relieved an:d cured of said injhries; and tlie u:ndersigne~ will 
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move the court for exemplary damages to be awarded against 
you, in addition to the damages below and; 
2. As a further result of the injuries caused by your wil-
fulness, w3;ntonness, and recklessness afor·esaid, I have been 
forced to lose a .great deal of time from my employment. 
By reason ~f said expenditure and · suffering, and the loss 
of time from my employment, caused as a proximate result of 
your negligence as aforesaid, I hav.e suffered dam-
page 4 ~ ages to the extent of Five Thousand .($5,000.00) Dol-
lars. · . 
Wherefore, judgment, therefore, .will be asked at the hands 
of said courtJ at the time and place hereinbefore set out. 
Given m1der my hand this 10th day of December, 1945. 
STUART B. CA~TER, p. q." 
THOMAS F. RADER, 
By Counsel. 
on·the back of which Notice of Motion the following endorse-· 
ments appear: · 
"Executed Dec. 13th, 1945, on the within named Frank L. 
Doss by posting a true copy of the within writ at the front 
door of his usual place of abode in Botetourt County, }'.!e nor 
any member of his family over the a·ge of. sixteen ·years be-
ing found there on whom service could be made. 
For J. J. Noffsinger, Sheriff. 
By C. K WILLIAMSON, D. S." 
·'Executed Dec. 13, 1945, and return~d to Clerk's Office 
December ~4, 1945, .at 3 :30 P. M., and filed and docketed. 
R. D. STONER, Clerk. 
By B. M. ALLEN, Dep. Clk. 
And on another day, to-wit, on the 1st day of March, 1946, 
an order was entered by the Circuit Court of Botetourt 
County, Virginia, in the following words and figures, to-wit: 
'' This day came the defendant, Frank L. Doss, by Curtis 
Simpson, bis attorney, and by leave of court filed his plea 
of the general issue to plaintiff's action; and it is accord-
ingly ordered that said plea be and the same hereby is :filed.'' 
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· :pag'e ~ ~ And on the same; day, t()-wit, on the 1st day of 
_March, 1946, _the defendant :filed his plea of not .. 
guilty in1 the follo¢ng words and figures, to-wit t · 
The defendant, Frank L. Doss, by his attorney, comes and 
defends the wrong and injury, in plaintiff's Notice of Motion 
for Judgment laid to his oliarge, and says that be is not 
guilty of the said acts of negligence alleged 011 either of them, 
or any part th~reof, by the plaintiff alleged. A.nd of this the 
defendant puts himself upon the country. 
CURTIS SIMPSON, 
Attorney for Defendant. 
FRANK L. DOSS, 
By Counsel. 
And at another day, to-wit: on the 1st d~y of June, 1946, 
the following order was enter.ed by the Circuit Qourt of Bote-
tourt County, in the following wo~ds and :figures, to-wit: 
''. This day came th~ defendant, Frank L. Doss, by his at-
torney, and by leave of court jiled his cross-claim ·against the 
plaintiff, Thomas F. Rader; and it is accordingly ord_ered 
that said ?ross-claim be, and :the sa:Qie hereby is, :filed.'' 
And on the same day, to-wit; on the 1st day of June, 1946, 
the defendant :filed his cross-claim in the following words and 
:figures, to-wit; 
"The qefendanti Frank L. Doss, by his attorney, comes 
and by way of cr9ss-elaim ae;ainst Thomas F. Rader,. plain-
tiff, alleges : 
1. Tliat any damage or injury which plaintiff may have 
suffered was the proximate result of plaintiff's own 
p3:ge 6 r neg}igenc~ at and. about the tim~ and place of said 
accident; that this 4efendant was without any fault 
and relies on his plea of the general issue :fil~c:l he:rein; that 
the following acts of negligence on the part of· said Thomas 
F! Rader was the proximate cause of the said automobile ac-
cident and the sole proximate cause thereof; and that sajd 
plaintiff, Thomas F. Radel', was guilty of th~ following acts 
of negligence, to-wit: (a) in; failing to use ordinary care to 
. keep a proper- lookout in the operation of his automobile~ (b) 
in carelessly driving his automobile at an excessive 1;ate of 
speed and in failing to use ordinary care in bringing his au-
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tomobile under proper control; { o) in failing to use ordinary 
-care in keepfug his automobile under proper control, turn-
ilig· to his left and at the ·stmm time allowing the rear part 
-0f his automobile to 'skid to his right; ( d) in felling to use 
ordinary care to carry his automobile slightly to the .c¢nter 
line of the hig·hway, to avoid collision with the defenatiilt 's 
.automobile; and (e) in failing to use ordinary care and the 
·opportunity to avoid said accident by stopping his automobile 
-or turning to his left, toward the center line of the highway, 
.as he undertook to. do and failed by reaso:n of his said acts of 
neglig·ence, all the proximate cause of said ·accident. 
_ 2. That as a p1'oximat-e result of the negligence of tbe 
plaintiff, Thomas F. Rader, this defendant, ·Frank L. Do~s, 
-suffered the following• damage: This defendant's automobile 
was greatly damaged and many parts thereof demolished, re .. 
quiring repairs in the amount of $234.35, to replace it in 
:service, the amount. of $9 .. 00 for wrecker service, and · the 
. usual damages resulting from the . collision of an 
page 7 } automobile in a. case of this kind, to the dam~ge of 
this defendant in the sum of $248.85, for which he 
.asks for judgment. · 
And this the defendant is ready to verify. 
CURTIS SIMPSON, 
.Attorney for Defendant . 
. 
·FRANK L. DOSS, 
By Counsel 
And at another day, to"'.wit: on the 8th day of July, 1946, 
the following order was entered by the Circuit Court of Bote .. 
iourt County, Virginia: · 
This day came the plaintiff, Thomas F. Rader, by his at .. 
torney, and asked leave to amend his N otiee of' Motion in this 
action, which leave ls hereby granted, and s·aid .A.mended No-
tice of Motion is ordered filed. 
And on the same day, to-wit: .on the Sth day of July, 1946, 
the piaintiff filed his amended Notice of Motion in the fol-
lowing words and flg·ures, to--wit: · · · 
'4 The plaintiff in the above styled action having brought 
a N otiee of Motion for judgment on the 10th day of Decem-
ber, 1945, and having been- granted leave to amend the same 
on this day by the Court now amends the same as follows, 
to-wit: · 
. ! 
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1. That heretofore, to-wit.: on the 14th day of January,, 
1945, abo1:1t the hour of 9 :15 A. M. I was p:roceefilng north on 
U. S. Rt. 220 about 1% miles south of· the Town of :Fincastle 
in Botetou-:rt c~nnty, Virginia, in my automobile which I 
was driving on its proper aide of said highway at a reason-
. able rate of speed and with such care as the circum-
page 8 ~ stances . required and you. the said Frank L. Doss. 
proceeding west on i a· secondary state road which 
intersected U. S. Rt. 220 and :it then and there became your 
duty to stop your automobile· before ente;ring said high:way 
from the s~ondary road above mentioned and to· then and 
there determine that vou could enter the same in safetv with-
out interfering with the traffic passing along said highway~ 
the said U. S. highway at said time- being improved and hard 
surfaced and was and is a part of the state. highway sys-
tem; and it was· your .furuther duty after stoppi;ng your said 
automobile before entering said ,intersection as aforesaid to 
use due diligence and care to see that 'the driving of' your 
said automobile on the said highway above mentioned could'. 
be done with safety to those who were using said highway 
and especially with safety to tlie undersigned and to keep 
your said automobile 1;1nder careful and complete· control, to 
drive and manage the same with such care as an ordinary 
prudent person wou1d e~ercise under the circumstances ; and 
to drive said automobile in· a manner so as not to endanger 
Iif e, limb or- property. of any person and especially of the 
undersig·ned, to comply with .the law. as in such cases made 
and provided; but notwithstanding yonr said du.ty, you 
wholly disregarded your duties as aforesaid and crperated 
your automobile in a wilful, wanton and reckless manner in 
failing to stop your automobile before entering said inter-
section or after stopping by failing to determine that you 
coul_d enter said intersection with safety to persons using the 
highway above mentioned and especially as to the under-
signed, and by failing to give, any signal of your intention of 
entering said highway, which wilful, wanton and reck:}essness 
constituted gross negligence on your part and caused my au-
tomobile to collide with the automobile owned and 
pf,1,ge 9 ~ operated by you and causing" my automobile to 
. strike your automobile with great force and vio_-
1ence forcing it off of said highway; thereby as a proximate 
result and without fault or negligence on my part caused me 
to be lacerated,. bruised, torn and crushed, injuring my nerves,. 
flesh, and bone-a, and especially breaking my ribs· and injur-
ing my hips, pelvis and back and .causing arthritis· and causing 
me great pain,. distress and permanent iniur-y, including a 
i 
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hernia and my right leg to become shorter than the left; and 
as a further res-qlt of the injuries caused by your negligence 
aforesaid, I have been caused from hence hitherto to suffer 
great mental anguish and physical pain and will continue 
so to suffer and have paid and will be obliged to pay and 
expend divers sums of money in and about endeavoring to. 
be relieved and cured of said injuries ; and the undersigned 
will move the court for exemplary damages to be awarded 
against you, in additiQn to the damages below and; 
2. As a further result of the injuries caused by your wil-
fulness, wantonness, and recklessness aforesaid, I have been 
forced to lose a great deal of time from my employment, 
·profits from my insuranae business, and my earning capacity 
has been reduced by at least 50%. , 
· By reason of said expenditure and- suffering, and the .loss 
of time from my employment, loss of profits from my busi-
. ness, and reduction in my earning capacity, ·cau.sed as a proxi-
\. mate result of your negligence as aforesaid, I have suffered 
damages to the extent of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars. 
Wherefore, judg·ment, therefore, will be asked at•the hands 
of. said court, at the time and place hereinbef ore set out. 
Given under my hand this 8th day of July, 1946. . 
STUART B. CARTER, p. q. 
THOMAS F. RADER,· 
By Counsel. 
page 9-A ~- And on· the same ·day, to-wit, on the 8th day of 
July, 1946, upon a trial of this cause before a jury 
duly selected, tried and sworn . the truth to speak upon the 
issue joined, the plaintiff and the defendant, to maintain the 
issues on their pa.rt, introduced evidence before the said 
jury-which, 'having partly heard the evidence of witnesses, 
and having had adduced before it improper evid.ence by the 
plaintiff while on the witness stand, the effect of which evi-
dence, in the opinion of the Court, could not be erased from 
the minds of the jury, upon the motion of the attorneys for 
the defendant for a mistrial, and the attorney for the plain-
tiff joining in said motion, a mistrial is awarded. 
Whereupon, S. H. Gilliam, one of the jurors aforesaid, w~s 
withdrawn, and the rest of the jury from a verdict dis-
charged; and another trial hereof was set for October 2nd, 
next 
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page 10 r And at anpther clay, to-wit; on the 2nd day of 
October, 1946, an I.order was entered by the Cir .. 
cuit Court of Botetourt County i1.1 the following words and 
figures, to .. wit: 
''This day ca.mo the plaintiff, Thomas F. Rader, by bis at-
. torney, and asked leave to make a second nmendment to hht 
Notice of Motion in this actio11, which foave is bei·eby granted, 
and said A.mended Notice of Motion is ordered filed.-" 
. 
And on the same day, to .. wit; on the 2nd day of October, 
1946, the plaintiff fileit his Amended N otico of Motion, in the 
following· words and figures, 1to .. wit :, . 
"The plaintiff in the above styled action having brought a 
Notice· of Motion for Judgment on the 10th day of Decem-
ber, 1945, and having been granted leave to amend the same . 
on the 8th day of July, 1946, by the Court, now amends the 
same again as follows, to .. wit: 
1: That.heretofore, to .. wit: on the 14th day of January, 
1945, about· the hour of 9 :15 A, M. I w~s proceeding north on 
U. S. Rt. 220 about 1 % miles south of the Town of Fincastle 
in BQtetourt County, Virginia, in my automobile which I was 
driving on its proper side of said highway at a reasonable 
rate of speed and with such care as the circumstances re-
quired and you the said Frank L. Doss proceeding west on 
a secondary state road which intersected U.S. Rt. 220 and it 
then and there became your duty to stop your automobile be-
fore entering said highway fTom the secondary road above 
· mentioned and to then and there ,determine that vou could 
enter the same in safety without interfering with tl1e traffic 
passing·. alon~ aai~ highway, t~1e s~id U. S. High .. 
page 11 ~ way at said time being improveg a.nd hard surfaced 
and was and is a part .of the state highway sys-
tem; and it was your further duty after stopping your said. 
automobile before enterh1g· said interaection as aforesaid to 
use due diligence and care to see that the driving of your 
said automobile on the said highway above mentioned ~ould 
ba done with safety to those who were using said highway 
and especially with safety to the undersig·nad and· to keep 
your said automobile undor careful and complete control, to 
drive and manage the same with such care as an ordinary 
pru<:l,ent person would exercise under the .~ircumstances; and 
to drive said automobile in a manner so as not tp endanger 
life, limb or property of any person and especially of the 
undersig·ned, to comply with· the. law as in such cases made 
and pro~ided; but notwith~taia.d1.11g yrmr said duty, you, wholly 
·disregarded yx;>uF duties ns aforeaaid tlnq oparated your au-
tomobile in a· wilful, wanto» and p~1d$1iS manner in- failing 
to atop your auto:mQbim before entering said intertn~~ti()n Qr 
:after stopping by failing to determine· that yQu ,mnld ente.r 
~aid iPter~eetion with safety to pei1fions usm.g th~ highway 
.above mentioned imd aspecially as to the '1ude:rsigned; a:nd. 
by failing to give any ijigmtl of your intention of en taring aald 
'highway, whi.~11 wilful, wnnton iind re<fldeasneijl) oonstitllted 
g·ross negliganoe on ypur part and miused my aut0.m~bile to 
·collide. with· the ·antomobile owned nnd operat~d by you and 
•causing my automobile to strike your automobile with great . 
force and violanoa f orqing it off of said highway; thereby as 
:a proximate result and without fault or negligence on my 
-part caused me to be lacerated, bruised, torn and orushed, 
injuring my nerves, flesh, and hon-es, and especialy breaking 
my ribs and injuring my hiJ?li, pelvis and btwk and causing 
arthritis and causmg me great pain, distress and 
page 12.} permanent injury including a hernia and my right 
· leg to become shorter tl1an the left; and as a fur-
ther result of the injuries caused by y-0u.r. negligence af£>re .. 
-said, I have been caused from hence hitherto to suffer great 
mental anguish and phy$ical pain ,ud will continue so to. 
suffer and have paid and will be obliged to pay and ·expend 
diver£ suma of nwney in nnd n-bout endeavori;tig to be relieved 
and cu.red of said injuriea; inid .the underaigiied will move 
ihe cou.rt for exemplB. -ry damages to be awitrdad against yo'Q., 
in addition to the dnmag·a~ below and; 
2. As a. fllrtber result of th# .injurie~ .cau~~d by you,r wil-
fu1nesij, wa.ntonnaas, and rookle~umas~ aforesaid, I have be~n 
forced .to l9se a great <l~al of time from ~Y ai;nployrn«mt, 
profits from my insurance busines53, and JnY earning capacity 
bas been reduced by at least 50%. 
By reason of said. expenditure and suffering, and the loss 
of time from my employment, los~ of profits from mr hllsi-
neas, and redu~tion in my ea.rning cm.pa.city~ c~u~ed as a. 
proximate result of your neg·ligence as aforesa1cl, I ha.vB suf-
fered damages to the extent of Twenty Thousand ($20,000.00) 
Dollars. 
Wherefore, judgment the ref or will be asked at the hands· 
,of said court, at the time ,ind place hereinbefore set out, 
Given under my hand tl.iis 19th day of September, 1946. 
STUART B. CARTER, p~ q .. 
, 
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page· 13 ~ BE IT FURTHER REMEMBERED that upon 
a trial of thls case, beg·inning on the 2nd day oi 
October:, 1946, and continuing· through the 3rd day of Oc-
tober-, 1946, befo:re a jury duly selected,. bied and sworn the 
' truth to speak upon the issue noined, the plaintiff and the de-
fendant, to maintain the issues on their part1 respectively,. 
introduced evidence; and offered objectians, ~xceptions and 
instructions,. as follows; said; transcript of evidence on the 
trial of this case on the 2nd and third da-ys of Octo her, 1946r-
being received from .Earl L. Abbott, Judge Circuit Court of 
Botetourt County,. Virg_ini.a,_ this, 13th day ot Fepruary, 194 7 -
R. D. STONER, Clerk.. 
· page 13~ l :Virginia :-
In -the Circuit Gou.rt .of Botetourt County~ 
I 
Thomas F~ RadeT,. Plaintiff,., : 
v. 
Frank L .. Doss, Defendant .. 
TRANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE.· 
StenogTaphic report of the testimony, together with the 
motions, objections and exceptions on the part oi tne r~ 
spective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto" 
th~ instructions offered, gTanted, amended and refused, ancI 
the· exceptions thereto, and other incidents of the trial of the· ·. 
case of Thomas F. RadeT ver.sus Frank L .. Hoss·, tried at Fin-
~astle, Virginia, o.n October 2 and 3, 19462 before· Hon. Earl 
L. Abbott and Jury,. in the Ch:icuit Court of Botetourt County,, 
Virginia.. · · 
Appearauces :- Stuart B. Carter, Esq.,. counsel for the plain-
tiff. Messrs .. Curtis Simpson and F. A. Lewey,. counsel f o.r 
the defendant. 
pages 13-b and 13-c ~ Index.. 
page 13-d ~ IN CHAMBERS .. 
By Mr. Carter:- If your Honor please, a:s counsel for thei 
plaintiff I want to· ask leave: to file this amended notice of 
motion.. The only change bom the other one filed in this 
amended notice of motion is that I hav.e increased the amom1t 
of damag.es in this amendment.. · 
Frank L. Doss v. Thomas F. Rader 
Fra;nk L. Doss. 
By the Court: All right. Mr. Lewey. 
39 
· By Mr. Lewey: We object to the filing of the -amended 
notice of motion ·because the original notice of motion asking: 
for damages in the sum of $5,000.00, which was amended by 
consent of the Court, over objection of counsel for the de-
fendant, on July 8, 1946, a year and some four or :five months 
after the alleged injuries; adding to the alleged injuries in the 
original notice of motion that one leg was caused to be a half-
inch shorter as the· result of the injury,· and that the injury 
caused hernia. And by notice from Mr. Rader, the plaintiff, 
by counsel, to counsel for the defendant, of August 28, 1946, 
the defendant was nQtified that on October 2, 1946, it would 
be soug·ht to amend the notice of motion asking for $10,000.00 . 
damages rather than for $5,000.00; and by a notice of a sub-
sequent date, in September, 1946, on the 18th day thereof, we 
received .notice that it would be sought to in-
page 13-e )- crease the damages asked.for to $20,000.00. And 
we therefore object to the filing of the notice of 
motion on the gTounds that it is now sought to show different 
elements of damages from those set out in the original notice 
of motion, adding two alleged injuries of a shortened leg 
and hernia. The orig'inal notice of motion hnving· been 
brought in Decembe·r, 1945, after the alleged injury in Janu-
ary, 1945. · 
By the Court : All right. Mqtion overruled, and the amend-
ment is allowed. 
By Mr. Lewey: We except. 
(A jury of seven men was duly impaneled and sworn.) 
(Mr. C.arter opened to the jury in behal~ o~ tho plaintiff.) 
(Mr. Lewey opened to the jUJ·y 1n behalf of the defendant.) 
page 14 ~ PLAINTIFF'S EVIDENCE. 
MR. FRANK L. DOSS, 
the def eudant, called as an adverse witness by the plaintiff, 
being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Mr. Doss, I believe you are the defendant in this par- . 
ticul'ar civil action, are you noU 
40 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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A.· Yes, sir. . 
Q. · In the suit we are trying f 
A. Yes, sir. 
By the Court: Now speak up a little louder, Mr. Doss, so 
we can hear you. 
By Mr. Carter: ( continues examination.). 
Q. And if you don't mind, jf it's not embarrassing to you, 
take that chewing g'Um out pf your mouth. Put it in that 
basket there. That kills you:r voice; that's the reason I tell 
you to do that. 
. A. All . right, sfr. , 
Q. Now, Mr. Doss, I believe I just asked you if .you aren't 
the defendant in this case? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In other words, this suit is being· brought against vou f 
A. That's right. " 
Q. And I believe you were summonsed here to-
page 15 r day, were you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Doss, do you live in Botetourt County? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you own a farm out here between here and 
Daleville? 
A. Well, I own a farm around here about three miles from 
Fincastle. 
· Q. About three miles from Fincastle out in Mr. Shirley . 
Reynolds' neighborhood? : . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In getting ipto your farm, or getting out fr.om your 
farm to Route 220, do you come out the secondary Route 
6507 . 
A. Yes, _sir. 
Q. How long have you been in Botetourt County, Mr. Dossf 
A. I imagine approximately four years. . 
Q. Approximately four years? 
· .A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You came down here from Roanoke, I believe? 
A. Yes, sir. . · 
Q. Now, Mr. Doss, on January 14th, 1945, I believe you 
had an automobile collision with Mr. Thomas Rader, did you 
notY · 
A. That's right.· 
Fr.ank L. Doss v.. Thomas F. Rader 
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4i 
Q. Wher~ ~ere you goimg at th~ time you. had this col-
hsron Y ; ... 
page 16 ·} A. W-ell, I was going to church on Williamson 
. Road; that's a suburb of Roanoke. 
Q. And, I believe, it was Sunday morning, wasn't itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All right. Now, about what time of the day was it, Mr. 
Doss? · · 
A. I'd say ·about 9 :00 o'clock in the mor.ning. 
Q. In the morning f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All right. Now you give the jury your version of this 
,case. Just tiell them _how it happened; Pd like to hear it. 
A. Well, I was going to church on Williamson Road and 
when I came up there, why I stopped . 
. Q. You came up where now? · 
A. To the bighway. 
Q. Which highway! 
A. That's 650. 
Q. What were you approaching there? 
A. I was approaching 220. I pulled up and stopped, and 
! looked both ways and I didn't see anyone. So when I pulled 
11p again and started into the highway, I saw Mr. Rader and 
I stopped. That was the distance of approximately 5 feet 
that I pulled up after I stopped the first time; and I stopped 
and just sat there until he hit me. I did get my car in re-
verse, put I didn't get it back; and I'd say I was setting just 
in the little angle turning back to. my left, you see, 
page 17 } g·qing to Roanoke; and I'd say neither one of the 
wheels was on the hard surface road, but the 
fender and the bumper, I would say, was sticking over on 
the hard surface road approximately 18 inches. My car has 
-a V-shaped front; the radiator sticks out that way. So I'd 
say the front bumper and the radiator was probably O)l 'the 
road l8 inches; that's about all. 
Q. Now, right there, Mr. Doss, I believe there was a solid 
white line on that road there, isn't it? 
A. Well, at that time I don't think so; if there were, 1 
didn't see it; and I don't think there were. ·There's one 
there now; yes, sir. . 
Q. Ahuh. Did you pass a truck just before you got to the 
intersection f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All right. Now whose truck was it? · 
A. 'rhat was Mr. Reynolds'; Mr. Kenneth Reynolds. 
~ 
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Q. I didn't get the· name-. 
A. Mr. Reynolds. 
. 1 
Q. Where was the Reynolds truck when you passed it, Mr .. 
Dosst 
A. Well, he was back from the highway there, I'd saysi 
around probably 30 feet .. 
Q. AbQ~t BO feet? 
A. Yes, sir.. . 
Q. Which. direction was be: beaded on Route 650; that is 
the secondary route you were coming out of Y 
A .. Well, he was coming home. I guess, that 
page 18 ~ would be probably south .. 
Q. He was heading in 650 from Route 220! 
A .. He was coming· off 220. 
Q. Going into 6501 
A. Yes·t sir:. . 
Q. Now, on which side of' the road, of' Route 220, does 
Route 650·come into it, coming in the direction that Mr. Rader 
was· approaching Fincastle from the south t 
A. It would be on his right .. 
Q.. On. Rader 's: right 1 
A. I think so. 
Q. And you were coming,-;yarr were approaching 220 on,. 
it would have been on Mr. Reynolds' left as he was g,oing intai 
650 from 220; that.'s right, isn't iU 
A. That"s right .. 
Q. That's right t 
A. Yes, si:r .. 
Q. Then Mr. Reynolds' truck was between you and Mr .. 
Rader 's car until you got ·up-when you were passing him 
there-until you got up to the intersection of 220 and 650 t 
A. No, ~ir ; I wouldn't think so. 
Q.. Well, just tell me whether he was or not °l 
A. No; I don't think so. 
Q. Was Mr. Reynolds" truck on the--yC11I say timt Mr .. 
Reynolds' truck was on your left side as you passed him 7 
A. I said he passed me on xey left side·; yesr sir. 
Q. That's right! 
page 19 r A; Y ~s, sh. 
Q. Then Mr. Raaer- was apprO'aching· from the 
south at that timeY 
A. Well, I didn't see him at that time. 
Q. You know he was. You know where· he: came from,, 
don't you? 
A.. That's right; yes, sir~ 
Frank L. Doss v. Thomas F. Rader 
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, Q. Then 1\fr. Reynolds' truck was between your <'ar and 
Mr. Rader's car, who was coming from the south; isn't that 
right? 
A. I wouldn't say that. 
Q. Well, where was he? 
A. I said he passed me on my left 
Q. All right. · 
A. But so far as being between Mr .. Rader and me, he could 
have .been any other place in that particular time. 
Q. Was 1\fr. Rader approaching you coming up 220 on your 
left side or on your right side i 
A. Mr. Rader was on my left side. 
Q. I don't want to confuse you now; but you say he was on 
your left side? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Then you. remember that the truck was on your left 
side, too? . 
A. That's right. 
Q. Then the truck was between you and Mr. Rader, wasn't 
it, 
A. I wouldn't say so. · 
· Q. You wouldn't say so f 
page 20 r A. No. 
Q. And you say you passed that truck within 30 
feet of that intersection on 650 f · 
A. I passed the truck back, I'd say, about 30 feet; but I 
didn't see M:r. Rader until I pulled up to the higJiway. That 
was after I passed Mr. Reynolds. 
Q. And the truck being there was the reason Mr. Rader 
didn't see you, too, isn't it? · 
A. Well, I don't know about Mr. Rader, but I know where 
I passed Mr. Reynolds, and I didn't see Mr. Rader until I 
had passed l\fr .. Reynolds quite a little bit, see, and I had 
pulled up to the highway and stopped. 
Q. And you admit tllat at least part of your automobile 
was sitting over on the lmrd surface of the hig·hway when you 
saw Mr. Rader? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. How fast was Jvlr. Rader coming, Mr. Doss? ,vould you 
~ay he was going fast? . 
A. Well, I say approxiniately 60 or 65 miles an J1our. 
Q. 60 or 65 miles an' hour 7 
A.· Yes., sir . 
. Q. All right. Now, Mr. Doss, did you liave· tl1e window 
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glass 011 your left side--on the side next to Mr. Rader-up 
or downY 
A. As well as I remember., my glass was down. . 
Q. Well, you know if _yon were going into the 
page 21 ~ intersection and if yon were going to give the 
proper sig·i1al, it would have to have been down? 
A. That's right. 
Q. You were going to give, the proper signal as you were 
going into the. intersection Y 1 
A. That's rrght. 
Q. Did you give it? 
A. I stopped. . 
Q. Did you give any·signal as to which way you were going 
to turn? 
· A. Well, l stopped for the··hig·hway before I turned in. 
Q. But before you got yonr car into the turn-I'm not try-. 
ing to confuse you-before you put any part· of your car on 
the hig·hway, did you g'ive any signal that yoµ were going to 
turn to the left? On your honor, sir; there was nobody there 
to see you. 
A~ I pulled up there. and stopped. 
Q. Did you give any signal? 
A. I. don't know. It come!3 natural· for a driver that has 
been driving for any length of time to obey all the rules. · 
Q. I know that. But sometimes we don't; isn't that rig·ht f 
A. Well, yes. · 
Q. Now, you ·say that that .car was approaching you; and 
how far was-Rader's car from you when you first saw him T 
A. Well, I'd say, ju~t off-hand~ probably 150 feet. 
Q. Off-hand, 150 feet? 
page 22 ~ A. That's right. · 
Q. How far would you say it was from-Do you 
claim that Mr. Rader came throug·h a heavy fog out there? 
· A. Yes., sir. · · · 
Q. Did you have any trouble driving from your home over 
the road? 
A. N <;>, sir; I didn't have any trouble driving. 
Q. You didn't have any trouble driving? 
A. No, sir. Q. Why was Mr. Rader having trouble driving in the fog 
if you didn 'U · . . · 
A. I don't know how much trouble· he had; I didn't see 
him. 
Q. You couldn't see him? 
. A. I couldn't see him until he come out of the fog 
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Q. Do you mean to tell this jury that he was operating a 
icar at 60 or 65 miles .an l1ou.r in a fog that you couldn't see 
throughJ 
A. That":s tb-e wav it looked. to me.. ' I ' • 
Q. If you had yrour window down and that man was within 
150 feet of you before you saw him, and he wa:s running 60 
or 65 miles an hour, why didn't you hear his car? 
A. Wiell, · my" car was also running~ the motor was-; .and 
my car doesn't make much noise. · 
Q. Your car doesn't make much noise 7 
A. No, sir. . 
page 23 } ·Q. Then if l\fr:. Rader 's car was ID!lking the· 
noise, your car q.idn 't keep you from hearing iU 
A. Probably bis car didn't make much noise either; lots 
'Of cars don't. . 
Q. Howfar do you think that wreck happened from down 
into the middle of where you claim that fog was Y • 
A. Well, I'd say approximately 150 feet.where I saw him,· 
when I first saw him. · · 
Q. Was he down in the flat, where yo.n claim the fog was, 
then? 
A. He must have been because I .didn't see him. 
Q. Was the fog., as I understand it, just in the flat, down · 
in this hollow Y . 
A. Well, that's the way it appeared to me that morning. 
Q. Just· in the flat; where the road is flat, down in. the 
center of where these two hills come together; that's where 
the fog was? 
A. That's where l1e was; be was roming out of the fop;, out 
·of the swag. · 
.Q. And he was 'right in the flat when you saw him? 
A. That's hard to sav. 
Q. Was he right in tlie flaH 
A. Well, I'd say he was down in the roaa about 150 feet 
from me, and I saw him when he came up. · · 
Q. Was the fog- only in the flat, Mr. Doss T 
. A., Well, I don't know; it was damp and misty 
page 24 } that morning. · 
Q. I asked you ·a minute ag-o-Didn 't you say a 
minute ago tliat the fog was only in the flat? · 
A. I said I saw him _coming· out of .the fog down in tbe 
flat. 
Q. Well, he was dow.n in the flat when you saw him then, 
wasn't he? · 
A. I guess so, approximately 1_50 feet froni me. 
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Q. Was he 150 feet backJ! or was he in· the flatt ThaVs 
what I'm trying ta :find out.. <;,au you tell ust 
A .. Well, I wouldn't ex~ctly say where he was.; only about 
150 feet away, to my knowledge.. . 
Q. Then, you don't know whether he was in the flat, or· if' 
the fog was in the flatt 
A .. W eU, the fog was everywhere. 
. · Q. Wasn·!~ ~here as much fog wb.ere you were as there· was: 
in the flaU . · ; ' - . 
A .. No; no, sir. 
Q. Can you· tell the jury wny you couldn't l1ave heard the 
car if you were within 150 feet of him at that te-rrifie speed i· 
A .. We~ his car probably didn't make so much noise. 
Qr. Doss, you have lived there.--not long, but ·long e-nough 
to know that YO'Cl caE hear any make automobile; it doesn't 
make any difference what automobile~ whether it's Tom 
Rader's or yfmrs, from thei time he, leaves the top of the hiH 
over on the- other side of that swag, 
A .. Sitting in yotlr carf 
page 25 ~ Q. In ,your car and have y6nr car mnning .. 
A .. I wouldn't thfok so. 
Q. And yau e:on't 1hinTc yon cwld nnve nem-d a man run-
ning at 60 or 65 miles an hour with ywr window down until he 
. got within 150 feet of' yon! . 
A. I don't think so; I don 'f remember nearing him .. 
By Mr. Carter: Take the witneSS'. 
By Mr. Simpson : If your 'Honor please, we don't want to 
ask the witness any «iuestions. You may .stand aisicle,. Mr .. 
Doss.. · 
'The witness stands aside. 
STATE TROOPER L. W. WATTS~ 
called as a: witnesF! in benal:f of the plaintiff, being. clniy sworn,. 
testified as. follows :- · 
DIRECT EX.AMINATION~ 
By Mr. Carter:-
Q. y OU are L. w. Watts, a. Slate Trooper- of tiiis district r 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All right, Mr. Watts, you go ahead now and telI what 
you know about this accident. 
A. I was cane·d down to this a~cident on ,January 14th~ 1945~ 
I received tI1e· ca.H from Rdan0ke, a:rounct 9':00~ and it was: 
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somewhere between 9 :00 and 9 :30 at .the time I arrived at the 
scene. ·There.I learned that Mr. Williamson, the 
page 26 ~ Deputy She1iff, had already been there and investi-
gated the accident. I saw Mr. Doss, the defend-
ant, there. His car was parked in· Route 650. That was 'just 
at the edge of the hard surf ace. I talked to hiD;l in reference 
to the accident, and he pointed to me where his car had been 
· struck. The point that be pointed he marked off with his foot 
in the hard surface, which was approximately 3 feet ont into 
the hard surface. In other words, he stated that his car had 
entered into· the hard surface approximately 3 feet when it 
was struck by the Rader car. . 
Mr. R&der 's car had been moved when I got there. He 
himself, had gone. The weather condition; at that time it had 
been raining; it was damp. The shoulders of the road were 
muddy, the hard surface was slick, and there was some fog. 
I had driven in fog from Roanoke down there; not· a severe 
weatlier condition, hut you could tell that the fog was lifting 
at that time. · 
Q. ·Mr. ·watts, there was not, as I understand it, sufficient 
fog to impede driving or anything; you could just see whiffs · 
of it? 
A. That's right. I did not use my lights or windshield. 
wiper. · · 
Q. But there was some evidence of fog; you could see there 
had been some fog· or was a light mist? · 
A. That's right. . 
. Q. And Mr. Doss .showed you a point where l1e said that 
llis car was sitting when the accident occurred? 
A. That's right; yes, sir. . 
Q. And that point was 3 feet over in the hard surface¥ 
. A. Approximately 3 feet over in the hard sur-
page 27 ~ face. 
Q. ,T ust to make H- plain, what route was· that on 1 
A. That was on 220. 
Q. I'll ask you whether or not that is a main thorough-
fare! · 
A. It is. 
Q. I'll ask you about the Aide, road :Afr. Doss was coming 
out of; was that a main thoroughfare or a· Sblte secondary 
road? 
A. That's a se.condary road, Number 650. 
Q. Tell us about the warning· signs and mark's out there. 
A. There is a stop sign on 65(), tlltH traffic is required to 
stop before entering that hig·hway. This partiC'nlar location 
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is near a brow of a hill; the direction in which Mr. Rader was 
going, he was actually climbing a hill. There is some several 
feet of. grade from the point of the accident to the top of the 
hill.· This was ahnost in front of the white ]Jouse with the 
tall columns; Mr. Woody's ·home. 
Q. Are there any marks on Route 220; any marks that the 
Highway Department put there as a safety measure? 
· A. Route 220 is marked with white lines. At that particu- · 
lar point is a solid white line on the individual side of E,ader 
as he was coming towards Fincastle. . 
Q. 'What was Rader 's duty with reference to the white 
line? . 
A. Well, he is not permitted to pass ·over that solid line in 
the direction in which he was traveling. 
page 28 ~ Q. I'll ask you whether or not Mr. Rader, from 
what Mr.' Doss ~bowed you, could have possibly 
gone by Mr. -Doss' car the way it was out in the road without 
going across that white line? · . 
A. He could not have. · 
· By Mr. Cartel' : Take the witness. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Mr. Watts, you are ·with the Virginia State Police? 
A. Department of State .Police; yes, sir. · 
Q. How long have you been with them 7 
A. Since July, 1940. 
Q. And before that time, what kind of work did you do? 
A. I was a Deputy Sheriff of Rockbridge County for ap-
proximately four-and-a-half years. That's the adjoining· 
county; Rockbridge. 
Q. You have had considerable experience in investigating· 
automobile accidents and collisions? '"' 
A. I have investigated some several accidents; yes, sir. 
Q. Well, what nurriher; quite a number? · 
A. Quite a number; yes, sir. . 
Q. You have also had considerable experience as a driver 
of automobiles, I presume? 
A. Yes, sir; I _haYe been driving at least 15 or 16 
page 29 ~ years. 
Q. Diel you observe some skid marks on the road 
at the place of this accident? . 
A. There were some marks there that the physir.al facts 
indicated that the Rader ca.r had been traveling sideways 
:... 
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just a few :feet before the accident, and. that ~fter the acci4ent 
the Rader car ·went rlir.ectly across· to the left side of the road 
into tJ1e ditch. The skid marks-I didn't pay too much .atten-
. tion to them; the r.eason being that 1\fr. \Vi11iamson had al-. 
ready investigated the accident. 
Q. Well, you mentioned that the skid marks indicated tbat 
ihe car-Mr .. Rader 's car-had been ~oing sideways, .or side-
wise, just before the point of the collision Y . · 
A. That's 1ight. They were not straight marks. The ro-ad, 
was damp at that :time., and the car had .slid, had :skidded.. 
Q. Skidded Y . 
A. Yes., sir.. . 
. Q. Tho~e marks indicated tbat Rader's car was :skidding 
~idewisef 
A. Yes, sir; at the time of the accident. . 
Q. And that the skiddiI1g started prior to the point of th~ 
-collision? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Could you say l10w far! 
A. Oh, just a few. feet-I didn't measure ther&-not any 
great distance. . . 
Q. That is, tl1e sidewise markings indicat~d that 
page 30} he was skidding sideways jm~t .a few feeU 
A. Yes. I me.~m l1y that, the marks were not the 
width of the tire; tl1ey were wider than the tire: which would 
indicate the car was not going in a true Hne. · 
. Q. Now the skid marks from Rader's car stil1 extended on 
-down the road from the dir~ction which be came from these 
-sidewise marks Y 
A. You mean back in the flat? 
· Q. Back towards the flat. 
· A. I didn't check any back there. 
Q. ¥l ell, I don't mean the distance of those marks. I mean 
there were skid marks on ihe road from the Rader car before 
It started to skidding sidewise. Were t11e i;;kid marks there? 
A. I don't recall any of those at this time. At· the time 
I was tl1ere., several cars had traveled past there, and some 
of them bad g-one off t.he hard surface and there was consider-
able mud on' the higl1way. I recall ~}early that these marks 
were-in other words, at the time of tl1e accident the Rader 
car was skidding as if the brakes were applied. 
Q .. Which way were they skjdding-. I want t.o ask you; in 
tlrn direction wllich he waR travelin~?· Which wav did these 
marks indicate he was skidding:; to his rig-ht or left? 
A. °"Tell, t11l~ car apparently was crossing to the left. 
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Q .. That's: Mr .. Rader's car! 
.A:.. That's right; in as much aa it went directly across. from 
the accident. . 
. , Q~ That is, the front part·of his car was going to,· 
page 31 ~ hi~ left t 
' . a. Well,. I don't know which pad of his car was. 
doing the skidding,. whether it was the front or the rear· 
wheels.. · · 
Q. But the marks indicated that the. front part of this car 
would have been turned to the left; the skid marks went to 
his left in the direction which h~ was going Y .
A .. W elli the skid .marks were inclining slightly toward the 
left. · 
Q. Ancl then the. marks indica.tcd that it went on acros·s; 
the road to his leit t 
A .. Yes, sir; into the ditch .. 
Q .. Into the ditch! 
'A .. Yes~ sir. 
Q. The Rade-r car- Imd been moved when you got thle're, I 
believet 
.A. lt had.. lir. Doss and seve-ral of the- ot,her witnesses: 
pointed that out to me nS' being th~ spot in which bis car 
finally came to :rest.. . 
Q .. ·Did the Rader car go ttll the way off the- highway before 
it stoppedf E>r could yon ten th.nu 
A. I noticed in the <I.itch there was tracks that the car hacI 
gone info the ditch.. It 'ff nnly 1.t short distance from the· ba~·d 
surface to the bank.. I don't Imcrw· how nn;ich of the car was 
off;: I don't know that. 
Q. Now, from your expericmco hr driving automobiles ancI 
your experience in investigating . anfom6bile accident cases,, 
what would you say nbonf a car, and avt=trage car 
pa~;e 32 f with four-wheel brakes, leaving- skid mark$ on the 
hard surfn~e higJ1wn.y for n disfanee of So feet Y 
By l\fr .. Carter:- I object, yon:r Honor .. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. , 
B'y Mr .. Carter: You know bettE't' than 'tlmt, l\fr. Simpson .. 
By Mr .. Simpsor(: Yon didn 'f. let me finish the qtrnstion. 
By the Court: Yonr qu~stion is not proper,, J\fr. Simpson .. 
By :Mr. Simpson: Save the· point, yo11r Ifonor-. An.d I 'cl 
also like to complete the ·queflti011. 
By Mr. Carter: I'm sorry; I thO'UgT1t you Imel. · 
By the Court: Hnrry np, Mr. Simpson; you 're taking ~ bif 
too long on your cross examination. I don't mean too long 
in your examination; J but I mem:n: t<oo fong in asking your· ques-
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tions. Hurry up and ask the witness a question or let him 
stand aside. 
By l\fr. Simpson: (continues examination) 
Q. V..T ell, l '11 ask you this : Does the Virginia State Police 
Department, or the Department of State Police publish any 
information on braking distan<.>es of automobiles 7 
page 33 ~ A. There is a pamphlet published for the use of 
9-rivers' licenses examinations. ln tha_t pamphlet 
it quotes the law....._the required distaneeR the law requires ve-
hicles in cert~in conditions to stop. 
By tl1e Court: You can introduce that evidence later, Mr. 
Simpson. But on cross examination I don't think it's proper.-
The witness hasn't been examined on it. 
By. Mr. Simpson: w· ell, I want to offer it into the evidence. 
· By the Court: 1vV ell, y()u cun later on. I don't think this 
is the rig11t time. This is your cross examination of this wit· 
ness, sir, and he hasn't testified about that. You are losirig a 
fot of time. Go on and examine the witness. 
By Mr. Simpson: I'll save that nntil la.ter. I don't think 
there is a particular question abont it. 
. By the Court : You can call him back and question him 
later on that. · 
By Mr. Simpson: Tlmes all, Mr. V{atts, for the time pe-
mg. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMI.NAT10N. 
By Mr. Carter : 
Q. !fr. "\Vatts, as I understand. it, you say there 
page 34} was a whole .lot of traffic that morning? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. There was considerable traffic from _Roanoke to Fin-
castle? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. In other words, the fog didn't interfere with the traffic, 
did iU . 
A. No, sir. 
· By Mr. Carter: That's all. 
The witn.ess stands aside. 
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called as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, 
testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: · 
Q. Mr. Williamson, how long have you been around these 
partsY 
A. All my life. 
Q. What is your position Y 
A. Deputy Sheriff. 
Q. How long have you been Deputy Sheriff? · 
A. Oh, 22 ye~rs, I reckon. , 
Q. Did you investigate the Radex-Doss collision that we 're 
trying todayT 
page 35 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you find¥ 
A .. Just found these cars out there wrecked; Mr. Doss and 
Mr. Rader's. 
· Q. What was the position of the Rader car, and what was· 
the. position of the Doss car when you got there Y 
A. Mr. Doss' car was sitting up on the road between two-
and-a-half and three foot on the hard surface. Mr. Rader's · 
car had went diagonally across the road from it. 
Q. Was there much distance between the Rader car and the 
Doss car? . 
A. Not much distance from where it stopped; no. 
Q. All right. Did Mr. Doss make any statement to you as 
te whether his car had been moved before you got there T 
· A. No; he said his car was sitting right where it was when 
the accident happened .. That,.s what he told me, that it :was 
sitting there, and it hadn't been moved when I got there; so 
he said. · 
Q. Do you know how far back the other side of the road it 
had been Imocked bv the Rader car? 
A. No, I don't know. 
Q. What? 
·A. No, I don't know how much back it went or not. 
Q. In other words., you are of the opinion tl1at the car was 
at least as far in· the road when it was struck as when vou 
got there? . · 
A. Pretty close, in my opinion, to where it was 
page -36 ~ when it was hit. . 
Q. Are you familiar with tlle road out' there with 
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21efe:rence tG> the signs that the Highway Department has put 
up for use for saf.ety of the roadt 
A. Yes1 sir. · Q. v\7ha t is the sign f · 
A. There's a sign .out there from where :Mr .. Doss come 
out .. 
Q. What did it sayt 
. A. .St.op. . 
Q. What does it mean! 
A. Means to stop. If you don'! stop an.cl some]aody 
.catches you, why there '.s a fine. 
Q. Or hits you 7. 
A. Yes~ sir. . 
Q. What about the, are there any lines on the road·; were 
,any lines on 2~? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. What kind of lines 7 
A. Solid line. 
Q. And what does it mean? 
. A. It means you can't cross over that line. 
Q. Could Mr. Rader's automobile have gone between Mr .. 
Doss' car and that solid line in the middle of the road; could 
he have gotten betwee·n them 7 . · 
A. No; he wouldn't. He'd have gotteri over the Bolid ]jne 
and gotten by~ . 
page 37} Q. Was there any fog out there when you got 
there? · 
A. No; no· fog when I got there .. 
By the Qourt: What was that question? 
. By Mr. Carter: If there. was any fog out there when he 
got there. 
Q. Mr. Williamson, did you make a test with reference to 
how far an automobile could be hr.a rd from that intersection-
By Mr. Lewey: We object to that, youi··Honor. 
By the Court: Wait until he finishes the question, Mr. 
Lewey. · 
By Mr. Carter: Yes; please wait until I get through. (To 
the reporter). Read back what I asked, M.r. Bieler. 
(The last question was read by the reporter.) 
By 1\fr. Carter: ( completing tl1e interrupted question.) 
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Q. -when the. automobile- is approaching from the south 
as M:i-. Rader was in this particular insta~ce! 
By the Court: What is your objection t 
By Mr. Lewey: We object, your Honor .. 
By the Court: \\7 ell, what is your objection t 
By Mr. Lewey : The objection is to the test. We 
page 38 } object on the grounds that sometime later after-· 
this. accident, some- test of some other automobile: 
as to how far- it.could be heard will be of not probative value 
as to how far this car of Thomas Rader's might be heard. 
We don't know "\Yhat the condition was supposed to be of Tom 
Rader's car.. · 
By Mr. Carter: · I haven't gotten that far· yet. I just. askecl 
him if he made the test. . , 
By :Mr. Lewey: How would you know the condition of t.he-
carY We object. It's too spooulativ:e and has no probative 
value.. · 
By the Court: I think he can answer this question; but the: 
conditions have got to be the same, or nearly the same as 
on"January 14th, otherwise the objection should be sustained .. 
You can answer whether you made the test or no.t .. 
By the Witness: Y~s, sir . 
. 
By Mr. Carter: (continues examination) · 
Q. I'll ask you whether or not you made it with the same 
automobile, the same identical automobile? 
A. Yes, sir; I did. 
Q. At approximately the same time of day T 
A.. Yes., sir .. 
page 39 ~ By l\:Ir. Lewey: We still ohject, your Honor, 
and take an exception. 
By the Court: ,Just wait, Mr. Lewey; wait .. 
By Mr. Carter:-
Q. And under similar conditions 'l 
A. Yes, sir. 
By the Court : 
_Q. What were those conditiom~. Mr. Williamson 'f 
·A. The road was dry at that time, but the wind was blow-
ing awfully hard back towards Roanoke; awfully hard. 
By Mr. Carter:-
Q. In other words, against the approaching ear!' 
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A. Yes, sir; against the approaching car. 
By the Court: All right; go ahea~. 
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By Mr. Carter: I understand-excuse me; you want to 
make an objection Y . 
By 1\fr. Lewey: vYe object to that. 
By Mr. Simpson: There's the foundation for the objection. 
I'd like to ask when Mr. ,vmiamson made the test. 
Q. When did you ·make tl1e test, Mr. vViJliamson? 
A. I made it yesterday. 
Q. How long after the accident? 
page 40 ~ A. About a yenr-and-a-l1alf, I think. 
Q. Well, the accidClnt ,happ~n~d on January 14, 
1945., and you made the test on October 1, 1946? 
A. Yes; yesterday; tl1e day before today. I· belieYe it was 
the day before yesterday. 
Q. Well, you made the test on September 30, '46, or Octo-
ber 1, 1946. 
By ~fr. Simpson: (addressing the Court.) If your Honor 
please, I'd like to state that that'R entirely too long after-
wards. The car's been in servi'ce all this time, and I don't 
know how long it's been used or how much it's been dam-
aged. 
By the Court: 
Q. Which way was the· wind blowing? 
A. Blowing right against the Rader car. 
Q. Were you familiar with the Rader car in January, 1945 7 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. Is there any difference in th~ c.ondition of that car then 
and now with reference ·to the motor? 
A. Not with noise. The car's in mighty good shape now; 
it was about the same as then. 
By the Court: State your olJjection. 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, the ground of this 
objection, of tlJii;; particular obje.ction to it is that 
page 41 ~ the test ,:vas made nearly two years after the acci-
dent, or about twenty months or twenty-one months 
after the accident; and the car bas presumably been in serv-
ice. It's not in tlle same condition that it was on the clay of 
· the accident, on the morning of the accident. Also it ·was 
involved in this wreck after the particular time that the car 
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came up the road; before this collision, immediately before 
this collision; then it went through a collision with Mr. Doss' 
car. .And no one know~ ,what damage that did ~o it. We 
don't lmow how much . the car has been used, or how much 
it's been worn and what happened to it for thesi many months 
since the accident. , 
. And if a test had been made immediately, there would 
still be some question about it. But I think it's entirely too 
long afterwards. 
By the Court : . Overruled. You can answer the question. 
By Mr. Simps·on: If your Honor please. we save the point. 
If your Honor please., the questions I was asking him was to 
lay the foundation for the objection. I don't think you got 
to the question yet~ 
By Mr. Carter: ,v ell, I '11 lay it. 
Q. Mr. Williamson, is the road.in the same condition now, 
when you made the test-was it in the same condition as the 
road was on January 14, 1945! 
page. 42 ~ A. The road t , . 
· Q. Yes; the road. . 
A. The road's in good shape; the road is. in as good shape 
as it was then, I guess. · 
Q. All right. The automobile; do you know whether or 
not the· automobile, mechanically, was in better shape when 
you made the tt:st on September 30th, 1946, than it was at the 
time Mr. Rader had the accident on January 14th, 19451 
A. Mr. Rader kept the car in mighty good shape, and Mr. 
Layman's kept the car in good sha.pe; Mr. Tom Layman. 
Q. Were you familiar with the mechanical defects, if any, 
or the mechanical conditioll" of the car af the time ·of the acci-
dent? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How often did you see the automobile and ride in iU 
A. Seen it every day and rode in it every now and. then. 
Q. Did you ride in that same automobile on September 30, 
. 1946? 
A. No ; I don't believe I did. 
Q. You did not? 
A. No . 
. Q. Did you go out to the scene of the accident in your auto-
mobile?· 
. A. Yes; I went out in mine. 
Q. Did you observe that.automobile that was Mr. 
page 43 ~ Rader's and which now belongs to Mr. Tom Lay-
. man on Septemb~r 30, 1946? 
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Q. What kind of an automobile is thaU 
A. It''S a Ford. 
Q. Did you have ev·ery opportunity to observe that .auto-
mobile on September 30, 1946, with reference to its mechanical 
,condition Y 
A. Yes; the car's in ,right good shape;. very good shape. 
· Q. Knd since Mr. Layman l1as bought that automobile, how 
many times do you see it within a month? 
A. I see it every day; two or three times a day.. 
Q. You see it two or three times a day 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .And you tell this jury, do you, that that automobile 
was in as good conditiqn on September 30, 1946, as it was on 
.January 14, 1945? · 
A. Well, the car runs mighty good. As far as the mechani-
,cal part, I couldn't tell; I'm no mechanic. 
Q. With reference to the noise it makes!· 
A. It don't make no noise ; it runs good. . 
Q. You say it runs good. Did.it run good on January 14, 
1945T 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did it make very much noise T 
page 44} A. No. 
Q. All right. Did it make mnch noise on. Sep~ 
tember 30, 1946 f · · 
A. No; it was running mighty g·ood. 
Q. Now, who was with you when you made this test I'm 
.asking you about on SeptembP.r 30, 1946? 
A. You and Mr. Noffsinger., and Mr. Layman. 
Q. Mr. Layman. Is Mr. Layman the owner of the autamo· 
bile now? · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Who if$ the Mr. Noffsinger that you refer to? 
A. The Sheriff: . 
Q. The Sheriff of Botetourt County? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All right, Mr. ""Williamson. I want you to tell the jury 
· what we did out there on that date in making this tesU 
A. Well, we made this test with this car-
Q. W]Jat car? 
.A. Mr. Layman's car. 
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By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, we still would like 
to object on the same grounds as we· have already assigned;. 
. and on the further ground that we didn't know at that time: 
that the cars-that the car has change.d .hands. Mr .. Rader-
is still not the owner of it; Romebody else owns it.. A1l.d we-
just don·'t know; the test it too remote from the- acciclent for 
· :various reasons.. The conditions couldn't be, ob.a. 
page 45 ~ viously, the conditions couldn't be the same, be-
cause we don't know whet:qer the condition of the· 
car is the same; it's changed hands. Ancl too much time-
has elapsed. And also Mr. Williamson was not an eyewitness 
to the accident; he wouldn't know precisely what 'the same· 
conditions are .. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. 
By :M:r. Simpson: "\Ve have tne point and note an excep-
tion. · 
. . 
By Mr. Carter: {continues examination) 
Q •. ls that the same car that Mr .. Rader was driving at the 
time of the accident t 
A. Yes, si:r. 
Q. vVhat did we clo? Let's get along; go on and tell the 
jury what we did out there the day before yesterday. 
· A. We took the car up there; Mr. Layman took the car up: 
there and come down the road in the car .. 
Q. ·where did you stay 1 
· A. Stayed right down in the interseetion of the road sit-
ting .in my car. . 
Q. V.l as that the point where the collision happened be--
tween Mr. Rader's car and Mr. Doss 1 car; the same place! 
A. Yes, sir ; I didn't have my car on the road, though. I 
stayed in there off the road. . 
Q·. Anyway, it was in flle intersectionf 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 46 ~ Q. Did you leave.your car running°l 
A. Yes, sir ; I did. 
Q .. Did you nave your window: np or clown!' 
A. Down. · 
Q. Where did Mr. Layman bring his car f'rom 1 
A. He brought it from Mr. Rader"s I10:us·e, ancl he come 
from the top of the hill. · 
Q. Towards which direction 1 
A. Towards Fincastle. 
Q. I 'II ask yon on what point on the- road could vou l1ear 
Mr. Layman coming in that cart -
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A. From up there,, practically the top of the hill you could 
· hear the car. · 
Q. Was that the accident side of that flat Mr. Doss is talk. 
ing about, or on the· opposite side i 
A. On the .opposite side that Mr. Doss is talking about. 
It's up on the top of the hill. 
Q. In other .words, could you hear that car on the other 
side of the flat all the way until it got to the intersection of 
the road you were in 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I'll ask you whether or not the test was made with a 
half a dozen other cars 7 · 
-A. Yes, sir ; all cars ; all kinds. Half a dozen cars. New 
cars you could hear too. 
Q. What was the condition as to wind¥ 
A. Well, the wind was blowing awfully Iiard 
page 47 ~ ag·ainst you. · . · 
Q. "\Vas it blowing the sound away or to you T 
A. Blowing it away. . 
Q. In other words, as I undei·starid it, the wind was comhig 
from the nor.th blowing south' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which was against the cars we were testing¥ 
.A. Yes, sir. . ,v e didn't want to test only Mr. Layman's 
car; we watched for other cnrs coming over too. 
Q. And did Mr. Layman and Mr. Noffsinger and myself 
test your car as you came up? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And there's no question about being able to· hear any 
car coming clear on the otller side of the flat; about how far · 
would you think from the flat up to the top of' that next hill? 
A. Something oyer two-tenths of a mile, I think. 
Q. Over two-tenths of a mile¥ 
A. I think I measured it one time in my car. 
Q. You could hear the car coming for two-tenths of a mile? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By the Court: 
Q. How fast was Mr. Layman driving his car? 
A. He didn't know how fast be ,vas driving; he thought 
around 50. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Then I'll ask you whether or not we didn't 
page 48 ~ make the same test on cars coming slow, at 35-, 40 
or .50 miles an hour as we estimated it? 
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A. Yes, sir;. we estimated. We . couldn't exactly tell; we 
could estimate whether he was running 40, or 50 or 60. There 
·wasn't any running 60, but I think I did. 
Q. You tried to run yours at 60 to s·ee what it would sound 
likeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I'll ask you whether or not you couldn't hear cars com-
ing at 20, 30, or 35 miles an hour? 
A. Yes, sir;. you could hear them at any speed from the 
top of that hill. · 
. Q. You could hear them for two-tenths ·of a mile 1 
A. Yes, sir ; at any speed.. . 
By ·Mr. Carter: Take the witness. 
· By Mr. Simpson:· If your Honor please, the defendant 
.moves to strike out all of the evidence conce1·ning that test 
on the g-rounds already assigned, and on the further ground 
that Mr. Doss has testified-I think that's the evidence and 
there won'.t be much conflict on that poirit-that he stopped. 
Mr. Doss has testified that he stopped and saw Mr. Rader 
150 feet or more away .. And the question is not whether or 
not Mr. Doss could hear Mr. Rader after he 
page 49 ~. stopped. We don't know about that. Anyway, it 
doesn't make any difference ; ·he's already stopped. 
So the test is immaterial to the issues involved in this case 
for all the grounds of the objection heretofore assig·ned, and 
these additional grounds. And we move .to strike out all the 
evidence of Mr. Williamson concerning that test. 
By the Court: Motion overruled. 
By Mr. Simpson.:· We save the point, if your Honor please. 
By the Court: All right. Do you want to cross examine 
him?·· 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewey:· 
·Q. Mr. Williamson, about what time in the morning was it 
that you went ou~ to this wreck? 
A. I don't know, Mr. Lewey; it's been so long ago. It was 
just a few minutes after the accident happened. 
Q. Where were yoU' at that time when you got the call¥ 
· A,. Sitting right at the jail. 
Q. At the jail f 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. In d·dving out there that morning) was the w-eather 
foggy? . 
A. Foggy and wet. In spots I hit a little f-og.. Right out 
here at the Bailey place, right below the sycamore trees :about 
a half mile out on t4e road I hit some fog here. 
page 50} Q. Foggy, you say, in spots., and weU 
A.· Yes, sir; wet. pretty near all along. It was 
1·aining before. ·There was no fog out there; not then. 
Q. You mean, there was no fog when you got ont there? 
A. T11ere wasn't when I got out there. . 
Q. Of course you don't know how much time transpired 
from the time of the wreck until you got out tbere t · 
A. I don't know what time the wreck happened. I know it 
was five minutes from the time. they. c~lled me that I got out 
there. 
Q. In other words, after you got tbe call, you think it was 
within five minutes that you were there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But how lo~g intervened between the wreck and the 
time you got the call, you don't know? 
· A. No, I don't know that. 
Q. And, of course,you don't know what the conditions were 
as to fog out there at the time of the wreck, do you Y • 
A. I w.asn 't there at the time of the wreck; no, sir . 
.By Mr. Carter-: (interposing) 
Q. What was that answer! 
A. I wasn't out· there when the wreck happened .. I don't 
know what the conditions were. 
"By Mr. Lewey: That's all, Mr .. Williamson. 
pag·e 51} RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q .. Mr. Williamson, both cars were still in the same posi-. 
tions when you got there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Both drivers were there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Everybody and everything· was right· there. on ·the 
ground, they told you, just as they were when the accident 
occurred! 
A. I don't lmow who all was there; .r know Mr. Doss and 
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Mr. Rader was there; but the others that was there, I didn't 
pay much attention to them. 
Q. And there wasn't any fog tbere.t 
A. No; no fog there then.. 
By Mr .. Ca1~ter: That's all .. 
. RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewey :· 
Q. Just a minute,. Where was Rader's car when you got 
there? 
A .. Practically right dia·gonally across the road from Mr .. 
Doss, car, from where. Mr. Doss' car came out .. 
Q. In the. bank er in the ditch t · 
A. There's a kind of a driveway there, and part of the-
Ford was in the driveway and part in the ditch. No ditch; 
just a little ditch some.ways there. 
page 52. ~ Q. Was the car this side of that road that goes·. 
into there, to the leftY 
A .. Yes1 sir; just a little bit this side of it .. 
·• By Mr. Lewey~ That's alL · 
By Mr. Carter: . 
Q. Any marks there to s~ow that the bank or anything.had 
· stopped the Rader cali t 
A. I think the Rader car had practically stopped before 
it got across the road.. · 
By Mr .. Lewey: We obj~t to that .. 
By the Court : Objection overruled .. 
By Mr .. Carter:. That's all, Mr. Williamson .. 
The witness, stands aside .. 
SHERIFF J .. J. NOFFSINGER, . 
called as a witness in behalf of' the plaintiff, being, duly s-wom,, 
testified as follo.ws : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By· Mr.. Carter: 
Q. All right, l\fr .. N offsinge-r,. you are· the Sheriff of Bote\... 
tourt CountyY 
A .. Yes,. sir .. 
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Q. How long have yoQ. been sheriff? 
page· 53 ~ A. Soon be twelve yea.rs. 
Q. Sir? 
A. It will soon be twelve years. 
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Q. Twelve years. Were you a deputy sheriff before. y<;>u 
were sheriff Y · 
A. I was. 
Q. How long? 
A. Eleven years. 
Q. Eleven years. Did you make any measurements of 
Route 220 at the point where this accident occurred 7 
A. I did. 
. By Mr. Lewey : If yom· Honor please, I want tho fottnda .. 
tion la.id there· as to when it was. 
By Mr. Carter: All right. I'm going .to ask him that. Ju.st 
wait a· minute .. 
Q. I believe you ha:ve a memorandum thei·e, l\Ir. Noff-
singer? 
A- I do. 
Q. When did you make the first test, Mr. Notfsing~r, or. 
measurements 7 
A. 7-3-46. 
Q. What wouJd that be in the month and year t 
A. July 3, 1946. 
Q. July 3, 1946 .7 
A. Yes. 
page 54 } Q. A.ll rig·ht.. Could you ~11 me llf>W far a per-
son has a clear view from the intersootion of Ronte 
650 and 220 lo.oking . .sonth down Route 220Y 
.A. From the mterseetion of 660-
Q.. ....-and 220. 
A. -. looking south on 2207 Is that righU 
Q. Yes; sir. 
A. 1,590 feet. 
Q. A_nyone.coming into 220 ofi of 6!Jt) £01,ild s.ee s6nth LOOO 
feet! · 
A.. That's right. 
· Q: All right. ,vb.at -direction .do~ Mr. Rader liv~ iu==-or 
wait : Do you know :Mr. Tom Rade:r1 the plaintiff iu this c.a~ f 
A. I do. 
Q. What direction docs he liw.e in from the direction -0f 
the intersection of 650 and 2"20 ¥ 
. A. 8.ouih. 
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Q. South. A person approaching 220 from the secondary 
route 650, how far could he see up to 2207 
A. He could see a distance of 357 feet before reaching 
2·20. 
_Q. That was before he ever gets into, or to the intersection, 
you can see that far! 
A. That's right: 
Q. Was it pointed out to you where the Rader car was, or 
came to rest after the accident on January 14, 1945Y 
page 55 ~ By Mr. Lewey: We object to that, your Honor. 
By the Court: Let's see what your objection is. 
By Mr. Lewey: Well, where it was pointed out to him that 
the car came to rest would be hearsay. 
By the Court: Well, it probably would be, Mr. Carter. 
By Mr. Carter: Sir Y 
By the Court: The question,· I. think, probably would be 
objectionable. 
By Mr. Carter: I will withdraw it then. 
Q. I'll ask you whether or not there is a blind hill out there, 
Mr. Noffsin~rY · 
A. -There is. 
Q. Where is that, what we call a blind hilH 
A. North and also south of the intersection of 650. 
Q. How far south T • 
·• A. South, it would be 1,590 feet. 
Q. How far to the north Y 
A. And north is 350 feet to where the watershed begins. 
Q. That's on the brow of the hill? 
A. Yes, sir ; from the intersection. 
page 56 ~ Q. How far is it from the intersection, Mr. N off-
singer, to the center of the dip looking south? 
A. 300 feet. 
Q. 300 feet! 
A. That's right; south. 
Q. That's right; looking south? 
A. Yes, ~ir. · 
Q. Now, Mr. Noffsinger, were you present when sev~ral 
of us made a test on September 30, 1946, that Mr. William-
son has just testified abouU 
A. I was. 
Q. Thi~ year. Tell the jury now, in your.. own words, Mr. 
Noffsinger, just what we did out there? . 
A. Well, Mr. Williamson was going to serve some papers 
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and he d;rov.e his car.. Mr. T. D. Layman, in company with 
Mr. Carter and myself, went in Mr. Layman's o-ar. . 
Q. Who was the former ·Gwner of Mr. Layman;s car? 
A. I was told that that was Mr .. Thomas F. ·Rader·'s car.. 
Q. All right. Now-
.By Mr. Lewey: It is imde1~stood, your Honor, that we are 
cobjecting and excepting to all of that evidence on the same 
grounds as heretofore assigned; as being irrelevant and ini-
material, and having no probative value. 
By the Court: All right. And it's understood the Courf's 
·overruled the objection.. 
-page 57} By Mr. Carter: (continu·es examination) 
Q. All right, Mr. Noffsinger, how'd you go out 
-to the scene of the accident Y ' 
A. Mr. Tom Layman drove his automobile; the one, I un-
derstand, was the Rader car at the time of the accident be-
tween him and Mr. Doss. 
Q. All right. Go ahead. . 
A. Mr. Layman drove th'e car, and Mr. Carter and myself 
was in the car, and we dr.ove out to the intersection of 650. 
We drove out to the intersection of 650 and we made these 
measurements by a tape line. The one that I referred to is 
south of the intersection of 650--300 feet-that .was the day 
we took · that measurement; and north to the top of the hiil 
coming toward Fincastle, where I considered was a water-
shed, where water would run either way, was 350 feet. 
Q. Wait a minute, John. The measurement, the 300 ·foot 
measurement that I think you testified to, is from the inter-
section down to the center of the dip looking south? 
A. That's right. Where it comes down to what I deter-
mined was its lowest point. 
Q. I'll ask you whether or not we made a test with refer-
-erice to hearing an automobile coming from the south T 
A. We did. 
Q. What .was the condition in so far as the wind was con-
-0erned that day? · . 
A. V\7 ell, it was a high wind. I don't mean extremely high; 
but it's the highest wind that we have had for· 
page 58 ~ sometime. · · 
Q. Was it blowing the sound towards the per-
son who was standing at the intersection, or away from him 
ag·ainst the approaching car 7 · · 
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A. It was against us.; it was blowing-, I'd say,: iD: a south-
eastexlv direction. 
Q. Against the approaching carf 
A. And against the approaching car. 
Q.. All right. You have testified from the intersection. 
down there as far as you could seet looking south, is 1,590 
fu~f . 
A. That is right.. · . 
Q. Now, l\Cr. Noffsinger, was a test made ,rith the car that 
you understo'od was the Rader car at the time of the. accident;, 
was it made with the same car·t 
A. It was .. 
Q~ How far down the road, standing at the. intersectionn 
· could you hear that car approaching from the soutbt 
A. ·well, I was standing by Mr. Williamson's car that was: 
parked completely' off the hard section but in the interseetion 
of 650 as nearly as we could put it, about the point that the: 
average driver would come around there- · 
Q. Rigµt there nO\v.; was the car motor left running or 
shut offf 
A. It was· .. 
Q. · It was what r 
A. It was runlllllg. 
Q. All right, Yr. Williamson 1s mofur was ran-
page 59 } ning; is that t:ight f. 
A. That'& co.rreet.. I was standing-. leaning 
against the window of l1is automobile, the one on the south: 
or to his left.. l\lr~ Layman ea.me over the bil~ ,vent over the 
prow plumb out of sight, and came baek over the hill. I could~ 
hear him up beyond too cut, throng&· the sag·, and up on the: 
bluff i and down into- the middle of the sag is 300 feet. And. 
I am sure that it is that mncn farther up t.o tli:e top of' the: 
hill1 and I could hear it easily. There were other ears that 
eame :tlong, new-looking ears. old-looking ears,. trucks an<l. 
various. types· of traffic, and we could hear them all. · 
. Q .. Could you hear him back to the: top: of that other ~ilr 
tbat's 1,590 feett' . 
A .. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Sirf 
· A. Yes~ air .. 
Q. I '11 ask you whether or noi that wI1m we .llllll.de the· t.efit 
we didn't wait until -we had owy ~ ear at .a time approach-
.. i' mg4. . 
A. Tna:t 's rignt .. 
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you hear those cars at any speed from 20 miles an hour to 
60 miles an hour f 
A. We could. 
Q. · And could you hear them south from that inters~tion 
1,590 feet, . · 
A. Yes, sir; we could hear them when they' caine 
page 60 ~ up over the top of the hill. . 
Q. And it's 1,590 feet from there? 
A. Yes, sir; and we told !fr. Williamson-to come over the 
hill at 60 miles an hour, and we assumed that he did. He 
said he did, and we could hear him when he came oveF the ' 
hill. 
Q. Could you hear it at 35 or 301 Did we make a test on 
an ·cars at different speeds T . · 
A.. We did ; yes, sir; and they . could be heard. 
By l\fr. Simpson: If your Honor please, we ,vant to make 
th~ same objection and ·motion that all of this- evidence of 
Mr. Noffsinger 's about these -tests be stricken out because it 
has no probative value. The test was made -too long after 
the accident, and we don't know whether the conditions were 
the same or not; obviously not, because the Rader· car is now 
owned by Mr. Layman and has been in service. 
By the Court: It would be the same objection, wouldn't it? 
By Mr. Simpson: The same ·objection and on the same · 
grounds. 
By the Court : All right ; motion overruled. 
By Mr. Simpson: ,v e save the point . 
. By Mr. Carter: (continues examination) 
Q. ·was that Layman car that you rode in, was 
page 61 ~ that ~ar on September 30, 1946, in good mechanical 
condition t 
A. It was. · 
Q. Did that motor make any more noise than an automo-
bile that was in good mechanical condition 1 
A I don't think so. I don't know. I'd like to make a 
statement, but I don't want to prejudice the case in any way; 
and if I shouldn't answer it, I'd like for the Court to rule on 
it before I tell the jury. 
By Mr. Carter: I don't know what he wants to say, your 
Honor. Wait a minute. ~Just wait until lunch time. Don't 
put anything; in here that's ~ot allowed in the ~ase. It's lunch 
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time, approximately, your Honor, and I'll call him back later. 
By the Court: All right. 
By Mr. Carter: That's all, Mr. Noffsinger, unless they 
want to ask you something. 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor P,lease, if. you want to ad-
journ· for lunch, that will be all right. 
By the Court: Go ahead, Mr. Simpson, if you want to 
examine the· witness. Examine the witness or let him stand 
aside. · ' 
page 62 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewey: 
Q. Mr. Noffsinger, .you were not out at the alleged scene 
of this wreck and did any checking until on July 3rd, 1946; 
that's correct, isn't iU 
A. That's ·correct. Mr. Williamson pointed it out, pointed 
out the location of the Rader car, and the loca~ion of the Dos8 
car; and it was upon his statememnts to me that I took the 
measurements.. . 
Q. In other words, you took the measunirements out there 
upon what" Mr. Williamson and others had told you, didn't 
yout 
A. Yes, sir; and in connection with the intersection of 650 
· and 220. 
Q. Then you went out there again checking at the scene 
of this accident a day or two ago¥ 
A. That's right; that's correGt. When I went out there to. 
make this test with these cars,· and took those other two. fur-
ther measurements. 
By l\fr. Lewey : That's all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION". 
Bv Mr. Carter: · 
.. Q .. Let me ask you this question, Mr. Noffsinger: How 
often do you go across that road at that intersection between 
650 and 2207 ' 
A. Between here and Roanoke f 
page 63 ~ Q. Yes. . 
A. Oh, t:wice and sometimes more than that for 
years every week. 
' Q. That intersection has been there ever since you have 
been t>ver there, hasn't ·it f . 
A. Yes, sir; ever since 220 was· built. 
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"By Mr. Carmr; Stand aside. 
The witness stands aside.. 
( A recess for lunch was taken at 12 :00 o'clock noon lllltil 
1 :00 o'clock p. m. of the same day.) · 
AFTERNOON ·sESSION .. 
· ( The trial was continued.) 
. MR. THOMAS F. ·RADER, 
/ the plaintiff, called as a witness in his own behalf, being duly 
;gworn, testified as follows:· · 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
:By Mr. Carter-: 
Q. Your name is Thomas F. Rader, is it not f 
A. That's right. . 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Rader¥ 
A. Live two niiles south of Fincastle. 
Q. In w;hat county! A: Botetourt. . 
Q. Mr. Rader, I believe you· are the plaintiff in this suit 
we are trying·, are you not f 
page 64 ~ A. Yes, . sir. 
. Q. Will you tell the jury just what rou claim in 
'this suit with reference to the auto.mobile collision you had 
with Mr. Doss 1 I mean by that, where were you going, and 
. when was it, and what occurred Y 
A. Well~ it was on January 14th, 1945. I had a call to 
-come over to the drug store where I work-
Q. A little bit louder, Mr. Rader; I can't hear you. 
A. -to get some medicine. I left home approximately 
.around 9 :00 o'clock, and I came up over the long hill from 
-0ut my house; and then down the grade. And I came- out of 
the hollow down there-it's just a small swag-and I se~n; 
glanced up and seen a truck moving off about 30 feet from 
the intersection 0f 220 and 650. I looked back in the road and 
ihere was a car, wliich happened to be Mr. Doss' car,- setting 
out in the road; out qn the hard surface. I applied my brakes 
:and they sort of grabbed, and I let up on it; but I was too 
close to stop. Aud I cut it as far to the left ·as I could, but I 
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didn't miss him.. I struck the left side af Mr. Doss,. ca~-
In doing so,. it threw me over, threw the front door open, and 
threw me.,across the seat. I still had aholt of the steering 
·wheel; and ·L went across the road and stopped at the drain 
or driveway· that goes 11p to Mr. Anderson's· .. 
Q~ Was there any bank or anything that caused your car 
to stop, or did it stop by its own po,ver? · 
A. No bank whatever; it was rig·bt in tne road .. 
· Q. What was. the distance, if .you remember~ 
page 65 f about, between your car and Mr. Doss• car after-
it was struck Y 
A. Well, I'd say it ,vas about 10 feet; from about half the 
road into the ditch. 
Q. And your car only continued a distance of approxi-
mately 10 feet after it struck the Doss cart 
A. Some.thing· like that; yes. The fact of the thing is, I 
thought I missed the Doss· car; I thoug-lit I was: going to miss: 
it, but I couldn't cnt it hard enough to- do so. 
Q. Did yon do all you could to miss it? 
.A. I pulled as far as to the left as I could ; yes, sir. 
Q. When you saw the DosS' car, did you do everything you 
could to avoid the collisionf. · 
A. I snre did .. 
Q. All right. Then what did you do now after you st~ck 
the Doss car°l · 
A. If I hadn't have done that,. I would have hit rigl1t in. 
the door where he. was sitting .. 
Q. What did you do Y. • . 
A. .Well, I was temporRrily knocked otit. My hat ·flew off 
and flew out· in. the road. So I kind of rolled out over the 
gear shift-it's a 1938 DeLuxe car--had the g~ar shift right 
in the center .. 
Q. What make carf 
A. 1938 Ford, fo,ir-door sedan. 
Q .. Who owns that car now? 
A. T. D. Layman. 
Q. Is that the same a:s the Tom Layman they 
page 66 ~ testified aboutf. 
. A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. After your oar came· to a. stop and threw- the door open~ 
what did yw d~ ned f 
A. Well, I laid there probably a m:imrte and came to my-
self, and sort of rolled out of the oor; and I still was sort of' 
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picked up my hat and I seen Mr. Doss ~tanding over in the 
road. 
Q. Before you get .to tlrnt, what county was this collision 
inf 
A. In Botetourt County. 
Q. You saw Mr. Doss, and then what did you do! 
A.. I .walked to the back end .of my car and I asked him 
what he was trying to qo. Well, he didn't answer .me; and I 
asked him the second and probably the third time; and then 
he said, ''Well", he said, "I'd have gotten out of the road but 
I couldn't get back". And I said, "Well, whose fa ult do 
you think it wasf" ''Well," he says, "I'll have to admit it's 
mv fault.'' · . 
"Q. Mr. Doss then right there and then admitted it was his 
fault? 
· A. That's rigllt. 
Q. Then what did you do after that, Mr. Rader? 
· A.. Well, Mr. Doss had some f oJks with him; I presume 
his wife and children_; and they had started up to Mr. Woody's 
house. And I asked him then, I said, ''Well, I expect. you 
better call the law". And 11e said," All right;'' and he called 
to his wife to call Ed Williamson. I told him to call Ed Wil-
liamson. 
page 67 ~ Q. Ed' ·wmiamson. Is that Mr. C. E. William-
son who has just testified; the Deputy Sheriff of 
this County? . 
A.. That's right. ....i\.nd in about five minutes Mr. William-
son was up there. . 
Q. How long was it from the time of the wreck until Mr .. 
vVillianispn got there? 
A. About five minutes; maybe ten minutes. Long enough 
to make the call and for him to get out there. 
Q. About how far is the point of collision from the town 
of Fincastle f 
A.. It's about two miles. 
Q. Two miles. Then what did you doY Now, you called 
Mr. Williamson; then what did you dot 
A.. We stood there and talked about it until Mr. William-
son come. I don't know just what was said there. Then Mr. 
Williamson came out and looked at it and told Mr. Doss to 
move his car out of the road. Traffic had been coming· through 
pretty heavy. And Mr. Doss got in his car and put it in sec-
. ond gear "twice; pulled up- twice before he got it in reverse. 
Mr. Williamson told him to put it in reverse and back it back. 
Finally he put it in reverse and ba~ked it back, and did back· 
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it off the road. Mr. Willi'amson brought a· colored fellow 
with him from down here at the garage, and he :fixed my car 
so it could get the door shut, backed it out of the road and 
we came over to Dr. Morgan's. 
Q. ·wen, now, was there enough fog out there on the road 
to keep you from seeing when you came through that dip! 
A .. I seen the truck just after I came into the dip. . 
Q. That wasn't the question. Was· there enough 
page 68 ~ fog out there on the road on the dip, or in the dip, 
or anything on the road to keep you from seeing 
anything in front of you Y • • 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't claim there \vas any fog to keep you -from 
seeing Doss? 
A. If Mr. Doss was up there on the top of the hill I could 
have seen it, or any other place on the grade. · 
Q. How long had Mr. Doss' car been in the road before 
you saw itY 
A. Well., I couldn't say how long it had been in the road; 
but after I looked up and seen the truck and then looked back 
to the road there, there the ear was. 
Q. Then there the car was. Did you have time to prevent 
the accident? · 
A. No, sir ; the only thing I could do was cut to the left 
and avoid hitting him in the side of the door, the front door. 
Q. Then what did you do? You say the colored boy fixed 
you car so you could get it back to town: Then what did you 
dof · · 
A. I came on to Dr. Morgan !s office. 
Q. Now, Morgan;. who is be Y 
A. Dr. Morgan; Dr. E. B. Morgan. 
Q. Here in Fincastle Y 
A. Yes ; here in Fincastle. 
Q. Then what did you do? . 
page 69 ~ A. We went to the office and he examined me be-
. cause I was sore and had a severe headache. He 
gave me sometlling for that and told me to go on home and 
go to bed. And I did. 
Q. You say you were sore and lrnd a severe headache. How 
were you, if hurt at all, how were you hurt? Explain it to 
the jury. · 
A. All down Jhis left side here-right side, I mean, (indi-
cating) where I fell over on the seat; and I don't know wliat 
I hit-it probably was the· Rhifting· Iever. 
Q. You mean the gear shift !ever? 
.... 
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A. The gear shift leve1~ on those cars comes baek pretty 
close to the cushion. It's po.ssible that I hit that when the 
impact threw me over. 
Q .. Yo.u don't know what part of the car you bit. Did the 
iear turn over? 
A. No indeed. 
Q. HuhY 
A. No, indeed. If I hadn't hit Mr. Doss' car, I would have 
turned over . 
.A. But it did not turn over? 
A. No, sir.. . 
Q. And as I understand it, you were thrown inside of the 
-car against the gear shift lever, or some part of the .car, and 
your right side was hurt? · 
A. Yes. After I hit Mr .. Doss' car, the door flew open. 
Q. Now., show me-Whose door flew open? 
A. Mine. And I was lying partially out of the 
page 70 } automobile on the front seat still holdin~ to the 
steering wheel pulled to the left just as tar as it 
·could be pulled. 
Q. And what effect did that have on your right side! 
A. Well, I haven't felt good since. 
Q. Well, tell the jury about it.. 
A. Well, I had X-rays made and I found out l had one 
broken rib and two, two or three cracked; and rig·ht. above my 
hip here (indicating) there is a tender place. There's just 
anything that I do with moving this right side bothers me; I 
don't have the control of my right leg that I should have. I 
-can't lift anything. 
Q. You can't lift any.thing Y . 
A. No, sir; that is of any weight at all, that is to get' it 
·up. Now, I can reach down and pick it off the floor and move 
it, or something·like that. But I can't put it up high. 
Q. I believe this accident occurred .January 14th, 1945. Is 
that your present condition; have you gotten any b~tter or 
any worse f Explain that to the jury. · ·. 
A. Well, I am better than I was the first two or three 
months; yes; because I had severe pains all the time during 
that time and didn't do any work much in the drug store. 
Q: And since that time, since the first two or three mouths 
after the accident, what has been your condition? 
· A. vVell, my condition has been so that I've got to sell my 
chickens I was raising. I sold all those. I've sold all the cows 
but two; I believe I ha·d six cows at that time. 
... 
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page 71 f By Mr. Lewey: I can't hear him. . 
Bv the Court:. He said he had six cows that he 
sold since that"' time. · 
By Mr. Carter: · 
Q. Well, why· did yon do that; was the market good on 
cattle¥ 
A. it's not that the market was good on cattle; I couldn't 
attend to them. '" 
Q. Why aren't you able to attend to them! 
A. Because of this hurting. 
Q. Show the jury wher~ you hurt .. 
A. Right along here (indicating), just above the hip; be-
tween that and the floating rib. 
Q. Have you had any other physical trouble; how do you 
feel! 
A. I just f e.el like I'm not any any good; I just don't ca re 
whether I move; and I haven't got the pep that I had. 
Q. What effect, if any, did that have on your work? 
A. "\V ell, I don't suppose I'm worth more- than fifty per 
cent of what I was before. 
Q. Can you do more than fifty per cent of the work that 
you could before the accident t 
A. Repeat that please. 
By 1Ir .. Carter: (To the reporte,r.J Read it TJack. 
(The last question was read by the reporter:-) 
page 72 ~ A. No, I can't. 
. Q. In other words, .your WQl'k is off, you might 
say :fifty per centf ., · 
A. That's right. 
Q~ Since this accidentf 
A. That 1s right. 
Q. Tell the jury wl1ether or not you attribute :vour loss of 
earning capacity, or earning power, to this accident f 
A. Well, I write some il}snrancc along: If I had to ride 
all day long writing insurance; I conldn 't do it because it tfres 
my back to ride in an automobile. 
Q. What other work do you do, Mr. Ra·derf 
A. I work in the drng store and carry the mail once in a: 
while; substitute for Mr. Peck out here. · · 
Q. What effect has it had on your· working in the drug 
store and carrying the mail, if any t' 
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A. Well, we have lots of thlng•s that's up pretty high; I'd. 
say maybe just about as high a,; you reach; and as the usual 
thmg, I use my right ltand to do that before the wreck. Since 
then I cannot do it. · 
Q. Can you put those things up with your left band; how 
does that effect it? · · 
A. I can put them up with my left band., yes. 
Q. What other effect hns it hacl; has it had any other e:ff ect 
on your work, the fact that yoti. were bnrt--your right cside 
was hurt? · 
· A. "\\7 ell, in doing work on my little place ·out 
page 73 ~ there, I can't do anything about that. 
Q. When you work in the drug stol'e,. how has 
it affected that! 
A. I think I answered that, didn't I, before 7 
Q. Sir7 : 
A. Do you want some more answers on that? 
Q. Is that the only way it's affected it? I bclie'1e you ea.id 
you couldn't reach np with your right hand; reaching up on 
the shelves i 
A. Yes. Well, I don't have control of myself in walking 
like I did because the doctor says I hav8 a hslf .. inch shortage 
on the right leg. 
Q. Diel you hav~ any shorfage of your leg before the acci-
dent 7 · 
A. Never knew it. · 
Q. D~d you have any trouble at all with yon11 leg before 
the aec1dent f · . 
.A. No, sir; I never was sick a day in my life. 
Q. WI1enf . 
A. Before the accident. 
Q. Been sick any since the aceident that was eause<l by the 
accident? 
A. Yes1 sir. , Q. "\'\Tell, tell the jury something abont it; ·they don't know. 
A. In the first of 1\farch I had a syen. 
Q. March 1st of what Jtett:rf Tel· that now, Mr. Radeir . 
.A. '45. . . 
page 74 ~ Q . .All :right. Wbat elsef · 
A. I ltad a spell in the drug store, which I clidn 't 
know what it was. .And I was f;Uffering severely, and the girl 
that works there called Dr. Morgnn and cottldn't get him. And 
i took a .couple of doseff of medicine.: thought it was my 
stomaclt. It was all thront.!h here (indicating) and across 
down in here (indicating). She went to the telephoue t:µe sec-
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·ond time because I told her she had to do something. She 
went to the door-I mean to the telephone to call Dr. Morgan. 
About that time, Dr. Morgan came in the drug store, and he 
took me up to the office. I don't remember anything about 
that at all. 
Q. You ·don't remember anything about what nowY 
A. About him taking me to the office. · 
Q. You do remember about what you were telling in the 
drug store., I understand? · 
A. That's right. 
Q-. Go ahead. 
A. He took me to the office and put me 'on the bed in the 
office and found I had a little hernia about the size of my 
thumb, and that it came ·up. 
Q. Where was thaU 
A. That's on tbe right side, right here (indicating). 
Q. Do you still have it? 
A. I still have it. 
Q. Have you had any trouble with it before this accident 
in Januarvf 
page 75 ~ A. Didn't know J. ever had one. 
Q. Did you have any trouble with your back be-
fore January 14th, 1945, when you had. the accident? 
A. :Kro, sir. · . 
Q. All rigl1t. What else have yon had ·with refE1rence to 
your physical disability that you claim from the accident? 
A. Well, I think I have covered it pretty well. . 
Q. Think you have covered it pretty well. W elJ, how do 
you feel nowt. · 
A. Well, I just fee] like I just don't care :whether I move 
or not: that's the wav it is everv da-v. 
Q. Jlave ·you ~;otten any better d11ring- the period of time 
since three months after the accident? I understand you say 
for three or four months there, yon felt in pain all the time Y 
A. Yes; I have g-otten some better. 
Q. Since the end of that three or four months, up to the 
present time, do you feel like you 're getting any better 1 
A. No, I don't . 
. Q .• T ust feel like· ~Tou don't wnnt to move! 
. A. I don't think I '11 ever be anv better nnless something-
can be ·done about this in my side. I don't know anything 
about that; that's for the doctors to say. . . 
Q. Do you weigh more or less than you did, or tile same 
· weight, when you had the accident Y · 
.A. I_ lost 26 pounds since t11c accident. 
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'Q .. Are you .gaining any 1 
.A. I have gaineq two pounds in about the last 
page 76} three months. . . 
. Q •. You lost· 26 pounds 7 
A. Y -es, :sir ; I got down to 130. 
Q. What did you weig·h at the time of the accidenU 
A. 156. 
Q. And you got down to 130? 
A. Yes.. ,v eighed myself yesterday afternoon and weighed 
132. 
Q. Ho:w do you think it affected your future -earning power., 
Mr. Rader? 
A. Well, of course in the drug store, I have been tl1ere long 
,enough to stay around tl1ere with extra lielp that Dr. Mayhew 
bas hired so that I could look after things there, to a certain 
·extimt. If I had to stay on my feet all the day, I couldn't 
<lo it. Now, I worked on October, 1945, and one whole d~y 
was pretty busy, and I passed out about 7 :00 o'clock. 
Q. Wbat do yon mean by ''you passed ouU" 
A. I mean I fell .out; that's all. I didn't know anything. 
Q. Have any trouble like that before the ac~idenU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say Dr. Mayhew has had to hire extra help in the " 
·drug store where you work because of .your physical dis-
ability? 
, A .. 0That's right. 
Q. Were you abfo to do the work----:--before you had the acci-
. • -dent-in the drug store? . 
A. Yes, sir; worked at it a couple of weeks at a 
page 77} time by myself. . 
Q. How long have you worked at the drug 
store Y 
A. I been .there since 1922. I quit once and e.ame back. 
Q. Have you any assurance that Dr. Mayhew won't fire you 
in the morning? 
By 1\fr. Simpson: I think that's imp1:oper. By· the Court: I think so, too. 
Bv Mr. Carter~ , 
·Q. Have you any assurance tl1at you will be able to retain 
. the same job you have now·? 
By Mr. Lewey: We object, your Honor. 
"By the Court: Overruled. 
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By the Witness: A. He's never given me any assurance 
about it; no .. 
By Mr. Carter: . 
Q. In ·othe.r words, what do yon think,. lfr. Rader., will be 
the p~rcentage of your loss of earnings if you had to get out 
and get another job today or tomorrowt 
By Mr .. Simpson: Now, if your -Honor please, that's im-
proper too .. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. I think that's im-
proper. 
page 78 ~ By Mr .. Ca:rter: · 
Q .. Do yon consider that you ha\Te a loss of earn-
ing power, Mr. Rader! 
A. I snre do .. 
Q. ·what per cent does that amount to, if any t 
A. Well, if I had to get out and get another job somewhere 
or another, I couldn't do the work. There's nobody wants: 
anybody that's handicapped to· that extent; that is, to sell in-· 
surance. All the insurance that I have written-not all of 
it, but the biggest part of it---has heen through my connectio'n 
with the drug store. People come in and they tell other peo-
ple.. If I had to get out here and make a canvass of the cou~ty,. 
or Roanoke County, or wherever I may be selling insm·a.nce,,. 
I conldn 't stand up to it. · 
Q .. Do you think you could stand up to any job where you 
had to have physical labor or phy~ical exertion 1 
A. Absolutely no. 
Q .. How mnch do you :figure that this accident has cost you 
in loss of future earning power, Mr. Rader! 
A.. W e1i I figured it's lost abont-
By Mr. Lewey: We object, your Honor .. 
By the Court: Objection overrul~d .. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Go ahead ancl.answer the question, Mr. Rader. 
A. About $42.50 a month. 
page 7g } Q. You figu1·e that that's the least that' vonr 
future earning power---at least, tl1at yon have., lost 
that muchf 
A. I do .. · 
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By Mr. Lewey: We save the point, your Honor, to the 
question and answer. 
By the ·witness: A. That is, if I l1ad to go out and away 
from Fincastle Pharmacy to get a job. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Now, let me ask you thls: Has Dr. Mayhew reduced 
your salary since you were hurU · 
A. No, sir ; he has not. 
Q. What do you make at the drug· store 1 
.A.. $75.00 a month. 
Q. $75.001 . 
A. Yes. It probably runs $85.00 because I get stuff at cost. 
Q. Yon get stuff in tlie store at cost f 
A .. Yes; what stuff I buy, I get it at cost; and it runs about 
$85.00 a month. 
Q. But as I understand it, you told the jury you don't 
know as to how much longer Dr. l\foyhew. will put up with your 
work? · 
· By Mr. Simpson : Objection. 
page 80 ~ By the Court: Sustained. 
By Mr. Carter: ·withdraw the question. Pardon 
me just a .second, your Honor. I have some notes h:ere some-
where that I want to use. Take the witness, gentlemen,. while 
I find the notes. 
CROSS EXAMIN.A.TION. 
By Mr. Lewey: 
Q. l\fr. Rader, you say you live about. two mile~ south of 
~00~~, . 
.A. That's right. . 
Q. And you liave been driving regularly for many, many 
years over this road, haven't you? · 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And on this morning· in question, you say you didn't see 
any fog out there in tfo~ swng of that road f 
A. I didn't say I didn't see any fog; there was some fog, 
yes. · 
Q. Tlaere ,vas some fog? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There was really e-0nsiderable fog that morning, was 
· there not? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. You say you saw some fog. Did you see that '' some 
fog'' between your house and the point of this.accident? 
.A. Only fog I seen was in the swag just before you come 
up to the road, the intersection of 650. 
page 81 ~ Q. The only fog you saw was in the swag T 
. A. That's right. 
Q. Before you came up to the point of the accident, did you 
go through that '' some fog·" in the swag T 
A. I sure did. 
Q. That "some fog" in the swag, ho·w far was it through 
it, if you l1a ve any idea 7 
A. Oh, I don't know; probably from the elevation of the . 
hill that I was coming down until you start up. I expect it 
would be 25 feet in there. · · 
Q. 25 feet. As a matter of fact, the low place there, travel-
ing on 220, is considerably more tlmn 25 feet in length, isn't 
iU . 
.A. Well, I.'m just guessing at it. I don't lmow; I didn't 
measure it. · 
Q. As a matter ~of fact.~ tl1e .fog was in the 4o1low place 
there, wasn't it? · 
.A. I wouldn't say it's in the hollow plac~; no. I cliclrr't 
pay that much attention to it. 
Q. Whe.n you first came out of that fog, did you see this 
truck y~u were talking about, and the car? 
.A. I seen the truck. · 
Q. You saw the truc.k. Did you see the car? 
A. After I looked up and seen the truck and looked back 
to the road, there was tbe car. . 
Q. All right. So when you· first came oi1t of the fog;, when 
you looked up, you saw-you mean, looked' rip the 
page 82 ~ hill tow.ards the intersection, you saw the truck; 
then you looked over to the road and you saw the 
car? 
A. That's right. · 
Q. And the only .place ~Tou saw the car was where it was 
sittin:;r at the edge of the road, wasn't it? 
A. Sitting out in the road. 
Q. Sitting out in the road? 
A .. That's right. 
Q. You saw the· car sit.ting tlrnre, ~rou say?· Where were 
the front wheels with reference to thP ]1ard surf ace? 
A. It was approximately three, maybP. four feet out on the. 
hard surface. 
Q. You mean the car was extended eorne tl1ree or four feet 
out on the hard surface! · 
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Q. The front encl of the car? That is, the radiator or btiod, 
,or whatever it is., there f 
A. I'm talking a bout the front wheel; I'm not talking about 
the radiator. Q. Yo:u mean, the front wheels were how far on the hard 
surface? 
A. Three, or three-and-a-half, or four foet. I wouldn't say 
-exactly b~cause I didn't measure. ·But I say three or ~our 
feet out on the hard surface of 220. 
Q. Well, when you were coming out of this fog l:lown there 
in the low place-the center of which your witness·, Mr. Noff-
singer, has said i~ a 300 foot ·distance from the 
page 83 } intersection; the low place ;-when you s·aw . this 
can,vas truck back some 30 feet, and the car. sitting 
there· on the hard surface, you say, some three or three-and-a-
half feet, why didn't you stop and put your car under control 
when you cut it; do you lmow ! 
A. I don't get what you mean, l\fr. Lewer. 
Q. I said.:_ 
A. You mean, it's 850 feet from the intersection to the-
Q. I'm saying your witness said that, Mr. Noffsinger; 300 
feet. 
A .. That might be. . 
Q. Well, you came out .of the fog. Tlie low place.~ he said, 
the center of the low place· was 300 feet from the intersection. 
You say when you came out of that fog you saw this canvas 
truck sitting about 30 feet from the intersection; I .mean, 
going about 30 feet. 
A. That's right. . 
Q. And you say you sa"r tb.e car, the Doss car~ with the 
wheels over approximately t]wee feet on the hard surfaceT 
A. That's right. · 
Q. Why didn't you slow your car down instead of proceed-
ing on forward ancl J1itting tlrnt car? 
A. I don't know just how far tbe fog was extenqed into 
the swag. It proba~ly was up nearer the intersection of 650 
-and 220 than it was the other way. I don't know about how 
close I was to the car wben T seen him. 
· Q. So you don't know? 
page 84 } By the Court: . 
Q. How close were you to 1\fr. Doss, Mr. Rader? 
·A. I expect I was under 100 feet. 
By Mr. Lewey: I didn't get that q1.1estion, your Honor. 
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car· when he saw it, and he said 100 feet. 
By Mr. Lewey~ All right. 
Q. So you were on that car,. within 100 feet, before you 
saw iU · ,, . . ' 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you don't recall ·whether you were out of the fog 
or noU . . 
A. Sure I was out of the fog,. because there was not much 
fog in there. 
Q. Well, why couldn't you stop within that hundred feet l 
You had just come· through a dense fog, you say, or through a 
fog·! · · 
A. I applied my bl"akes nud they grabbed on the slick road .. 
I released them. I seen I was going to hit the Doss carright. 
at the front door, and I cut it to tl1e left as far as I could to, 
keep from hitting him. I thought I could miss ltim. 
Q. Can you give us some idea l1ow far it .was from where 
you came out of the fog up to where the Doss car~ you say, was 
sitting at the edge of the hard surfaee- road;; or on 
page 85 f the road, I believe, you said! 
A. No, sir ;: I cannot. 
Q. Yon don't kr~ow whether it was a hundred feet o:r 300· 
&~r . . 
A. I know it was less than « hundred feet wh~n I ~en Doss" 
car, and that's all I can tell you; fog or no, fog .. 
Q. You were wit.bin less than 300 f~et wl1en you saw the 
earf 
By Mr. Carter: Now, wait a minute, Mr. Lewey.' He didn't 
say that. 
By the Court: He s-aicl less, than a hundred feet.. 
By l\ir. Lewey: . 
Q. I mean, less than a llnndred feet when you 8aw the car r 
A. That's right. 
Q. And whether you were sfill ·ont 9f the- fog or not at that 
time, you don't know r . 
A. No, sir; I wonldn 't say a bont tfmt. 
Q. You couldn't tell me that r 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Y 011 can't t~II us· just I1<Yw for that fog extended either-
north or south of the Iow~st pI-aee in that road there, can 
your . 
A. I wouldn't say where it was at. It wa:s iu the swag, of 
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course; but then whether it was south, north~· east or west, I 
couldn't tell yon what it was. . 
page 86 ~ Q. And you can't say whether or not you could 
have seen Doss driving up towards Route 220 after 
you hit the top of the hill coming this way;. whether the fog 
would have interfered ,-vith yonr visi'on or not., can·you t 
A. No, it wouldn't interfere if I had heen looking for some-
body coming up there. But then, it's a long ways from the 
top of that hill to 650. · 
Q. From the top of the hill, why, you know you could l1ave 
~een Doss coming on 650 to Route 220 if you had been look-
mg. 
A. If I had been looking for him, sure I could have. 
Q. Well, you dicln 't see him, did yon T · 
• A. No, sir ; I didn't see him. 
Q. And you didn't see this truck until after you bad come 
out of the fog, did you 1 
A. That's rig·ht. I seen the truck after I came out of the · 
swag; I don't know what distance it was. ' 
Q. How fast did you say you wer~ going that morning? 
A. My usual driving speed at t11at time was 35 miles an 
hour. That was the speed. limit; State speed limit. 
Q. 1Vell, I'm asking you how fast yon were going that 
morning. . 
A. I was going· around 35 miles an hour. 
Q. Around 35-miles an hour Y 
A. Probablv less .than 35 miles an hour. 
Q. You we1:e not looking ut your speedometer, were you¥ 
A. No, sir; but I have driven a car long enough to know 
how fast I was going. 
page 87 ~ Q. This was a wet, slick, foggy morning, wasn't 
.· it? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And, of course, you lm'?.W that thi.s intersection wa~ there, 
didn't vou? 
A. Sure I know it was there. 
Q. And you knew that jm,t this side of that intersection, 
some 350 feet, was the crest of a so-called '' blind llill, '' as 
they cRlled it; your witnesses 7 You knew thnt, didn't you? 
A. Sure I did. You mean; north of the· intersectioi1 of 
6507 
Q. · I mean, this way; norf:h. 
A. That's right. 
Q. What part of your car hit what part of the Doss car? 
A. It hit just--my car hit just in front of tl1P. front door 
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·of my car, hit· his fender-left front fender, wheel and 
bumper. · 
Q. The front part: of your car hit where? 
A. Right in front of the front door. 
Q. Hit the front part of his car 1 
A. That's right. . 
Q. And you claim ·that your car went how far before you 
got it stopped, after you .hit him! 
. A. I didn't try to stop after the front door flew open; I 
didn't know anything· about it; it ;just rolled across the road 
and into the ditch. 
Q. Into the ditch? . 
A. Into the driveway that goes up to Mr. An-
page 88 ~ derson 's house. . 
Q. I believe you testified in chief that your car. 
only went forward about 10 feet after hitting him, didn't 
you? . 
· · A. I was just guessing at that. 
Q. How wide is Route 220 at that" point? 
A .. 20 feet. It's supp~sed to be 20 feet. I don~t know how 
wide it is. · 
Q. And it has shoulders, hasn't it? 
A. It does. ·· 
Q. Well, if the front part 9f your car would hit the front 
part of the Doss car and go all the way 3:cross that road and 
into the ditch on the left-hand side of the road coming this 
way, it would certainly go a considerable -distance more than 
10 feet, wouldn't it, after hitting? · . 
A~ It couldn't do it, because I went into that road that goes 
up to Anderson's, and the car s.topped right in the drain. It 
probably would be the distance from Doss' car to the ditch 
now, whatever that would be-10 or 12 feet. 
Q. Well, it stopped in the drain. What wheel; the hind 
wheel or the front wheel? 
A. Hind wheels. 
, Q. Hind wheels? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, the front of your car hitting the front of the Doss 
car, .and going all the way acro~s Route 220, across the· shoul-
. . der up into a road with the back wheels of your 
page 89 ~ car in the ditch, it would certainly travel copsid-
erably more than 10 feet, wouldn't it? 
A. Well, maybe a little over 10 feet. I'in talking· about 
the rear part of my car, where it stopped; and that's what 
drives the automobile. 
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Q. YOU say when you first saw this -car., you stepped -Oll 
your brakes! · 
A. I did. 
Q. And you saw your ·car was skidding t 
A. That's right. 
Q. Then you released them 1 
A. I released them ; yes. · 
Q. Well, why couldn't you pull away to the left of.the Doss· 
.car with your brakes released f 
A. How was that 1 
By ·Mr. Lewey: (To the reporter.) Read the question: 
·( The last question was read by the reporter.) 
A. Whv couldn't U 
Q. Yes: 
A. I tried to. I missed him; the front end of the automo-
bile, of my car, struck his car back at the front door. In 
other words, I came near missing the automobile. Does that 
.answer your question Y 
Q. How. far would you say you were away from the Doss 
car when you released your brakes 7 . 
A. Well, :probably 30 feet. I don't know; that 
page 90 } would be hard to say, or to guess, because I com-
menced pulling to the left 'trying · to miss the car 
when I found out the road was slick; and I was slipping all 
over it. . · 
Q. That was·· upgrade· at that point, wasn't iU 
.. A. Very little. · 
Q. Did you apply_ your brakes again after you released 
them? 
· A. Y cs; and the same thing happened. 
Q. And the same thing· happened Y 
A. That's rig·ht. " . . 
Q. So when you first saw this car, you say, sitting there, 
you applied your brakes, and you saw your car was sliding? 
A. Yes, sir; that's right. 
Q. Then you released your ·brakes? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And then, after that, you applied them again Y 
A. Yes; and applied them ·again. · · 
Q. And then tliey skidded again f · 
A, That's right. · · 
Q. Which way did you skid, to the right or left~ 
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A. Skidded ·to· the right. 
Q. Skidded to the right. . Which end, do you mean, skidded 
to the right ; of your car f 
A. The car just swerved just like that (indicating J ; when 
you apply you brakes on slick roads, and if you don "t relcase-
them, then you 're going to turn o:ver, or maybe go over that 
bank, or something else. 
page 91 ~ Q: Do you mean that your car, when you ap-
plied .those brakes, yon say it skidded to the right·l' 
Did both wheels skid to the right, or j'ust one Y · 
A. I don't know about tllat. 
Q. Well, you say you applied your brakes the first· time,. 
and you skidded to the right ; then you released them. Then 
why did you apply your brakes again when you knew it would 
skid to the right r 
A. Well, I was trying to stop;· that's wl1at I was trying to• 
do. . 
Q. There was plenty of space left there in the r(\Rd, and 
on the hard surface, for you to drive around the Doss car to 
your left, was there not T 
A. Sure there wa~; but it was a white lin·e there-solid 
white line. · 
Q. Solid white line .. · You don't mean to take the position 
that you can't cross a solid white line to keep from running 
into an automobileY 
A. I have done tl1at thing. I crossed the white line to 
keep from running to Mr. Doss' car, but I didn 1t miss him .. 
I done everythi~g in my power to miss him. · 
Q. YOU say you got out of your cat mid walked back to 
Doss' carf · 
A. No, sir; I didn't say that. I walked over in the road 
where Mr. Doss was starlding. He· was standing about lmlf-
way in the road. · 
Q. You walked ove
0
r in the road. And you say 
page 92 ~ you talked to Mr. Doss there? 
A. I did~ 
Q." All right. Where were Mrs. D.oss and the- children at 
that time! · 
A. They had gone up to Mr. Woody. 
Q. They had' gone up to l\fr. Woody! 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you see them going up to Mr. Woody f 
A. No, sir; I didn't; because I was woozy. 
Q. About how far is it from the point of that wreck up 
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to the Woody house; 200 yards, 300 yards, 60.0 yards, or 
what? 
A. Two or three hundred yards. 
Q. Two or ·three hundred yards. And you don't know 
whet~er they had yet gotten to the Woody house when you 
were talking· to Mr. Doss? 
A. :N"o, sir. • 
Q. You didn't pay any attention to them; you don't know 
whether they had just started to the house, or were half-way 
up, or where 1 
A. I was knocked out temporarily for a minute or so. 
·Q. I understand that. But after you go tthere and were 
talking to Mr. Doss? · 
A. I didn't see them. 
Q. You didn't see them? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. And from the time you g·ot over there to talk to Mr. 
Doss, you say v,rithin five or ten minutes Mr. Wil-
page 93 ~ liamson was there? 
A. Mr. Doss called to his wife to call Mr. Wil-
liamson. I don't know what the time was; I imagine it took 
about five or ten minutes to come out there. 
Q. Did you hear Mr. Doss call his wife and tell her to call 
Mr. Williamson f • · 
.A. Yes, sir; I did. 
Q. And you didn't see his wife when :Mr. Doss called to 
herY . 
A. No, sir ; I don't think I did. If I did, I didn't pay any 
attention to it. · 
Q. And you say there was a colored fellow with Mr. Wil-
liamson when he came f 
A .. That's right. 
Q. w·ho was it, George Brown 1 
A. Georg·e Brown. 
Q. You don't know whether Mr. Williamson went from the 
jail down the street here to the g·arage and picked up George 
Wilmer, or how he got hold of hin1, do you? 
A. ·well, no, sir; I don't know anything about that. 
Q. You don't know what all transpired from the time of 
the wreck until Mr. ·wmiamson got there1 
A. I stood there and talk~d to Mr. Doss is the only thing 
that took place there. 
Q. All right. ·when Mr. Williamson .and the colored boy 
got. out there, you all stayed around there a while, didn't 
· you¥ 
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page 94 r . A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you came to Fincastle? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Did George Wilmer come in the car with you? 
A. I don't remember whether he did or not. · 
Q. Did you drive your car in to Fincastle? 
A. I think I did ; yes. " 
: ' 
Q. You drove your car in. And you don't remember whether 
the colored boy came with you or not? · 
A. I'm not sure about that. 
Q. After your tall~ing to Dr. Morgan, did you drive your 
car back hornet 
A. I don't know how I got back home. 
Q. You don't' have any recollection of. itY 
A. No, sir; I don't. 
Q. Where .did you see Dr. Morgan that Sunday morning 
· when you came to Fincastle? 
A. In the office . 
Q. In his office, upstairs Y 
A. That's ,right. 
Q. Did you walk up the steps to his office 1 
A. I puJled up the steps by that railing that goes up there; 
yes, sir. 
Q. That's a very high flight of steps, isn't it T 
·A. That's right. 
Q. Did you walk down the steps f 
A. Yes ; I walked do.wn the steps. 
page 95 r Q. But you don't recall whether you drove your 
car home that morning or not¥ 
A. No, sir; I don't know. 
Q: Ahuh. That was on Sunday morning¥ 
A. It was.· 
Q. When did you go back to work at the Fincastle Phar-
macy? 
A. I came back over to Dr. Morgan's on Thui·sday morn-
. ing, and I went back and set in the drug· store ; I didn't do 
any work. . 
Q. So on Thursday ·morning you went back to the drug 
store? . · 
A. I-oh, Friday I came back to the drug store, but I didn't 
do ·any work. 
Q. On Friday? 
A. That's right. . 
Q. Well, you came to Dr. Morgan's office on Thursday? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Following tbe wreck.; the Thu.rsday morning after the 
wreckY 
'A. That's right. 
Q. The. first Thursday morning after the wreck on. Sun-
day? . 
A. That"'s right. 
Q. And you went back to work at the Fincastle Drug Store 
·On Friday! · 
A. I didn't say I went back to work. I said I 
page 96} came back over here and stayed around there. 
Q. On Friday; all day? 
A. No, sir; I didn't stay all day. I ·stayed until noon and 
went back home .. 
· Q. Did you come back in the afternoon? 
A. :N"o, sir. . . 
Q. And since tbat time you have been working regularly 
:at the Fincastle Pharmacy, }:iaven 't you? · 
A. I have been staying there regularly; yes. 
. Q. And you haven't lost any days from your work at the 
Fincastle Pharmacy as the result of this alleged injury? 
A. Yes, sir; I have. · 
Q. Since Friday after this wreck; since Friday just after 
this wreck, have you J · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many! . 
A. I lost a couple of days the 1st of March, and I found 
-out I had this hernia. 
Q. A couple of days the 1st of March when you found .out 
you had this hernia.; 1945? 
A. 'Yes; 1945. · 
Q. All right. What was the next time you lost any days Y 
A. I lost a couple of days, I think, in July, 1945. 
Q. Couple of days in July, 19451 
A. And in October, 1945. 
Q. How many days in October? 
page 97 ~ A. Two. 
Q.· Two days in October, 1945 .• That's six days. 
What time in March, 1945, was it you said that Dr. Morgan's 
examination showed that you had some form of hernia T 
A. I don't· remember the exact date, but I think it was 
along in the first week in March. 
Q. 1945? 
A. In 1945. 
Q. And up to that time, at no time before that did you have 
any idea that you had any hernia Y 
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A. No, sir'; I did not ... 
Q.- You say now that one leg is shorter than. the other. Wh~n 
did you discover that? 
A. I discovered that in April, 1945. 
Q. In April, 1945 T 
A. Yes1 sir. Q. How'd yon discover itf 
A. I went up_ to the Mitchell Clothing Company to get a 
suit of clothes, and they discovered it. 
Q. You say you sold your cows, I believe.. When did you 
do thatY 
A. About a month ago .. 
Q. About a. month ago. Did you tend to them yourself until 
a mol'lth ago? · 
A. _I helped tp-. . 
Q. And so you sold them. Did you seU them in August o:r 
September! 
page 98 ~ A. I sold them in September. 
Q. Sold them in September, 1946¥ 
A. That's right. And I sold the chickens in December,, 
1945t · 
Q. Sold what V 
A. Sold my chickens in December, 1.945. 
Q. You sold your chickens in December, 1945f 
A~ That's right. -
Q. You brought this suit in Decem1:,er, 1945 f 
A. That's right. 
Q. Then you sold your cows in September, 1945 f 
A. Ahuh. • 
Q. You say that you helped tend to the cows! 
A. That's right. 
Q. "\Vell, before this injury you just helped tend to the 
cows, isn't that true? 
A. That's trnew 
Q. And after the injury you helped tend to the cows, isn't 
that correct! 
A. Not a:11 the. time; no. Times I wasn't able to. 
Q. Your insurance business; the returns from it are as 
g·ood now as it was before this alleged injury, isn ''t it'r 
A. No, sir. It "s maybe as good in a way; but then during 
January ·and .February, after the new responsibility law came 
. in, all I could do was sit in the drug store and write insur-
ance of what came in the·re. And if I hadn't been injured, I 
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could have got out and wrote a whole lot more of 
page 99 ~ a night. 
Q. That isn't the question. You don't know 
what I mean~ The financial returns from your writing, in-
surance has been as good, and amounted to as much per month 
and per year-
A. No, sir.;; 
Q. -after this alleged injury as before? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You got facts and figures to sl10w that 1 
A. I can get them from the State Farm Mutual Insurance 
Company in Richmond. 
Q. ·Don't you haye them f 
A. No, I don't. Because of the fact that I have a service 
fee check each month, and during January and February and 
March of 1945 I wasn't able to get out and write a.ny insur-
ance; and all the. insurance that I wrote during the time-
which was the best time to write insurance after the new re-
sponsibility law came in-was lost as far as I'm concerned, 
except what came into the drag store to me. · 
Q. You mean, from the time of the injury for a month or 
two aftert 
A. That's right. 
Q. ·wen, how have your returns been, after that two or 
three month period, for the year 1945, as compared to '44--
say, from April on on the year 19451 From April on, 1945, 
were your returns more or less than they were from April, 
1944, ont 
A. They were about the same. 
Q. About the same? 
A. Yes. 
page 100 ~ Q. So from April, 1945, the rest of the year 
was about the same·as they were for the same 
months during the preceding· year 1 
A. Of course I could get out then and write insurance 
every night that I didn't work over here at the drug store. 
Q. All right. Now, how about 19461 
A. I haven't got out any. 
Q. From January 1st down to the present time, your re-
tuins from the insurance business, is it more or less than it 
was for a comparable period, or corresponding months for 
the year '44? 
A. \Veil, it naturally would be a little more. 
Q. A little more? . 
A. Yes. 
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Q. So in the year 1946, fro:rµ January 1st to the present 
time, your returns from ·the insurance business would be more 
than for the c.orresponding period in the year 1944 l 
A~ Naturally it would, because I have writte:p. some along 
all the time. 
Q. Well, your salary in the drug store is the same now-
$75.00 per month-as it was in the year 1944, isn't it Y 
A. That's right. · 
Q. And Dr. Mayhew hasn't cut your salary any, has he? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. So your insurance business returns for the year 1946, 
up to the present time, bas been greater than it was for the 
· year 1944, up to the present time? · 
page 101 ~ A. Couldn't be; because I missed three months 
of the very best writing. 
Q. But.I'm talking about '46 and '44. 
A. Well, naturally it increased some. 
Q. How is thatY . 
A. Naturally increased som.e even if I didn't ,vork at all. 
B~cause if I didn't get out in the field and work, it would still 
increase some. 
· By Mr. Lewey: (To the reporter.) Read the last few ques-
tions and answers, Mr. Bieler. 
(The· reporter read the three last questions and answers.) 
Q. You say it would increase more -if you didn't work at 
all7 · 
A. No, I ·didn't say that. 
Q. What did you say? 
A. I said it naturally increased some. I have some friends 
in Botetourt County who c6me in whether I go out to see 
them or not. · 
Q. So you do tell us then, that your- insurance business, 
the returns, the· gross returns for the year 1946, from .J anu-
ary 1st to the present time, is more than it was for a com-
parable period in the year 1944 t 
A. Sure it is. I wrote you since then. 
Q. How is that? 
· A. I wrote you a policy· since then. That was· increasing 
soine. 
page 102 ~ Q. I mean your financial returns, per. year.I 
A. That's right. 
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Q. Now, .Mr. Rader, if you 're making more now in the in-
surance business than you were before this injury, and your 
salary per month at .the drug store is the same as it was back 
then, how do you claim that .you 're losing money as the result 
of the injuries¥ · ·, ·, ·. : , 
A. You think Dr. Mayhew is going to. keep me over heTe 
:always. with fifty per cent disability, and the State Farm In-
·surance Company is going to keep me on the payroll without 
doing· something? 
Q. So you're predicating your conclusions of a fifty .per 
·cent diasability on the grqunds that you might be fired by 
Dr. Mayhew, as the result of your disability, and you might be 
fired by the State Farm Mutual-or whatever insuran~e com-
pany you work for-as the result of your disability?. 
A. Why shouldn't I take it that way! 
Q. And that's what y,ou predicate this fifty per cent loss of 
€arning capacity on! 
A. S_ure ; I'm not able to do the work. 
Q. When you saw Dr. Morgan the morning of the wreck; 
well, you saw him then. Then. you f?aw him again, I ·believe, 
on Thursday? 
A. No; he was out on Monday, and was out on Wednesday, 
I think. · 
Q. _He was 9ut there on Monday and out there on Wednes-
day? · 
page 103} A. Monday; and Wednesday, too, I think~ 
Q. He was out there then on Monday, and out 
there on Wednesday. That was the Monday and Wednesday 
immediately after tbe wreck? · 
A. That's right. Following· right behind Sunday .. 
Q. Then, I believe, you said you came in to see him on 
Thursday? 
A. That's right. 
Q. On this Thursday immediately after the wreck.· When 
was the next visit that you made to Dr. ~organ's office? 
A. I seen him every day either at. the office or down at the 
store, the drug store. Usually at the drug store, because I 
didn't feel like climbing those steps. · 
Q. You· saw him during the day T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For how long! _ 
A. Until he took these straps off me. I don't know how 
long that was; maybe two weeks. I don't know how long they 
were left on. · 
Q. Approximately two weeks 1 
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A. May have been. I dqn't remember how loi;ig. 
Q. When were the straps put on there t · 
A. ·on Thursday. 
Q. On Thursday! 
A. At least I think it was on a Thursdav. 
Q. Was any X-ray made! .. 
A. Dr. Bolton made one. 
page 104 r Q. Dr. Bolton made one. When did he make 
that? 
· A. I don't remember. It was either Thursday or Friday 
of the week. fallowing the accident. · 
Q. Was i_t before the straps were put on or aftenv.ards? 
A. Before 'the straps ,ve1·e pnt on; must have been on: 
Thursday morning. • 
Q. Did you have any-when was the next X-ray taken of 
you, if any 0l . . 
A. That was in December-, '45. 
Q. December-, '45. Do you know what date in December,, 
245f 
A. I believe it was the 4th; I'm not sure that's right. 
Q. Around the 4th of December, 1945? 
A. it was. 
Q. ·what doctor made those X-ray pictures-? 
A. That was made at the Lewis Gale .Hospital. 
Q. How is that? . 
A. Lewis Gale Hospital. I don't know-some lady took 
them; I don't know if it was a doctor or what she was. 
· Q. Some lady took them t . · 
. A. Dr. Smith was the one that okayed them, I think. 
Q. Dr. Smith was the one that okayed them7 . 
A. At Lewis Gale Hospital. 
Q. You saw Dr. Smith about making them, didn't you1 
.l!. I called him, or Dr. Morgan called him. 
Q. You called him or Dr. Morgan called him. And you 
went up \o the Lewis Gale Hospital to be X-rayed_t 
page, 105 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ And you were X-ra:yedf 
A. I was. . 
Q. Then Dr. Smith rendered a re,port to you oi his" findings,. 
didil 't he·t · 
A. He sent it to Dr. Morgan and didn't. send it to me. 
Q. Sent Dr .. Morgan a report. And you have summonsed 
that doctor as a witness :for yon in this case,. haven't you! 
By Mr .. Carter~ We object to that, your· Honor. They have. 
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g9t him summonsed. Not everybody in the country has to 
summons him. · 
By the Court: Objection sustained. 
By !fr. Lewey: Objection sustained f 
By the Court: Yes. 
By Mr. Lewey: We except .. · 
Q. It was at your insistence that Dr. Morgan arranged with 
Dr. Smith for you to g·o to. the Lewis Gale 'Hospital to be 
X-rayed, wasn't it 1 ¥ That's in December, 1945 Y 
A. Would you. minnd repeating that? 
By Mr. Le,vey: Let the court reporter read it to you 7 
(The last question was read· by the reporter.) 
page 106 ~ A. Yes, In a way it was; because I wanted to 
know· what ·was the matter with me. I was trying 
to find out what was the matter. 
By Mr. Lewey: I believe that's all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: . 
Q. Have you ever found out what is wrong with you, Tom? 
· A. No, sir. 
Q. Think you ever will? 
A. I don't know. Dr. Morgan don't think so. 
Q. Think you 're ever going to be one iota better than you 
are here today Y ./ · 
A. I think I have had plenty of time to improve-
By Mr. Lewey: We object to that, your Honor. 
By the Witness : 
A. I think I've had plenty of time to improve, if I was 
going to improve any. I've taken care of myself, and I haven't 
done anything strenuous to hurt myself any . 
.By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Done anything to bring on a hernia t 
A. No, siir. 
Q. Have you done anything to bri~g on a shortening of 
your legt 
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A. No, sir. 
page 107 ~ Q. Have you done anything to bring on this 
hurting in your side Y 
A. No, sir; I haven't. . 
Q. How much· more insurance could you have written if 
you hadn't been ~urt, Mr. R~der? 
By Mr .. Lewey: We object, your Honor. 
By the Court: Objection sustained; 
Bv Mr. Carter: Sir? 
By the Court: Objection sustained. You can't ask about 
that · 
By Mr. Carter: He we-n.t into it. I refrained from asking 
about it until he went into it. 
By the Court: He didn't ask him that question. 
By Mr. Carter: (continues examination) 
Q. Are you able to get out and tend to you:-r insurance busi-
ness, Mr. Rader? 
A. If I didn't have anything else to do and had an office, 
I might tend to it; yes. But if I had to drive a car all day 
long and get out here and work the whole county, or walk 
from house to house, or something like that, I couldn't ·do it. 
Q. In other words, the man that came to your office _would 
he the only man you could see? . . 
A. Well, I could see some, of course, that livecl 
page 108 ~ close to the road; or something like that. · 
· Q. Have yon worked only the days that -you 
were able to work, Mr. Rader7 
.A. How's that? 
Q. Have you worked on only the' days that you were able 
to work? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Or have you worked days when you weren't able to 
work! 
A. Well, I have worked dayR when I dicln 't feel I was able 
to work; 
Q. Do you feel like working now! 
A. No. 
Q. Now, Mr. Rader, about your family and about your 
medical expenses. Have you had medical expenses in trying 
to be cured? · · 
A. I h·ad Dr. Morg·an, and his bill; and Dr. Bolton's and 
the X-rays of the Lewis Ga]e Hospital. 
Q. "\Vhat was the amount of those; the total amount of those 
billsY 
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. A. Well, I think Dr .. Morg.an''S was $20~00; Bolton's was 
$5.00. I don't know what the hospital bill is; they nev.er have 
:sent me .a bill for that. But I think it was thirty some dol-
lars, or forty some dollars. · 
Q. They haven't sent yon a bill? 
A.. They never have sent me a bill for that 
page 109} Q .. Now: about your loss.. I beli€ve you fold the 
jury that between January 14th and 28th, when 
they were selling this-when the new responsibility insura11ce 
went in-that you lost quite a little. insurance business. About 
what did that amount to,. Mr.. Rader? 
By Mr. Simpson: \Vell, if your Honor p]ease, I think that's 
too speculative. 
By the Court: I believe tlmt would be. 
By Mr. Carter: Can't he estimate iU 
By the Court : No. I believe that would be too speculative. 
Objection sustaine·d 
By Mr. Ca:rtei: All right. . . 
By the Court: It's already in evidence that he lost some. 
By Mr. Carter: I know he did. I believe that's all, Mr. 
Rader. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewey: 
Q. M:r. Rader, what age .are you now? 
· A. How's that! 
Q. What ag·e are you now~ 
A. 46 .. 
page 110 } Q. When did you become 46? 
.A. January 14, 1946 . 
. Q. And you will be 4 7 this coming January-? 
A. Yes, sir. 
"Bv Mr. Carter: 
·Q. What was your age at the time of the accident, Mr. 
Rader? I forgot to ask you that. 
A. 4'5. ·, 
Q. It was 45? 
A. Yes, sir; it was my birthday. 
Q. You cerebrated t.bat·day M your birthday? 
A. I sure did. 
Q. That was your birthday? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Lewey: That's all. 
The witness stands aside. · 
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MR .. TJIOMAS D. LAYMAN, 
called as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn,, 
testified as follows : 
I 
· DIRECT EXAI\llNATION .. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q, Mr. Layman,. I believe y<m are the Mr .. Tom Layman: 
who bought Tom Racler's a\1tomobile, a Ford automobile? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q .. Is that nutomobile now in as good state of 
page 111 ~ r~pair as it was when you bought it, or better, or 
. worse? 
A. I think so. 
Q. W'hich would you say it is i better, or worse, or about 
the same 0l · . 
.A,. About the same,. I think. 
By Mr. Lewey: \Ve object f.o that line of qu.estioning for 
the same reasons as heretofore stated. 
By the Court: Objection overruled .. 
By Mr .. Lewey: Exception. 
By Mr. Carter: (continues examiruttion) 
Q. Has any work l)een done on. it since you had it f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Any work been done on the motor? 
A. Everything. I run it every day, and I Imve to liave 
it to carry the mail.. 
Q. You carry tl1e mail from here to Spring Wood?' 
A. Yes, sir; and I've got to keep it in good order. 
Q. And you think it is in as good, at least as good condi-
tion as when you bong·ht it f 
A. I think so. 
Q. When did you buy it from ;l\fr. Rader!' 
A. I don't Imow; about a year ago .. 
Q. About a year agof · 
A. Hasn't been that long, has it, Tom,! Excuse 
page 112 ~ me for asking him (indicating plaintiff). 
By the Court: Don't ask llim; speak for yourself~ 
By Mr. Carter: . 
. Q~ You say somewhere about a year ago·!' 
A. Yes. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: . 
99 
Q. Mr. Layman,. yo1i have ha~ considerable work done on 
the car, you say. Wbat did you do to it; did you have a new 
engine put in~ · 
A. Yes; had a new engine put in since then. ·well, every-
thing that gets the matter with it, I have it fixed. ~ don't 
know all the things I've done to it. 
Q. And you bought it about a year agof 
A. Something! like tbat. I don ~t think it's been quite a 
year. . 
Q. Bought it Jast winter somctinrn 1 
A. Yes, sir; ·just before Christmas sometime. 
Q. Just before Christmas of 1945? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Simpson: I think that's all. 
The witness stands aside. 
Note: (A recess was declared from 2 :30 o'clock p. m. to 
2 :40 o'clock p. m.) 
page· 113 ~ l\IR. THOMAS F. R:--i\.DER, 
the plaintiff, recalled as a witness in his own be-
half, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIN4"TION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Mr. Rader, in cross examination-be.fore we adjourn-
Mr. Lewey was asking you something about whet11er or not 
your business was greater now than it was in.1944, and I am 
not certain that I understood what you meant. You might 
explain to the jury about that. 
A. ,V ell, every policy I write ,is a8sig'Iled to me from the 
· Richmond office, and I draw a servicA fee on that as long as 
the policy holder carri~s tl1at. particular policy. 
Q. In other words, if he renews the policy you get a com-
mission, as I would call itY 
A. Yes ; I get a commission. 
Q. On the new business? 
A." Or old -business; either. 
Q .. Or old business that's been renewed i 
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A. That's righ't. 
Q. Then what you made in 1946, and what you're making 
now, is an accuII?-ulation .of the business you wrote in 1941, 2 
3 and 4, and all the way i1p ~ . · 
A. It could be back as far as I have been with them, which 
is 1935. 
Q. Then that's not nec~ssarily business then that you have 
gone out in 1945 and '46 and gotten! . 
· A. Oh, no; no indeed. Some of that business has been as-
signed to me from other agents that's been dis-
page 114 ~ charged and gave it up. • · · 
Q. Are you able now to service that business 
like you were before the accidenU 
A. No, sir ; I ani not . 
. Q. What effect, if any, would lack of service have on that 
business. 
. A. Well, if I am called out- J1ere· at 1 :00 or 2 :00 o'clock in 
the morning, why, it's rather hard for me to do some of that. 
Q. I say, what effect has it V 
A. In other words, I can't get around and measure and do 
the things. that I should do to protect my policy holders in the 
way th.at they should be protected. . . 
Q. Well, would that be apt to cause you to get more busi-
ness, less business, or the same amount of business f 
A. I'd say, cause me to get less business . 
. Q. Now, Mr. Lewey-I don't know whether this is pertinent, 
and the Court will rule on it-Mr. Lewey asked you why you 
didn't bring suit until December, 1945, when the accident 
occurred January 14th, _1945. And I want to ask you whyY 
Let the Court rule on it first. · 
By Mr. Lewey: I object. 
By the Court: Yon commented on it several times. Go 
ahead', sir. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Will you .say why·? 
page 115 ~ A. Well, I didn't know I was g·oing to have this 
permanent injury. I called up Mr. Doss some-
time afterwards-I don't know whether it was a week or mav-
be two weeks- and asked him what he was gooing to do about 
it, and he said·he'd have to see hiR la"ryer. He didn't give his 
lawyer's name. . · 
Q. Did Mr. Doss ever come around and find out wl1etber 
you were hurt, dead or aliv(\, or crippled 1 . 
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A. As far as I know, I never saw Mr. Doss untilin Court 
last October. 
Q~ And he hadn't asked you about how you were doing or 
whether you got your leg broke, or neck broke, or nothing! 
A. No,'.sir; not a- thing in tl1e world. 
Q. So when. you realized you had permanent injuries, you 
waited from J anuarv to December-almost twelve months_:_ 
:and then y01i brougl1t suit on your claim Y · · 
A. That's right. 
By Mr. Carter: That's all. 
CR.O.SS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewey-: · 
Q. :M:r. Rad(!r, during that time did you go to see :M:r. Doss; 
A. No, sir ; I did not. 
. Q. Mr. Doss lives about how far from your house? 
A. About three miles or two-and-a-half. 
Q. About three miles,, And you . talked to him over th~ 
telephone.? 
page .116} A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Doss didn't come to see you T 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. And you didn't go to ·see Mr. Doss? ·· 
A. I.did not. Wasn't my place to go to see Mr. Doss. 
Q. · Mr. Rader, now let me ask you this further question 
:about the physical facts there at the scene of the wreck! ,From 
the impact, was your ca.r damaged much T 
A. $190.00; as well as I recall it, it was $193.00. · 
Q. $193.00? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Mr. Doss' car pretty bad]y damaged from what you 
,saw of it? · 
A. I didn't look at it much. 
Q. You didn't look at it? 
A. 1 seen the front fender and wheel; that was all I looked 
at. Didn't pay much attention to that because I wasn"t feel-
ing good. · 
Q. It would take a considerable impact to do some $190.00 · 
damag-e to your car, wouldn't it? 
A. The two doors cost, I thi¥, thirty some dollars apiece. 
It was the only damage I had plus the labor on it. · 
Q. The door was $30.00, plus the labor? 
A. Two doors. 
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Q. Two doors Y 
A. And one fender .. 
Q. And one fender; and then the labor f 
page 117 ~ A. Then the labor. 
. Q .. Well, it took a considerable impact to do 
the daniag~.to your car that was done.to it, didn't iU 
A. Not' nec~ssarily; no, sir. 
By Mr. Le)'~ey: That's alL 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
· By Mr. Carter: . · · 
Q. Mr. Rader, are you as able to .procluc~ insurance busi-
~ess now as you were before that. accident f 
A. No, sir.. • 
By Mr. Carter: Stand aside .. 
' 
RE-CROSS EXA.MINATION .. 
By Mr .. Lewey:: . 
Q. Just a minute. Yon 've written in the year 1937, up to, 
the present time-'36, up to the present time, as much new 
business as you wrote in the y~ar 1944 up to the present time:-: 
haven't you! 
By the Court: You said '36; I understood you to say '36·. 
By Mr. Lewey: I mean he's written as much in 1946~ Let 
me get it stright .. 
Q. In the year 1946, since _.January 1st up to the present 
time, you have written as much new insurance· 
page 118 f business as you dfd. in the year 1944 up to the 
present time; tliat 's correct, isn't it f 
A. I would have to check mv books on that to sav posi-
tively. · " · · 
Q. You'd have to check your books f 
A. Ahun. 
Q. You're telling the Court and the jury you don't knowf. 
A. Well, I can guess ~tit pretty close .. 
Q. It would be a g·uess, would it f 
A. Yes; it would be a guess. 
Q. You have· no idea, do youf 
A. Because the new responsibi1ity law which came into 
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effect in January, 1945, has compelled more people to buy in-
surance than thev did in 1944. ],or that reason there's .more 
come into me than ordinarily. . . 
Q. I see. Which fender-you ~aid a minute ago-of your 
car -was damaged;. front or rear? 
A. Rear. 
Q .. On with it; which side of the car¥ 
A. Naturally, the right hand. 
By Mr. Lewey: That's all. 
The witness stands aside. · 
page 119· ~ MR. ED KEESLING, 
called as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, being. 
duly swoi·n, testified as .follows.: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Carter: · 
"'Q. Your name is Ed Keesling Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are another insurance man, too¥ 
A. SirY· 
Q. You 're an ins1;1rance man too, aren't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of iusurance do you sell¥ 
A. Life insurance. 
Q. Who are you with·¥ 
A. New York Life. 
Q. What ·is you_1· position with them? 
A. Special agent. 
Q. And where do you agent at, 
A. My residence is "in Roanoke, Virginia. 
Q. You work out of the Roanoke office Y 
A. Yes, sir ; my office is in Roanoke. 
Q. You have been in the insurance business for a good 
many years? 
A. Twenty-seven years. 
Q. Mr. Keesling, do you have a table that is put out by the 
Standard Underwriters, or what do you have? 
A. Yes, sir; I have it. Let 1:'Ile read you from the book-
page 1~0 ~ · ~y Mr. Lewey: I ?bject, your ~onor, to any-
. thmg about any special tables bemg introduced 
before this jury in this case. 
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By the Qourt: For what reason; state your grounds. 
By :Mr. Lewey: On the ground that no permanent injury 
has been shown in this case and, as we know1 none can be 
shown arising from this ac~ident. Life expectancy is precli-
cated upon permanent injury and is irrelevant otherwise: 
By the Court_: Gentlemen of the jury, I am going to over-
rule the objection. But in doing so, I am not passing on 
whether or not Mr. Rader has been permanently injured or 
not. That"'s for you to determine. 
By Mr. Carter: In other words, you 're not saying he has 
or he ·hasn't. 
By the Court: In other word's, I don't want you to under.-
stand by my ruling that I am saying to you that he has or 
has not. I'm not expressing any opinion. Objection over-
.ruled. 
By Mr. Lewey: We except. · 
By Mr. ·carter: ( continues examination) . 
. Q. Mr. Keesling, :what do you have there with 
page 121 r ref ~rence to the life expectancy of a person f 
A. American Experience Table, Mortality. 
Q. I_s that an accepted table·of life expectancy used in the 
courts of the U. S.? 
A. It's one used by the life insurance companies, T think. 
Q. Have you used it in other similar cases as a witness 
concerning life expectancy? 
A. I have. 
Q. Now, as to the table, Mr. Keesling, tell rl1e what the life 
expectancy of a man 45 years old is? 
A. It's 24 years and 41-hundredths. 
Q. 24 years and 41-hundredths. That would be about 24 
,years and a half, wouldn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. If a man's earning capacity, or future ·earning power, 
was lowered $42.50 a month, what would his life expectancy 
be wortht 
By Mr. Lewey: "\Ve object, your Honor. 
By the Court: I don't know whether you can go into that. 
By Mr. Simpson: We most certainly object to that. 
By Mr. Carter: Rader testified he lost $42.50 a month in 
his permanent injµries. 
page 122 ~ By the Court: That's for the jurv to deter-
mine. Objection sustained. ~ 
By Mr. Carter: I except to· your Honor's ruling. 
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Q. All right_; you testified that his life expectancy is 24 
years and 41-hundredths1 
A. ·Yes, sir. .• 
· By Mr. Lewey: Now, your Honor, we move th.at this wit-
ness's ,evidence be stricken from the record .. 
By the Court : Motion overruied. 
By Mr. Lewey: Except. 
By the Court: · You may stand aside, Mr .. Keesling. . 
The witness stands aside. 
MR. 0. E. SPRINKLE, 
icalled as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, 
testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
"Bv· Mr. Carter: 
w Q. You are Mr. 0. E. Sprinkle? 
A .. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Where .do you live, Mr. Sprinkle? 
page 123} A. About two miles west of Fincastle. 
Q. Do you know Tom Rader Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The plaintiff in this case? You say, you know the plain-
tiff in this case; Tom Rader? 
A. How:s that? · 
Q. You know Tom Rader, do you not! 
A. Oh, yes., yes. 
Q. How long have you known Tom? 
. A. All of bis life, I reckon. 
Q. Do. you pave occasion to observe him or see him very 
often T 
A. Well, I see. him practically every day ; every day or 
night in~ the week, except Sunday. I hardly ever see him on 
Sunday. But I -mean I'm in FincaRtle, and most of the days 
I see him in the drug store when I see him; and I see Tom 
around. · 
Q. Did you see him prior to January 14th, 1945, when he 
had this accident? 
A. Ob, yes. I saw Tom, ns I say, all of his life. and pretty 
regul~r since he's been in the drug store; certainly for the 
last ten years. 
Q. Has there been any difference in his physical appear-: · 
ance and in bis.actions?-· 
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A. Well-· . 
Q. Wait a minute now .. Wait until I finish my ques.tion-
b~fore January 14th, 1945, and after that datel 
A. Well, I don't know. 
·pag·e 124 ~ By Mr .. Lewey: We object, your Honor. 
. By the Court:· . Objection overruled. 
By the Witness: A. I don't know about the date, but I 
have notie~d a difference in Mr. Rader in •the last yea1\ or 
something like that. 
By Mr .. Lewey:_ Except .. 
By l\fr. Carter: (continues examination) 
Q .. What difference have you noticed, Mr .. Sprinidef 
A .. Well, he seems to be like-that he's more. crabby. 
Q. More crabby! 
A. :More crabby than he used to be .. · Tom,. he used to be 
_pretty jolly, and he seems to b~ · 
Q. Used to be what! 
A. Used to be pretty jolly; and he seems to be pretty 
grouchy now. . 
Q. You say he used to be pretty jolly before the· accident,. 
and after the accident he became more crabby, yon say; is: 
that rightT . 
A .. Well, yes; if you want to express it that way: cra-bby. 
Q~ That's what you said. I don't know myself. 
A. I don't know anything about it, !{r. Carter,. 
page- 125 f but that's just the way it appears to me. 
Q. Well~ does he act hlte a sick man, or welf 
man; or how does he act~ 
A. Well, I-
By Mrp Lewey:- We object to that; to those leading ques-
tions. . · 
By the ·witness:- A. You go in tfo? drug ~tore and ask Tom 
for something and he seeins to be kind of grouchy abqut it; he 
just don·'t seem to wait on your wishes, or .wha:t you wantp 
That'·s just the way it seems t~ i>e to me. 
By Mr. Carter :-
Q. Of course, you don't know what makes him that way; 
you don't mean to tell the jury thatY 
A. No; I don't know. · 
Q. But you have noticed tlle difference since this accident7 
!1S I understand it Y-
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A. ·wen, yes. I don't know just when the accident hap-
pened; but it's.recently that I ]Jave noticed it. 
By Mr. Carter: Yes, sir. That's all, Mr. Sprinkle. 
By Mr. Lewey: That's all. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 126 ~ MR. E. C. KEITH, 
called as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, l;leing 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT· EXAMINATION . 
. }3y Mr. Carter: , 
Q. What are your initials, l\f.r. Keith? 
A. E. C. Keith . 
. Q. Where do yon live, 1\fr. Keith? 
A. I live about two-and-a-lmlf miles west of Fincastle. 
Q .. Do _.you know Tom Rader: tlie plaintiff in this case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ho:w long have you known Tom? 
A. Oh, for a long time ; 25 or 30 years, I reckon. Maybe 
longer than that. · 
Q. Do you have occasion to see him pretty often! . 
A. Sort of like Mr. Sprinkle; only I don't come. in every 
day. Just in and out. · 
Q. I mean, do you see him quite often Y How often do yon 
see himt 
A. Well, 1 see him once a week; see him every Sunday. In 
the same Sunday school class with him. · . 
Q. You 're in the same Sunday school class with him? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did.you see him before January 14th, 1945, pretty regu-
larly? 
A! Yes, sir. . 
Q. Have you seen him since ,January 14t'h, 1945, pretty regu- · 
larly? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
page 127 ~ Q. Now, can you tell the ;jury the difference in 
· Mr. Rader's appearance, if any~ from bnfore the 
accident and after the accident? 
A. I think there's a who]e lot of difference in him. 
Q. Tell them what H is. . · · 
A. Well, his health is not near what it was before be had 
the accident. 
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By Mr. Lewey: We object. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. 
By Mr. Carter: ( continues examination) 
· Q. Not near what it was. How does Tom appear to you? 
You 're his friend and you have seen him right along·. 
A. vVell, there's a whole lot of difference. He don't seem 
to have the energy like he u~ed to have. Used to be all the 
time joking; now he don't have much to say . 
. Q. Is that up until. the present time? 
A .. Yes, sir. . ' 
. Q. Did you notice any of that at all before he had this acci-
dent on January 14th, 1.945 Y 
A. No; I didn't notice that. He wasn't that way. 
Q. Wasn't-he.wasn't that way r 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Carter: That's ~11, sir. Take the witnes~. 
page 128 ~ CROSS ·EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Mr. Keith, you don't know the cause of_ Mr. Rader's 
lack of energy now? You say you don't think he has so much 
energy now as lie had January 14th, '45. You don't know the 
reason for it, do you? 
A. No, sir; I don't know the ca.use of it; !lO, siL 
Q. Has. he told you the cause of itY 
A. What do you say? · 
Q. Has Mr. Rader told you why?· 
A. No, he hasn't. I only heard-I haven't said anything 
to him about that-I don't know anything about the accident. 
Q. You don't know anything at all about the accident, do 
youY 
A,. "\Vell, I have heard talk of it. But I knew he had had 
· two or three spells of sickness. I knew that: but I don't know 
the cause of it. · · 
Q. You don't know what happened in the accident and you 
don't ]mow how much he got hurt? 
A. Well, I knew he got hurt, but I .don't know bow bad. 
By Mr. Simpson: You ~ay be excused. 
The witness stands aside. 
l_ 
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page 129 ~ DEPUTY SHERIFF C. E. WILLIAMSON, . 
recalled as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, 
testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Carter.: . · . 
Q. Mr. Williamson, how long have you kn;own "Tom Rader j 
A: Oh, all his life, I re.ckon. 
Q. Are ~ou the same C. E. Williamson who testified be-
fore; and you 're the Deputy Sheriff of Botetourt County? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you noticed any difference in Tom's physical con-
dition before and after the wreck? 
A. Yes; something· wrong· with "Tom. I d.on't know what 
it is. 
Q. Sir? 
A. Yes, I notice the difference in Tom; but I don't know 
what it is. · 
Q. You mean you don't ~now what ca~ISed iU 
A. No. 
Q. ·what is the difference! ' 
A. Well, there don't seem to be as much get-up about him 
:as he used to have, and don't have much to say any more like 
he used to. I don't know what's the cause of it. 
Q. Well, I do know. You don't know, Mr. Williamson. L·et 
me ask you another question: Did Mr. Doss try to get his 
automobile out of the road when you went out there that 
morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he do 7 
A. He finally got it off the road, but started 
page 130 ~ forward a couple of times, and I told him to back 
it up. 
Q. Yon told him to back it up. And he had it in what gead 
A. Second gear'; and it locked the gear coming forward. 
Q. Did he have that automobile in reverse gear like Mr. 
Lewey said he had! 
A. He did when he went backwa.rd; but not when he first 
let the clutch out. 
Q. Which way did it come? 
A. Went forward. 
Q. If he had it in reverse .gear, like he claimed, which way 
would he have gone? 
A.· Backwards. 
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By :M:r. Carter: Take the witness .. 
By Mr. Lewey: That's all. 
'rhe witness stands- aside .. 
. . · DR. E. B .. MORGAN, 
· ealled as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn!t 
testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By :M:r. Carter : 
· Q. You are Dr. E. B. Morgan t 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
. . Q. Dr. Morgan, are you a practicing physician 
page 131 ~. m Botetourt County t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q·. I'd like to ask you, doctor- Do you gentlemen waive 
his qualifications f . · 
By Mr. Simpson: Yes, sir; that's all right. ,ve admit his: 
qualifications .. _ . 
By Mr. Lewey: We admit he is a general practitioner. 
By Mr. Carter: What do you a~mit? 
By Mr. Lewey: We admit he is a general practi tionet .. 
By Mr. Carter: That he's an M. D.t . 
By Mr.· Lewey: That's right. 
By Mr. Carter: ( continues examination) 
·.Q. Now, Dr. Morgan, do you know Thomas Raderf 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you his doetorf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell the Court and· jury what you know about Tom · 
Rader's case with reference to an automobile accident he had 
on January 14th, 19451 · · 
A. About the accident, Mr. Carterf 
Q. I want you to tell what you know about I1is 
pag-e 132. ~ injuries and w.Iuit you know about the case. 
A. I don't know anything about the aecident. 
at all. 
Q. All right. 
A. The day of the wreck, Tom came into the office and said 
he had been in an accident. He was complaining of pain of 
practically the whole right side, posteriorly; and the chest ; 
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and in the abdomen, posteriorly and anteriorly;· and in the 
right leg. He seemed to be mentally upset. He was nervous, 
of course. · 
Q. Do you know whether he had any shock? 
A. Well, he seemed to- be in a state of me~tal shock, M:r. 
Carter. 
Q. State of mental sl1ock? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Tell us what that is. I'm just a lawyer. 
A. He was sort of dazed; he didn't act like he knew what . 
it was hardly all about. But as far as physical shock was 
concerned, I didn't make any notes of that; I di~n 't .take his , 
blood pressure. 
Q. Dicln 't take his blood pressure! 
A. No. 
Q. All right. Then what happened;· what did you do 7 
A. I examined Tom and realized that he had been inj11red 
and that he would have a lot of muscular pains, and so forth. 
I fig·ured he probably had some fractured ribs, but due to his 
upset condition, and so forth, I thought we'd send him back 
home to bed ; and I advised him to have a driver to go home 
with. -I don't know whether he did or uot. And 
page 133 ~ also ~dvised that he go on to bed and we'd come 
· out and check him over in ·a few days at!d see how 
he was. 
Then I saw him four days after that-I think that was 011 
Monday, and I saw him again on Thursday; and he had the · 
same findings; that is, tenderness in the chest, mostly pos-
teriorly; tenderness in his back, right· side mostly; and bis 
abdomen; and was complaining of · pain in his right leg. I 
realized be wasn.'t really able to go to work and advised that 
he ought to be off from work a while longer. 
Q. All right. ·what other symptoms did he have after 
that? · · 
A. About six weeks to· two months after that-
. Q. By the way, qid he have an X-ray before that Y · Wiien 
did you have an X-ray made about .his ribs t 
A. The X-ray was after tl1at. 
Q. Who made the X-1·ay1 
A. The X-ray man up E?t Lewis Gale Hospital; Dr. Smith. 
Charlie Smith X-rayed it. 
Q. Was he ~-rayed before that time, before Dr. Smith's 
X-ray; or do you knowf 
· A. Well, Dr. Bolton made an X-1·ay on his chest; made a 
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little X-ray plate on his chest which I wasn·'t entirely satis-
fied with. · Dr. Bolton expressed the opinion that he had a 
broken rib or two. · 
· Q. Did you look at the plate Y 
A. I looked at the plate and I was· convinced that the tenth 
rib was broken~ and I wasn't sure about any of 
page 134 r the r~st of them. . 
Q. You weren't sure about the rest? 
'A. No. But about six weeks to two months after that Tom 
. liad an attack of abdominal pain and nausea and vomiting-
Q. Which side' was it that he had it abdominally1 
A. You mean his X-raysY 
Q. I was asking about his pain. Go ahead and testify what 
you were going to. I'm sorry for interfering. 
A. About six weeks after that he had an attack of ab-
dominal pain, nausea and vomiting; and we weren't sure what 
the cause was, but examination revealed a strangulated in-
guinal hernia. 
Q. On what side1 
A. On the rig·hf side. And we reduced it. 
Q. Was that the same side he was complaining of on J mm-
ary 14th,-1945, the day of the injuryf · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All :cig·ht, sir. Go ahead. 
A. We reduced the strangulated ing·uinal hernia and his 
symptoms subsicled, and he became all right and went back 
home. Stayed in bed a couple of _days and went ·to work. 
Since that time he's had at least three or four attacks of the 
same thing; pain in hi~ abdomen, nausea ·and vomiting. One 
case in which he went into shock; and when we had reduced 
his hernia he got relief from his symptoms in ·an the several 
attacks that he had. 
Q. Well, has he complained since the accident of soreness 
. and pain in his back; and still complaining? 
. A. He complained of soreness and pain in his 
page 135 r back for several months. Npw, I haven't ex:-
amined Tom ·for some time. 
Q. Did you know Tom before the accident? 
A. Yes; I knew him for about five years before the acci-
dent. ' 
Q. Was his physical condition good then; did he have any 
trouble of this kind¥ · 
A. Never had been sick that I know of before the accident. 
Q. :After the accid~nt, is be well, or is he sick, doctor 1 
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A. Well, he:'s not. I don't think he is well, Mr. Carter. I 
think there is something bothering him ; and he can't do the 
work he did before the accident. He's been sick several times 
:and seems to be more irritable; high strung. ' . 
By Mr. Lewey! I didn't get that last part. 
By Mr. Carter: He said "more irritable and high st~ng" .. 
Q. Any loss of weight, or do you know? 
A. Yes ; he has a Joss of weight. 
Q. Any difference in his appearance as to llls health Y 
A. General appearance and loss of weight, and some al-
teration of disposition. 
Q. For the better or worse t 
A. For the worse, I'd say. 
Q. Do you think it most probably, or most probable that_ 
the hernia came from the injury, Dr. Morgan Y 
:page 136} A. Well, yes, sir. I think most likely it did. 
By J\fr. Lewey: 1.Ve object to the probable part. 
· By Mr. Carter-: Sir? 
By the Witness: 
A. Most likely it did. 
Bv Mr. Carter: 
· "Q. Most probably did 7 Is that what I understand you to 
-say! 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, I don't know that 
I comprehend the question. We want to object b~caus·e there 
is no telling what he's talking about coming out of the acci- • 
dent. · 
By the Court: He said the hernia~ 
By Mr. Simpson: Hernia? 
By Mr. Carter: That's what I said. 
By Mr. Simpson: I missed that. I thought you asked an-
·other question. Sorry. . · 
By Mr. Carter: (continues examin'ation) · 
· Q. You think that it is most probable that the 
page 137 } shortening of his leg came f1~om bis injuries, Dr .. 
Morgan? 
' 
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A. I don 1t know, Mr~ Carter. It's very probable that it 
did .. I don't think you can say definitely. But if he had had 
a shortening of b_is leg all of his life, I feel like he would 
. have had compensating curvature of the spine or some de-
velopmental attitude of the pelvis to try to balance bis weight.· 
bearing; that is, if he had a long standing: shortening of the 
leg .. 
Q. -And he qoesn 't have that f In other words, he doesn't. 
have any compensating curvature Y 
A. He doesii. 't have that according· to X-rays. No, . sir ; Im 
doesn tt have that. 
Q. And ·you think that if that short leg had been ·there for 
any period of time, there would have been some compensat..c 
ing movement of the spine to make up for the shortness of 
the leg? 
· A. That's my opinion. 
Q. And you think it is most probable that the shortening: 
of the leg"' did come from this injury! 
A •. Very probable. 
Q. How about his soreness in his back; his complaints about 
his backf You think it most probable that that came from it,. 
or are you certain about it, or what? 
A. I think that most probably came from th~ injury to· 
that back. He had never complained of his ·back; he never-
knew he had a shortening of the leg; and anybody that meas-
nred him up for clothes had never mentioned it to him before; 
and there's no history to b~rir out the fact that 
page 138} he's had a c.ongenital shortening of the leg; and 
. there was no particular reason that I know of" 
that it would sho\.V up at this. time if be had had it for 45, 
years; and it could very well have come from the accident~ 
And tb.en t~e fact that be doesn't have a compensating con-
• dition of some other sort of long standing, would make me 
think that it probably was of more r~cent date than con-
genital. · 
Q .. Does that have any effect, ~he shortening of his legv 
does that have any effect on bis walking! 
A .. Yes, it has an effect on his walk. 
Q. What effect¥ 
A. He walks with a hesitation on· that right leg~ 
Q. Do you think .Tom Rader's condition, physical condi-
tion is going to become any better after this. length of time, 
Dr. M.organ Y • 
A. I wouldn't think so. 
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Q. You wouldn't think so. In other words, you think bis 
physical condition is not going to get any better from now 
on1 . 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Might. it get worse T 
A. It should; yes, sir. It might get worse. 
By Mr. Carter: . Take the witness. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Dr. Morgan, you say you examined Mr. R~der the same 
. · day of the accident, just after the accident Y 
page 139 ~ A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. January 14, 19451 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't find anything more than you have told us 
about? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. And he complained. of some pain in the rig·ht side. Had 
his hips or bones been injured in any way except for the rib 
you mentioned 1 ,.: 
A. I don't know, :Mr. Simpson. I didn't elicit any clinical 
findings of a· broken hip and, of course, at that time an ex-
amimition by X-ray wasn't made. · 
Q. Well, as a matter of fact, if he had had a fracture or 
something of the hip bones, be 'd have been in a lot worse 
shape than he was, wouldn't he 1 · 
A. Oh, yes. . 
Q. And it would have made itself known, w01;ildn 't it T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you have the exact date 01i any of your records of 
when the hernia was discovered T 
A. 6th or 7th of March. 
Q. 6th or 7th of March f 
A.. Yes, sir; 6th or 7th of March. 
Q. 19457 
A. '45; yes, sir. 
Q. You had examined him or treated him sometime before 
the date of this accident, I guess J 
page 140 ~ A. I don't think he had ever been sick that I 
. know of, Mr. Simpson, before this accident. 
Q. You had never had occasion to examine him before that 
date at all Y 
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A. No, sir ; I dicin 't. 
Q. Well, this hernia that you speak of, is what you call a 
reducible hernia ; is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And, if you don't mind, just what does that mean, "re-
ducible hernia'' Y 
A. Means that it comes down and you can push it back and 
it will stay in place; but it might come down again some-
time. 
Q. Stays in place without any appliances or truss? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In other words, Mr. Rader· doesn't have to wear a truss 
to correct this hernia, does he? 
A. Well, he''s not wearing one. I don't know whether he 
is wearing one or not. He probably would be better off if he 
did wear one. : 
Q. Do you know what bis condition is with reference to 
hernia, the hernia ring on the left side? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long has it been since you examined Mr. Rader? 
'A. It's been about three months... . 
Q. I have asked you about what a reducible hernia means. 
No.)V what does an "indirect hernia" mean? I don't know if 
you testified about that, but it shows that he had 
page 141} au indirect inguinal hernia. · 
. A. Indirect hernia· means that it goes· down 
, beside of the cord; it comes from the testicles. And the di-
rect hernia is one that came directly throug·h the abdominal 
wall; and this indirect goes down through. the canal that the 
cord goes through. . . 
Q. Well, a~ indirect hernia is one more easily reduced 
than a direct 01ie would; is that correct? More easily re· 
ducible? · 
A. I don't know about that, Mr. Simpson. 
Q. Dr. Bolton made this X-ray of Mr. Rader's chest a short 
time, just a few days after the accident? 
A. Yes, sir; it wasn't over three or four days, I believe. 1 
believe it was Thursday when Tom came back here; yes, sir. 
Q. Did he make a report of that X-ray findings to you, Dr. 
Bolton? . 
A. No; he just brought the film up and showed it to me. 
Q. And it showed the 10th rib on the right side fractured t 
A. Posteriorly; yes, sir. · 
. Q. Posteriorly means, toward the back i · · 
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Q. Fracture. What kind of a fracture was it; ·was it a 
complete fracture ¥ 
.A... 'Y"es, sir .. 
Q. That is, the bone was cracked all tlie wav 
page 142 l through f . · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As far as you could tel1, did that rib heal all righU 
Q. About how long· did it take to heal? · 
.A... In a month's ti~e, I'd say, that ·rib was healed all right 
Q. That is the only fracture that Mr. Rader sustained as 
far as you know y . 
A. That's all the fracture that we found at that time; and 
we had him X-rayecl later on and .none were discovered. 
Q. You sent him to Dr. Smith at the Lewis Gale Hospital 
in December, 1945, for the X-ray! · 
A. Yes, sir. . , 
Q. Did.you get a repo_rt of that X-ray? 
A. Yes, sir ; I got a report. 
Q. Do you have the report with you? 
A. ~o, sir.· · 
. Q. I might show you· a copy of it, if it's all right. 
(Copy of report handed to the witness.) 
Q. I'd like just to have you read that report in the record, 
or read it to the jury and file the report in t_he r.ecord. 
· By Mr. Carter: If your Honor please, do you think that 
this is a proper witness to file the report by? · 
By Mr. Simpson: Well, the report was made 
page 143 } to him as a physician; it was made to· Dr. Morgan 
. as a physician. . 
By Mr. Carter: File it with Dr. Smith. I object to it. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Carter: There's no use messing up the thing. 
( Copy of the report was handed back to the defense coun-
sel.) · 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. ])r. Morgan, they talk about these X-rays-; about this 
stuff.. What does an X-ray show f Just tell the jury. 
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·A. X-ray shows injury to bones; fracture of bone. 
Q~ And how many times does it show them; is it a hundred 
per cent perfect¥ 
A. No ; not always perf ecL . 
Q . .A.II right. Now; does it show anything about-let me 
ask you this question: Isn't it true that a man might be beat. 
all to pi_eces and you take an X-ray of his arm, and it would. 
show he was all rig·ht as long as he didn't have a broken 
bone! . 
A. Yes; Mr. Carter, it will show some things about a soft 
tissue, such, for instance, as swelling for gas gangrene if you 
got gas in the soft tissues; it will show it. If you got a marked 
enlargement of the soft tissues, it will show it in the X-ray; 
but it won't give any diag-notic inf oi:mation except that it is 
swollen tissue. 
page 144 ~ Q. In ·other words, isn't it true that I might. 
have my leg· mangled most ho.rribly, and I might 
have an X-ray taken of it and it might not show a thing 
wrong because it wouldn't show anything except the bone Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, these -X-rays that these lawyers a1~e talking about,,· 
that only shows it sometimes, an injury to the bone that's in 
the bodyY 
A. Yes,· sir. 
Q. And that 1s not always a hundred per cent right 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. But it does1:1 't show any damage to tissues,. don't show 
any damage to muscles, or any of that, unless you say there 
is some kin~ of gas f 
By Mr~ Lewey: We object to the leading questions. l\ir .. 
Carter is testifying· and asking the doctor if that is correct .. 
· By the Court : Yon are leading, Mr. Carter. 
By Mr. Carter: All right. Stand aside .. 
. MR. OTHO W. COON, 
called as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, being duly swo~ 
testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
Bv Mr. Carter : · · 
.. Q. Your name is Otho W. Coon! 
page 145 ? · A. That's right. 
Q .. Where do you live, Otho 1 . 
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A. In Fincastle. 
Q. How long have you lived here? 
A. Ob, I don't know; six or seven years. 
Q .. Where did you live before then! 
A. About two miles north of .Fincastle. 
Q. Do you know Tom Raderf 
A.·r do. 
Q. How long have you known him f 
A. Practically all my life. 
Q. How old are you f 
A. 43. 
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Q. · Do you have occasion to see Tom Rader on various OC· 
casions1 . · · · 
A. Well, I see him at the store nearly every night; see him 
in Sunday School. I'm in the same Sunday School class with 
hl~ . . 
Q. Did you see Tom before ,January 14th, ·19451 
A. Many times. 
Q. Have you s~en him since · then many times.? , 
A. That's right. · · 
Q. Did you notice any difference in bis physical appe~r-
ance and his actions before January 14th, 1945, and after thnt 
· time? 
A.· Some in his physical actions. More noticeable in l1is 
temperament or disposition; or courtesy, if you 
page 146 ~ want to say that; and·in waiting on the customers, 
so on and so forth. 
Q. Well, I asked somebody a moment ago what his dispo-
sition was, for better or worse. What about his disposition? 
A. Let me explain it this way : He used to be very cour-
teous when people came in, and now he's rather gTuff and dis-
gruntled; more or less discourteous in some cases. 
Q. Was be that way before the accident"/ 
A. Not that I noticed; no,· sir. 
By Mr. Carter: That's all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewey: · 
Q. Mr. Coon, during· the war period, that was just typical 
of people who have things to sell, in the way of merchant~, 
. wasn't it? 
A. I wouldn't say so. I'm in the selling game myself, and 
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we try to be very courteous and very nice to people; and ask 
them to be patient with us. 
Q. You haven't noticed then that merc~ants generally have 
not been as solicitous during th~ war emergency of the 
scarcity of g·oods, because of the scarcity of goods, as they 
were before the wart 
A. That may be true in some cases; not in all .. I g·rant you 
that. . 
Q. Mr. Rader is worki:Q.g in a mercantile business; that's 
where he works, in a drug store Y 
page 147 ~ A. That's righL 
Q. And they sell other things other than drugs, 
don't they? 
A. That's right. . 
Q. When you speak of .. seeing Mr. Rader nearly every 
nig·ht in the store, that's the drug store, isn't it Y 
A. That's correct . 
. By Mr. Lewey: That's all~ 
The ·witne~s stands aside. 
By· Mr. Lewey: If your Honor please, we object to a whole 
host of witnesses being called on the subject of Mr. Rader's ~ 
temperament. 
By the Court: I think we'll limit you to five; that's all. 
By Mr. Carter: Let's have a little adjournment and we '11 
talk about it. 
By the Court: All right. Let's have a little recess. 
(Recess declared from 3 :40 o'clock p. m. to 3 :45 o'clock 
p. m.) 
page 148 ~ DR. E. E. :MAYHEW, 
called as a witness in· behalf of the plaintiff, being 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DiRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
• Q. Your name is Dr. E. E. Mayhew¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Speak out so we can all hear you now. 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. What is your occupation and where do you livet 
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A. Druggist here in Fincastle, and I ·live just outside the 
town limits. 
Q. Druggist here at Fincastle. Do you know Tom Radfl:n, 
the plaintiff in this case Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long h~ve you lrnown Tom, Doc? 
A. Twenty-five years. 
Q. Is he employed by you over here at the Fincastle· Pbar-. 
~cy? . 
. A. He is. 
Q. How long has been his employment with you f 
A. Approximately twenty years. 
Q. Was he employed by you prior to January 14th, 1945 f 
A. "Y"es, sir. . 
Q. Has he been employed since that tim~ t 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Continuously, more or less Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. I:i;i the first place, I want you to tell the jury 
page 149 }- whether or not you cut Tom's salary one penny 
since this accident? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is he able to do as much as he did T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How many. people do you have working in your drug 
store, Dr. Mayhew; how many people did you have working 
in your drug store on J a~uary 14th, 1945 f 
By Mr. Simpson: Now, if your Honor please, I object to 
that question in its present form. I don't see what that'~ 
got to do with it. It might have something to do with it over. 
some period of time; but he's asking him about one day. 
By the Court : Objection overruled. 
By Mr. Carter: ( continues examination) 
Q. How many, doctor? 
A. As well as I recall, three. 
Q .. Including· yourself? · 
A. Including myself; yes, sir. 
Q. How many employees do you have in your drug store 
now? 
A. Four regular, and one just part time. 
Q. I '11 ask you whether or not you found it necessary to 
employ more peopl~Strike that. I don't think that's all 
right. Did you find it necessary to employ more people? . 
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pag·e 150 ~ By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, I object 
to that. That might be for· a lot of reasons. · 
By the Court: His answer ought to be to give the reasons-.. 
Objection overruled. · 
By Mr. Simpson: Save the point. 
By Mr .. ·carter: I'm trying to keep from .leading him, ~fr .. 
SililJ)SOll.. . 
A. That can be answeerd this way: I think primarily he-
cause of Tom's inability to do certain work that he had hcen 
doing; but also due to an increase in business. · 
Q. That's right. But you tell the jury Tom is not able to 
do the work he was ~ble. to do prior to January 14th, 1945Y 
A. No, sir. Some work that he can't do at all that he did 
all the time before that. 
By Mr-. Lewey: We object to that question and answer. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. 
By Mr .. Lewey: Except. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. What i~. Tom's attitude; wliat's the matter with Tom; 
do you know! 
A. I don't know as I can answer that. at all; I don Jt know 
· as I can answer that question .myself. I think 
page 151 ~ that's more of a question for a medical man t0J 
answer. I can give you my opinion, if' you wm1t 
an opinion.. · 
Q. I don't want your opinion. I understand yon 're. a dn1g-
gist and not a doctor. But I mean as to his appearance and'. 
to his actions ; thing.s that you can see, and these men on 1 he: 
jury can, see. , 
By ·Mr. Lewey: '\Ve object to the leading· form of this ex-
amination. 
By the Court: There wasn't anything leading about that,. 
Mr. Lewey. · 
By the Witness= Shall I answer it, Judge! 
By the Court = Yes .. 
By the Witness : 
A. I'll state in my own words, as well as I can: Tom can-
not do any heavy work that he . used to be able to do. In 
other words, if he's lifting some.thing, or-:-he doesn't lift any-
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th~g· any more-~herc he used to lift everything that used 
to be lifted in tbe store and would put thing up on· a ladder; 
that and other things I conldn 't put up. And now he'll lift 
them on the floor·, or just open them. His physical attitude, 
I think, is right much different. As far as. his mental at-
titude, the only thing I. cai1 say is that' ~e is just probably a 
little bit quick probably to resent things; and things of that 
kind. I don't know .if that comes from his pl1ysi-
page 152 ~-cal disability or not; I couldn't say abo·ut that. 
Q. But you do know he is 110t the old T,)m 
Rader be used to be before be had this wreck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And why, you don't knowf . 
A. I don't know.· I have an idea, but I don.'t know. 
Q. Have you been iri the drug store at any time when h(~ 
had any spells or fell out, or anything¥ Tel the jury about 
that. 
A. Only one .time that I recall that I was there. He !ms 
bad sever.al other spells at the store that I know of. 
Q. That is, since the accident 1 
A. Since the accident, yes, sir. And I might add this, that 
I have come in on several occasions and found him doubled 
up and not able to work; and he was still on the job because 
I was off. . · 
Q. Then you tell the jury that on several occasio1i~ that Le 
was working when be ought not to have been working? 
A. Yes, sir; according· to my judgment. 
Q. Sticking to your business¥ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Are you able to leave him in the drug store by bim8clf 
now7 
A. I do not. 
By Mr. Carter: Take the witness. 
page 153 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: . · 
Q. Mr. Mayhew, Mr. Rader is a pharmacist or registered 
druggist! 
A. No, sir: 
Q. He's just a clerk in the store? . 
A. vV ell, be 's· been with me for twenty years and he can 
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do practically all of the work there is. There are some things 
that he pi·.obabli couldn't do; but he can do- most of the work. 
Q. Does he fill prescriptions T 
A. He does, sometimes ; yes. 
Q. · You spoke about that you didn't think he could do as 
much heavy work as he could formerly, and also couldn't put 
heavy things up on the shelves like he could formerly. ·what 
kind of heavy materials do you h_ave reference to? 
A. Principally packages that come in the place; sa.y, maybe 
25 to a hundred . pounds there that we put up on the top 
shelves. And he used to get on the ladder and pull them up 
easier than I could. Now he doesn't attempt to do that at 
all. 
Q. You said his physical attitude is different to some ex-
tent, and his mental attitude is different to some extent; and 
that he's more irritable, I believe! _ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From the mental attitude. ·wen, how is his physical 
attitude different? 
A. "\Vell, I just don't know; that he cannot do 
page 154 ~ things that he used to do that would requi•e any 
physical exertion. . · 
Q. You are still paying l1im the same salary you always 
paid him? 
A. Yes, sir; the same salary. 
Q. And how much is that, if you don't mind telling? 
A. $75.00. 
Q. $75.00 a month. How long has he been making that 
same salary; since what date? 
A. I don't know as I remember without going back to my 
records. Four years, I'd say, without looking at the record. 
Q. He was making that same salary before the accident? 
A. Yes, sir; about four years. It would be about two years 
before th~ accident. I'm guessing at that. I could look- up 
the exact date if you'd like to know it. 
Q. Now, before January 14th, 1945, about the date of this 
. accident, how many people did yon employ in the drug store 
along in 1944 t · 
A. Two besides myself, which was three. 
Q. You and Mr. Rader and another: party? 
A. Yes; and myself. · . 
Q. And did you ever employ extra help? 
A. No, sir. I may have picked up extra help or something 
for washing windows. 
·Q. How many employees do you have now'f 
A. I have three besides myself regular. 
Q. Mr. Rader and yourself? 
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A. ..A.nd Donald Austin. 
page 15'5 .} Q. Is Mr. Austin a young man! 
A. Yes, sir_; just :finished high school. 
Q .. And who else· do you hav.e there besides thaU 
12S 
A. vV ell, I have my boy helping some ; and, of cours·e, I 
:still · pick up some odd help for washing windows., or .some-
thing of that kind .. 
Q. How old is the boy! 
A. He's fourteen. 
Q. What does l1e do; deliveries? 
A. He just helps around sometimes. 
Q. Odds jobs around the store1 
A. Principally;'-yes, sir. 
By Mr. Simpson: I think that>s all 
By Mr. Carter-: 
Q. I reckon you've _guaranfaed ·Tom a job for the rest of 
his life? . · 
By Mr. Simpson: I don't know if I1e means that seriously 
-or not.; but I object to it. 
By the Court: Objection sustained .. 
The witness stands aside .. 
page 156 ~ D.EPUTY SHERIFF C. E. WILLIAMSON, 
recalled as a witness'fo behalf of the plaintiff, ~s-
tified as follows : · 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
, Bv Mr. Carter : 
·Q. Ed, when you got out there at the wreck on January 
14th, 1945, I believe the cars were still in the same positions, 
according to what Mr. Rader and Mr. Doss told you that they 
were? 
A. Yes, sir; they said they were. 
Q. That is, the same positions as when they had the wreck. 
What was the distance between the Rader car and the Doss 
cul . 
A. Well, the Rader car just went across tbe road on .the 
left-hand side. Doss' car was sitting out on the road some 
10 or 12 feet from it; maybe a little better. 
·Q. About 10 or 12 feet between them T 
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A. Somethin-g like that. Maybe a little further .. It wasn't 
very mirnh further. 
Q .. I think I remember it now. You testified that the car 
was going, apparently,, very slowly.. There's no imprint in 
the bank, is what I'm trying to get at, to show that the bank 
or ditch stopped the car! 
A. There's a little side ditch that the wheels dropped in,. 
and the car finally stopped. 
Q. And it only went 10 or 12 feet after it struek the Doss 
ear, as I understand it; i~ that righU 
A .. Something like that. That's mighty close to it; it was. 
just in the road. · 
page -157 ~ Q. That's all. I believe I asked you about Mr .. 
Rader 's physica~ condition, didn't It 
By the Court: You went over that .. 
By Mr. Carter: I thought I had .. 
CROSS. EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: · 
Q. Mr. Williamson, how much of an inspection did you maI{(\' 
of the place of this accident with reference to tlie skid marks,. 
and the ears, and the damage to the cars·? 
A. I didn't make any estimate so mucl1 of the skid marks 
at all that I could see. 
Q. Yon did see the skid m~rks t · · 
A. I seen some marks on the road wllere a car come up the-
road and tur·ned rig·ht short at an angle across the road. 
Q. Did yon measure the skid marks? 
A. That wasn't a skid mark; the car·was going sideways. 
Q. Yon didn't make any measurements of' wlmt you s·aw? · 
A. Mr. Rader was hurt, and Mr. Doss was around. 
Q. Did you look at the cars to see what damage was done-
to the cars, or did you pay any particular attention to the 
carsf 
A. Mr. Radei:·'s car was· torn up rigI1t smart, and the front 
end of Mr. Doss' car was damaged. . 
Q. And what part of Mr. Rader's car was damaged? 
A. From the front fender right back to the 
page 158} door, I think. 
Q. On the right sider 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And how was that damaged; dented in, I presume? 
A. Yes; dented in. The glass was· broken out .at the door 
I 
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and, the door bent. I think the glass was broken., if I'm not 
mistaken. , 
Q. You didn't observe in the road any tracks particularly? 
You don't remember Mr. Rader 's car; you aon 't remember 
the tracks in the mud on the dirt shoulder of the road Y 
A. Where the front part of the car went over there, it was 
bound to make tracks. 
Q. The front part of the car went across the ditch Y 
A. Yes, sir; across the ditch. 
Q. Up into the mud on the side of the bank¥ 
A. Well, there is no mud ; there's no bank much ; pretty 
near in the driveway. There's a right smart bank; but he 
didn't get to the bank. 
Q. The front part of the car went across the ditch? 
A: The front part went .across the little drain, but the back 
wheels stopped . 
. Q. That would put the whole car off of the wide road? 
A. Yes; but Mr. Doss' car was sitting up in the road about 
3 foot. · 
By Mr. Simpson: ·well, that's a11. 
page 159 ~ RE-DIRECT EX.A.MINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. '\Vas there enoug·h ditch there to stop anything·, Ed? 
A. Oh, not hardly. If it went into the bank it would have 
stopped; but it didn't go into the bank. It was pretty near 
in the driveway going to that house. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. V\Tell, Mr. V\Tilliamson, if I understand you correctly, 
when the front of the car went over the ditch, it got into the 
muddy ground, did it not? It was in ·January; was the gTouncl 
muddy¥ 
A. Yes, sir; it was raining. . 
Q. And you could see the tracks the front wheels made . 
in the mud? 
A. You can see the tracks in it now. . 
Q. You can still see the tracks f 
A. You cant' see it now. but vou c·ould see tl1e tracks. 
Q. Wh~n you all went oi1t to make your inspection in .July,, 
did you clean off the gTound and find t11e tracks of Rader 's 
car, or did you do thaU 
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A. No, sir; didn't do that. I seen all I wanted to on. the 
day of the wreck. 
Q. You didT 
A. Yes, sir. · 
By Mr. Simpson: That's all. 
page 160 ~ RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMlNATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
· Q. Mr. Williamson, were any skid marks out there when 
you got there Y 
A. About all the skid marks I could see was when the car 
came up and turned. 
Q. I mean any skid marks back. from where Rader 's car 
was? 
. A. No. You know how a car with it's brakes on when it's 
wet will make a dark mark. 
Q. Was there any skid marks ther.e f 
A. I couldn't tell any there. 
RE-RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson:· . 
Q. But the marks you did see before these skid marks-yon 
. were talking· about where the brakes were applied to the 
wheels? · . 
A. Looked Jike the brakes. When a road is wet a car gen-
erally makes a black mark. · 
Q. And by the skid marks, you mean Mr. Rader turned 
sideways somewhat to miss the Doss carf 
A. The mark was more sideways; it wasn't longways. 
By Mt. Carter: 
Q. Scoot marks? 
A. Yes .. 
Q. Back of wliere you could see it, the tire had made in the 
water a mark? 
. page 161 ~ A. That's· right. 
By Mr. Carter: That's all, Mr. Willi~mson. 
The witness stands aside. 
I• 
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oalled as a wi tncss in behalf of the plaintiff, being duly .sworn, 
testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Now, your name is Miss Alma Williamson? 
. A. That's right. 
Q. Is this your first experience in court 7 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, Miss ,vmiamson, are you employed by the Fin-
eastle Pharmacy? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you work with Mr. Tom Rader and Dr.' Mayhew! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And J obnny Austin? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Or Donald A us tin, rather f 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q .. Were you employe.d at the Fincastle Phar~aay when 
Mr. Rader had his accident on January 14th., 1945? 
A. Yes, sir .. · 
. Q. Prior to that date, prior to January 14th, 
page 162} 1945, had Mr. Rader complained of being sick or 
anything wrong with him? . · • 
A. I irnver heard of him complain at all. 
Q. How long have you been working for the Fincastle 
Pharmacy? . 
A. Be three years in April. 
Q. Three years in April. Since that date, when he had 
the accident. what has been Mr. Rader's condition in so far 
as von can observe? I know vou're not a doctor. 
A. Well, he hasn't peen the·· same person that he was before 
the accident. 
Q. In w~at respect, please, Ma 'am? 
A. In his ways and in his work . 
. Q. Is he able to do more work, less work, or what? 
A. Less work 
Q. How about his ways? 
A. He's not tl1e same in his ways ; not at all. 
Q. Is he worse, or better? Go ahc.ad and say it. · 
A. He's worse than what he was smce the accident. 
Q. Huh? , 
A. Since the accident he has been worse. 
Q. Well, how is he worse; in what respect? Let the chips 
.. 
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fly where they wil~ .. A.Ima; go ahead and say how he is worse .. 
A. Well, he hasn't been the same in his. ways or toward 
the people that come in, or towards the employees there at the 
drug store. · 
Q. Does he act like a well person or a sick person f 
A. No ; he acts like a sick person; not well.. 
page 163 ~ Q. Does he still act that way! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Has he acted that way ever since January 14th, 1945 t 
A. I can say that he has. 
Q. You see him every clay t 
A. Every day.· 
By Mr .. Cart~r: That's all, thank you. Take the witness_ 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
· By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Miss "Williamson, does he act that way every dayt 
A .. Most every day; I can say that he does . 
Q. Most every day. And does he talk a lo_t about his. com-
plaints; I mean, his troubles? Does he do a lot of talking 
about his complaints t . 
A. Well, not around me ; no, sir. 
Q. But he does about the sarrie amount of complaining_ every 
day, does he? · · 
A. Just about .. 
Q. Are you related to Mr. Ed Williamson! 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. What relationship are you to Mr. Ed ·williamson,. the 
Deputy Sheriff¥ · 
A. A niece~ 
Q. You're his niecef 
.A. Yes. 
page 164 ~ By Mr. STmpson: Tliat 1s alL 
HE-DIRECT E:X.A.MINATION. 
By Mr. Carter~ 
Q. Miss Williamson, we-re you there on any occasion when 
Mr. Rader liad any physical distress f 
A. Yes, sir;· on one afternoon. One Saturday aft~rnoon; . 
I don't remember the date. 
Q. Well, what happened!' 
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A.' He just passed out ; he dicln 't know anything. And he . 
asked me to call Dr. Morgan for him. 
Q. That was after the accident? 
A. That was after the accident. 
By Mr. Carter: I believe that's all; tba11k you. You may 
stand aside. Thank you very much. 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Carter: Plaintiff rests, your Honor. 
page 165 ~ EVIDliJNCE FOR THE DEFENSE. 
MR. G. 0. REED, 
called as a witness in behalf of the defendant, being duly 
sworn, testified as follows : · 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Mr. Reed, you nre Mr. G. 0. Reed f 
A. Yes, sit. 
Q. What is your occupation or profession? 
A . . "\Yell, tliat 's a little hard to say, I guess. I do some 
land smweying, and I also work in the Triple A Office. 
Q. You 're a professional civil engineer? 
A. I'm a professional land surveyor.• 
Q. And lmve been County Surveyor of Botetourt County? 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. And still are·? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On January 14th, 1'945, did you make a recol'd of skid 
marks, and so on, and t11e ruts of an automobile accident at 
the intersection of U. S. Highway 220 and Secondary State 
Higlnvay Number 650? · 
A. Yes., sir; I did. 
Q. A mile or so south of Fincastle; you did? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. ·what time of tl1<? chw did you make this survev? 
A.. Sometime in the afternoon of the same dav·, that the 
accident occurred. ,, 
Q. Sometime after the accident in the afternoon ·i 
A. Yes, sir. · 
page 166 ~ Q. You don't know just when the accident hap-
pened? 
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· .A. No, I don't. · 
Q. What was the date you made the survey on Y 
A. It's on this map (indicating) ; I don't remember the 
day it was. This map states "January 14th, 1945." 
. Q. Will you just tell the Court and jury and show to them 
on your map what you found on the hig·hway indicating an 
accident or collision between the two automobiles? Just tell 
them what you did about your survey. 
A. Well, on the afternoon of January 14th, 1945, Mr. Doss 
and Mr. Simpson got in touch with me to make some meastfre-
ments of an accident that had occurred on 220 at the junction 
of 650. I made these measurements, and then put them on this 
map as you see here (indicating). They hired me. It. will be 
hard for me to. explain .it to you, but if you look at this map 
you can tell what it looks like. . 
. Q. Well, you have some marks het·e showing 50 feet from 
a certain point, and then 86 feet from a certain point. What 
does that meanf 
By Mr. Carter: Give me a copy of ·mat. Let's see what 
you 're introducing. 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, we have some 
extra copies of this map. 
(Copy of map handed to plaintiff's counsel.) 
. . . 
page 167 ~ By the Court: He's asking to introduce this 
. map; Is.the.re any objection. 
By Mr. Carter: I don't know whether it will help the jury 
or not. It wasn't made until the afternoon and all this traffic 
.was on the road. It's all right with me whatever the Court 
wants to do. · 
By the Court : I '11 let it g·o in. · 
By Mr. Simpson; ·.Mr. Doss was p·resent all the time and 
saw the map made. That will answer the objection. 
(Copies of the map handed to the Court and jury.) 
Q.· All right, Mr.· Reed, go ·al1ead and explain the matks 
and the distances .. 
A. You '11 notice at the bottom of this map as I hold it. this 
way, see (indicating), you will see two lineR there and the 
words "hard surface" written on there. And in thnt cross 
line you will see "20 feet." That indicates that the ha rd sm;-
face ·is 20 feet wide at that point. And just a few feet above 
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that, you will notice there is two other lines on the right there 
with arrows; see them f (indicating) Then inside of the hard 
:surface, inside that .20 foot space., you will notice two lines 
which represent cat tracks.. 
By Mr .. Ca.rter ~ (.interposing) 
Q. What of them! 
page 168 ~ A. Tho~e two lines inside of the 20 feet space 
represent. the car tracks., or truck tracks, or 
wheeled something~ Theb you notice in that right-hand cot~ 
ne.r, you notice 16 inches written in with an arrow p<>in ting in 
there. That indicates that the right-hand side of this vehicle 
. was 16 inches from the side of the hard surface. 
Q. What vehicle 7 
A. The vehicle that made these tracks,. whatever it was. 
By Mr~ Carter: 1Ve object to that, your Honor. I think 
.all he can do is just show what he saw out there on the road .. 
By the Court: You testify to what you saw, Mri; Reed, 
rather than try to e~plain what you have there. 
By the Witness: What I am trying.to do is to show these 
·tracks. · 
By the Court: · ,Just go ahead and e.xplain to the jury, 1111d 
they can see from the ma.p what you 're talking about. · 
By the Witness: A. Then as you ·go up there you will no-
. tice· that anow on the rig·ht-hand side with "50 feet" written 
in. That indicates that the tracks were the same; the front 
and the rear wheels were in the same track for a space of 50 
feet. Thei1 from there on up, you will notice that the whee} 
tracks diverged; and when you get up here (indicating) to 
the intersection of 650, the tracks were 5 feet 
page l69 } a part there. Then he made the turn to the left; 
and on tl1e left-l1and side you will notice I haye 
"''wheel· tracks" writ.ten in tliere in two places with arrow~. 
pointing to the wheel tracks. 
By Mr. Simpson: ( continues examination) 
Q. vVell, !fr. Reed, this place you point out here with the· 
:five feet, showing the tracks 5 feet apart that the wbeels 
separated, that means the rear wheels of this r,ar was not 
following the front wheels; is that the interpretation? 
By ]\fr. Carter: . If yotu Honor ple~se, was 1\fr, Reed ·out 
there, when they· had this wreck? How can he suy wl1ether 
the front w11eels followed the rear w~1eels or not? 
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By Mr. Simpson: · \Vell, he can tell by the width of the 
car. 
By Mr. Cader: I ·object,. your Honor. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. Anyway,: your ques-
tion is leading too. . 
. By Mr. Simpson: ·we'll save the point. . 
Q~ Well, just explain a little more f1:1,lly,. M1\ Reed,. about 
the tracks dividing from .the point ending at 50 feet on up to 
the point of the intersection. Explain a little more £ully what 
you me~n about the four tracks down below this point (ill(;li-
cating) where you J1ave·two marks; and then you 
pag·e 170 ~ have four marks up above. the end of the 50 feet. 
A. Well, apparently to what I saw when I was. 
there, .there was only one track·that could be seen for a dis-
tance of 50 feet. Then from there,. there were two tracks-one· 
staying pretty close to the e_dge of the hard sUl'f ace up to the-
junction of 650 to another track left, that track on the left-
hand side of it-that track {indicating). And it went around 
on the inside of the curve., as I call it; that went up and made 
the left-hand mark across the :road. Those were the tracks. 
that I observoo. 
Q. well, now you have shown b~r the tracks what it was .. 
Just what do you mean by "wheel tracksP' ·what does ·it 
mean °1 Marks on the ioacl, I presume; but what kind of' 
markst · 
A .. Well, just marks on the road like any car would make 
on the hard surface road that you could see. 
Q. Well, were- they skid marks·.or not skid marksf 
By Mr. Carter: ·we object. ·wait a minute, Mr. Simpson_ 
If your Honor please, we object to the leading nature of the 
question, and I object to the opinion of the witness. Mr. 
Reed can only testify as to what he actually saw on the ground; 
he can't say ~t was a skid mark; l1e can't say it was a tire, 
mark; he can only show what ·be saw. And I object to the· 
question and all these questions and answer~. 
By the Court: J\fr. Simpson, that question . is a leading-· 
question. · . ' 
page 171 ~ . By :Mr. Simpson: I didn't quite finish Hie ques-
tion. I was· asking· whether or not w11nt would 
ordinarily cause skid marks·; whether or not what it was. 
By the 0ourt: "\Vell, of course, that caJ}R for Ms opinion. 
He can only tell what Tie saw. But asking a question. 
· "Whether or not/' cloesn 't keep it from being a leading~ ques-
tion. 
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By Mr. Simpso·n: . Yes, sir. But l\Ir. Carter cut me off. 
By Mr. Carter: I'm sorry. 
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By the Court: I think this witness can tell what he is testi-
fying about up there if you will just ask him what it is. 
By 1\fr. Carter: That's right. 
By Mr. Simpson: · . 
Q. Well, go ahead., l\Ir. Reed, and explain it. . You under-
stand what the proposition is, so just exp]ain what kind of 
marks these are. 
A. vVell,--
Q. In terms of just wheel tracks, you see. 
A. Well, that's kind of hard for me to explain just what I 
had in mind; but those tracks were made there just like you'd 
make them-a track-on any road, that you could see it. The 
track mig·ht be a little darker tl1an the surface of 
page 172 } the road so that you could tell the wheel went over 
it. And that's about what I saw there. ·There· 
\Vas this frack that 'Yent Hround there (indicating), and feft-
the print there (indicating) that you c·oukl tell a wheel had 
gone over it. · 
.Q. ·wen, a roadway is hard surfaced; it's a hard surfaced 
roa.dway, you said¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that's on 220, these marks that you have here-
two,,of them-50 feet and 86 feet; that is on U. S. Highway 
·220; is that correcU 
.A. That's right. 
Q. And the width of the hard surface is 20 feet which you 
showed .down at the bottom of the bank¥ 
.A. That's rig·ht; . 
Q. And it was the same distance all tlie way up--tbe widtl1 
of the road-it was the same distance? · 
. A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Now, the total length of these marks you have-you 
lrnve a 50 foot part of it; w1rnt was the total length of these 
marks up to the intersection, on up to the southerly edge of 
650 f How much is the total distance of the marks? 
· A. 86 feet I have it shown on here. 
Q. In other words, the marks beg-an back towa1~ds Roanoke 
a distance of 86 feet from the southerly edge of 650°? 
A. That's right. . 
Q. Now, I notice yon have in· the diagram showing 650 .at 
the edge of U.S. -220. ·what do~s that mean Y .Just 
page 173 ~- explain to the jury what that means, and whv it 
is put on tlrn map. " 
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A. Well, that repi·esents as near as I co~ld tell it, where 
-the wheels of the car that was on 650'-the inte·rsection there· 
-· was setting on the roaa. there; as near as I could tell where 
those wheels had set on there, and when the impact of the 
other car had moved them just a little on the hard surf ace. 
You could tell where thev had been. 
· Q. And if I understand that, you mean that you ·interpret 
it as being some kind of a point of collision in the nearby some 
place between two automobiles? 
A. ·wen, apparently there had been a collision. 
By Mr. Simpson: That's all. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION-. 
By l\fr. Carter: 
. Q. Mr. Reed, then there was a car, apparently from the 
marks; coming out from 650 on to tl1e highway witl1 its front 
wheels on the hard surface, wasn't it 7 . 
A. That's right; ye·s, sir. 
<:~. Sir? · 
A. That's right. 
Q. And the car that had come out of that side road had 
its front wheels on the hard surface at the time of tbe colli-
sion; is that right? 
A. Apparently from my drawing, that's right. 
By lVIr. Carter: Stand aside, sir. That's all, 
page 174 r thank you. Let me ask Mr. R.eed this : I don't 
think he's got to go back on the witnesR stand to 
answer it. 
Q. You mentioned this 16 inches down at the bottom of the 
map, and then it shows apparently a narrow space on up the 
highway. What does that fadicate? 
.A .. Indicates that the tracks was a little near.er the edge 
of the hard surface on up to the road a little ways than it waR 
down. 
Q. A· little nearer the edg~ -0,f the hard snrface T 
A. Y l'.l~, sir. . · 
. Q. In other words.~ the oror got closer to the edge of the 
bard surface.; the car that made the tracks? ' 
:l\.. That's rigllt. 
~- Mr. Reed,, ttat was on Uie man '·s rip;ht-liand side ~:oing-
nort,h on the higb.wtty, wasn 1t it? I say, those tna1·ks you 
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found 16 incl1es, and then so many inches from the edge of the 
.hard surface, they are from the right side of the bard surf~oe 
looking north? 
.A. That's right. 
Q. They would be of the driver coming north on the hlghw 
way, und it would. be on hh:; proper side of the aanter of the 
Toad, wouldn't it Y · 
A. Yes; that's right. 
By :Mr .. Carter! Tliat's good. Thank you, sir. 
Bv Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, we 
page 175 } want to intrvduce 1\1:r. Reed's lllRP in evidence. 
By the Court: Let's put one of the others in. 
Do you want the originaU 
By Mr. Simp~on : It doesn't make any differ:enc~. That's 
the one he testified from. Is there any objection to using and 
introducing a photos ta tic oopy 2 · 
By Mr. Carter: I don't c.are what you introduce. 
By Mr. Simpson: I think, if your Honor please, it would 
be better to introduce the Ol'igim.tl map .. 
By the Court:. All right.. 
Note: (Map prepat'.00 by :M:r. Reed, dated J am.iary 14th, 
1945, was received in evidence and marked ·''Defendant's E:X-
hibit A_.H) 
The witness stands aside. 
J\(R. FRANK L. DOSS., 
the defendant, called as a witness in his own behalf, being duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Mr. Dos~, you are lVIr. ·Frank Doss, the defenclant in 
ihis easeY 
· A. Yes, sir. . 
pag:e· 176} Q. You testifi.ed this morning when Mr. Carter 
called you to the witness stand T 
A. Y.es, sh. · 
Q. Now you have already explained to the jury something 
ahout how the accid.ent happened, and fhe c0Uisioi1 between 
your ca1~ and Mr. :R.ader's car on '-January !14th, '451 
.ll. Yes. 
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Q. Suppose you just go ahead and tell the jury again what 
happ~nedt 
:By Mr. Carter: Do yon want him to go over it again, your 
Honort 
By the Court:: No,. I dou 't want him to. But he's probably 
g<;>t the right to ask him since he was an adverse, witness. 
By Mr. Carter: I don't care. It's just a question of time~ 
By Mr. Simpson: I think it would save time to let him 
start out and do a little explaining .. 
Q .. Just tell' the· jury what you did in coming· info: this in-
tersection. 
A.. \Vell., I explained to you, I think, that I pulled up there 
and stopped, and then when I saw him coming out of the fog;. 
but I didn't tell you-I don't think-that I saw him, or how 
· he was driving, and how be hit me. I don't remember telling· 
you that. 
Q. v.V ell, all right. 
page 1_77 ~ A. But anyway, as. he came up the road it 
looked like he applied his brakes and it pulled him 
just a little bit to my side. And then as he came on up and'. 
got closer and closer to me all the time, it looked like he ap-
plied bis brakes .much heavier and the car slid sideways al-
most. ln other words, the front wheels was way over here 
(indicating) and tlle back wheels over here (indicating) kind 
of, and he hit me more or less sideways.. When he hit me, 
the impact was more or less, I'd i:;ay, between his doors back 
·of his front fender. Tlmt ts about all that I could tell vou. 
In other words, it was skiding· sideways, I'd say: for around 
probably 15 feet when l1e hit me. 
Q. Well., did you ol1serve the skid marks from Mr. Rader's 
eatY 
A. Yes, sir. ·we measured them close. "\Ve figured it was 
probably 86 feet from wlrnre we could-see. · 
Q. vVho do you mean by '' we measured them?',. 
A. J\fr. Re.ed and, I believe, Mr. Simpson. And. then, of 
course, all of us boys st~pped it off out there seyeral times. 
· Q .. You stepped it off before Mr. Reed came out, did von t 
A. Yes, sir. ., 
Q. How many steps did- yon step the tracks to be; the skid· 
marks? 
. A. ·w eII, as· weTI as I remember, I believe it was 45 steps; 
but I just don't remember for sure-. ! . 
Q. What skid· marks were they n9w 1 what road were they 
on! 
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Q. ,Vere ·they the skid marks made by Mr. 
Rader's cad 
A. That's right; yes, sir ; on 220 coming north. 
Q. How long was the length of them now? 
A. Well, I 'cl say, 86 feet to be exact. 
Q. I mean, how many steps did you step? 
li. 45 steps, as well as I remember we stepped off. 
Q. How long was th.at after the accident that you stepped 
off the skid marks 1 . 
. li. Oh, I imagine half an hour or an hour ; something like 
that. 
Q. Now., when :Mr. Reed came ·out, I believe be said that 
was in the afternoon"? 
A. Yes, sir; that was some time after lunch, I remember; 
probably 2 :00 o'clock. I just don't remember. 
Q. Did he measure these same tracks· that you people had; 
the same marks, the same skid marks that you .people had 
measured? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, when you first observed the skid marks, and when 
you stepped off the skid marks, where did the skid. marks 
start ·with reference to the right-hand edge of· U. S. 220; how 
far away were they from the edge of the road to begin with? 
The right-hand wh~el of :Mr. Rader's car was how far from 
the right-band edg·e of the road when the skid marks started 
at the time you stepped "it f · 
·A. I believe it was about 2 feet, but I just don't 
page 179 ~ remember. . . · 
Q. ,:ven, what happened to Mr. Rader's car af-
ter be came into collision with your car? 
A. ·well, he was kind of sliding into it, you see, and it just 
bounced over across the road. 
Q. And where did it go to across the road f 
A. Across the ditch with his back wheels left sitting in the 
ditch. 
Q. v\There 'cl the front wheels go to·¥ 
A. Up on the grade ; the bank like. 
Q. v\7hat was the condition of. the gTound; was it muddy 




Q. "\Vhat's tbatl 
A. Muddy; yes, sir. It was wet; muddy. 
Q. v\T ell, explain about this car; when Mr. Rader 's car 
went off the road, did you see any tracks off of the road f 
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A. Well., it made heavy· tracks, you see; the front end_, 
after it went across the ditch. You see, the dirt was soft 
there, and he had heavy tracks there. You could see them 
plain. · 
Q. · ·what do you mean now, by heavy tracks 7 
A. After he crossed the ditch, you see, into the bank there, 
the dirt was soft, you see, and naturally the tires went into 
the ground. That's heavy tracks in soft ground. 
Q. You were present on the highw~y after the accident. 
Did you go away from the place of the accident until Mr. Reed 
came out to make his survey t 
pag·e 180 ~ A. Yes, sir. I went to my brother's house close 
to Roanoke. 
Q. Then did you come back to the scene of the accident? 
A. Yes, sir; I came back to Mr. Reed's house and we car-
ried him down to the accident. 
Q. Took Mr. Reed to the accident? 
A. That's right. 
Q. I believe you showed him these tracks ; I believe you 
pointed them out to him T 
A. Yes, sir. I helped some. TI1ere were several fellows 
helped to show him the tracks too. I wasn't the only one that 
was showing him the tracks. 
Q. Well, whose car made these tracks now that you showed 
to Mr .. Reed? · 
· A. Mr. Rader's car. · 
Q. Now, Mr. Doss, I show you a copy of Mr. Reed's map, 
and I want you to take this model automobile and explain to 
the jury---down here (indicating) there are two tracks to 
start with marked '' 50 feet,''-
A. Ahuh .. 
Q. -then it goes up · and you get four tracks on up here 
(indicating) after you get.to a point at the end of the 50 feet. 
Explain to the jury what these four tracks mean there. 
By the Court: ,Just have a seat over tllere and explain it. 
By the ·witness: (moving to the jury) From 
page 181 ~ l1ere? · 
. By the Court:. Yes. 
By Mr. Simpson:. I wouldn't sit. down in the jurv chair. 
It won't take you but a little bit to ~xplain if. ' · 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. Well, the way it looked to me, this car ~as going this 
way (indicating), and then when he g·ets up here (indicating) 
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within 50 feet of me, you see, then he· tries to pull back to bis 
left, you see., from, I guess, when he g·ot rig·ht here (indicat-
ing·). Just about 15 feet, p1~obably, from where my car was 
setting., he must have applied his brakes a little bit heavy and 
the car turned and come right into my car, I'd say, exactly 
like that (indicating); because, you see, you have the wheels, 
the back wheels wasn't far from the front wheels. 
Q. That means what, Mr. Doss? · 
A. That means---
Q. What part of Mr. Rader':~ car came into collision with 
your cart 
A. The side. 
Q. Which side! 
A. · It would be tlrn right-l1and side. 
Q. The.right-band side of Mr. Rader's car came into coili-
-sion with the front of your car! 
A. That's right. 
page 182} By Juror No. 6: · · 
Q. Left front' on the left side of your car? 
A. That's right; yes, sir. You see, my car kind of stiP.ks 
out like that (indicating); it caught it rig·ht in there. 
By. Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Here's another model. (Handed to witness.) You just 
sl1ow him how the cars were. 
A. Well, it skidded, I'd say, for 15 feet sideways into Urn 
front of my car. See, my car-in other words, this 650 runs 
into the highways, and I pulled up here, you: see (indicatin~) 
just turning just· a shade to go to Roanoke, you sc~. So he 
-caug·ht my car right in here (indicating·) just about like that, 
almost straig·bt across the road; and he slid right into tlm 
front fender there (indicating). 
By the Court~ Speak a little louder. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. All right, Mr. Doss. Wl1at was the position of yo)lr 
-car when Mr. R.ader's car collided with your car? I know 
you explained that this morning, but we want it now. We 
·assume we can understand and we know what you 're talking· 
about now. 
A. Well, I'd say my car was sitting right at the edge of 
the hard surface road; the hard surface part of the ·road; 
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with the- front bumper in the front part of the cmr sticking 
approximate~y 18 inches over on the hard surface road~ And 
when the impact came, it knocked it naturally up the hill wh11: 
my car was: sitting just on the shade towards. 
pag·e l:83 ~ Roa11oke, yon see. It knocked it approximately,. 
I'd say, 3 feet up the hard surface road more into, 
the hard surface rg~d. I'd say, after the wreck my car wa~· 
not over 3 foot-into the ha-rd snl'fac-e at any point. 
Q. Well, you·speak about being stopped with the front purt 
of your car being 18 incheS' over the edge of the J1a.rcl surfacfr 
on Route 220. What made you stop the car in. that posi-
tion? 
A. Well, when I stopped, you se~, that was where I ~aK 
Mr. Rader coming·. · 
Q~ And then what made you stay stopped there Y ,
A. Well, I didn't want to pull ouf in front of 1\fr. Rader. 
Q. Well, did yon have time to drive out in front of him;: 
did you have time ,to get out in · the highway and turn on to 
make a left turn to Roanoke 1 · · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How far away was Mr. Rader's car when you first saw 
him! 
A. Well, I'd say, approximately 150 feet. 
Q .. And you estimated that his speed at that time was 60 
or 65 miles an houd 
A. vVell, I think so. 
Q. ,v en, did· you have· time-, do you think, did you have· 
time to g·et your _car out of the way at a:11? 
A. No, sir;-' I had gotten my car in reverse and . that '"s as; 
far as I had gotten it. · 
Q. And the purpose of that was to do wbaU 
A .. To· back off the hard surf ace road .. 
page 184 ~ Q. You undertook to back off to the extent of 
. getting in reverse. Why dicln 't you back off t 
A.. I didn't have time. 
Q .. Did you and Mr. Rader have some conversation after 
the collision 'l · 
· A. Not much. ,ve clecidecI on who to- call, and the chilclrcn 
was crying-making noise-and we was trying, to get them 
up to Mr. W oocly's.. · · 
Q. WelU 
.. A. And we didn't have time.. In other words, it was just 
a few minutes until Mr. Williamson came. 
Q. Did you all talk about whose· fault the. accident was l 
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Q. Did Mr. Rader ~sk you whose fault did· you think it 
was? 
A. I doll''t remember him asking me. 
Q. Well, did you tell him that you thought it was your 
fault? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You beard his testimony here this 'morning 1 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that correct on that .point? . 
A. Well, I didn't tell him anything, and I don't think ho 
asked me anything. If he did, I don't remember. 
Q. This morning you have already stated, when you passed 
Mr. Reynolds, who was back-met Mr. Reynolds 
page 185 ~ 30 feet befor·e you got to the highway f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then after you met l\fr. Reynolds you never bad stopped 
at all. Then tell the jury about these two stops again, as I 
understood you to say this morning·. 
A. Well, I stopped, you see, for the main section; and then 
I didn't see anyone. Then when I pulled up there and started 
into the highway, I saw Tuir. Rader ~oining; so I stopped and 
set there. But as to the stop signs, there was no stop sign 
on that road 650 that morning·. " · 
Q. I think Mr. Carter asked you something about whether 
you gave a signal to make a left turn or not, it being ind.i-
cated that you would have made a left turn if it hadn't _been 
for the wreck. Did you give a ·signal? · 
.A. I pulled up there and stopped, and I hadn't started out · 
again, you see, after I just sat there, until he bit me. 
Q. Well, why did you just set there 1 I can't ask you lead-
ing questions, l\fr. Doss, so you '11 have to answer fo~ your-
self. Did you just sit. there like that1 ,v])y f 
A. Naturally I wouldn't want to pull out in front of a car 
coming up the highway at that type of rate of speed. 
Q. Well, you sat there and waited for him to pass; is. that 
what you mean; waiting for l\Ir. Rader's car to pass¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. ·when did you find out that a collision was imminent; 
that his car was coming into yours f 
A. V-l ell, I'd say when he was about 25 or 30 feet 
page 186 ~ from me, I could see then that he w·as too close 
to the bank to g·et by me. It looked like his brakes 
was pulling him to that side, seemed to me. 
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Q. Well, did he have plenty of space 1 
A. Yes, sir ; oh, yes. 
Q. You say your car was 16 hiches, 18 inches over on the 
hard surf ace Y · 
A. Yes. ,v ell, he bad the balance. 
Q. And the map shows the road is 20 feet wide. How much 
space did Mr. Rader have to pass your car¥ 
A. Well, he had tlie rest of the 20 feet. 
Q .. Between your car and the other side of the road, how 
much space would there be T 
A. About eighteen-and-a-half foot of hard surface road 
left, if it was 20 foot wide. That's what we measured the 
hard surface part to be. . . 
Q. You say-how far awny were you when ·you saw the 
wreck was going to happ~n ?' · 
A. Well, I could see him back trying to stop for 86 feet; 
but naturally the closer he got to me, the more it looked like 
lie was g·oing to hit me, instead of getting by. 
Q.. Well, did he get any part of his car by your car! 
A. Well~ he must have got the front part of it by just a 
little bit because it' hit more behind the front lights ailcl 
fender, you see, into tbe side of my car; I mean, to the side 
of his ·car. 
Q. The front nart of liis c~r didn't come into 
pag·e 187 ~ collision with your car, did it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Well, if the rear end followed the front end of his car,. 
. there never would have been ariy wreck; would. it! 
A. I don't think so·. 
Q. You first saw Mr. Doss 150 feet away? 
Bv the Court: You have been over that three times. By Mr. Simpson: ,vitbdraw the question. That's all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION . 
. By Mr. Carter: 
Q. If you had stayed in that side road where you belonged, 
there wouldn't have been any wreck;. would there f · 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, "Stayed in that 
side road where you belonged"; what does that mean? 
By Mr. CaTtor:. It means what it says. · 
By Mr. Simpson: I object to that; that?s improper. 
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By the Court-:. That may be improper in view· of· hls tes-
timony, but not in your view. Sustain the objection. 
By Mr. Carter: W'ell, he was asking· about if Rader had 
kept his car straight it wouldn "t have happened, 
page 188} and I ·want to ask him that. · · 
. By the Court-: I don't think that''s proper .. 
By Mr. Carter:. All right; I withdraw it. 
Q. You didn 1t stay in the side road anyway, did yon? 
A. No.; I was g·oing to church; I had to get in the high-
way. · 
Q. \V-ere you late for church f 
A. I didn't get there. 
Q. I say, were you late; <lfrl yon start out late? 
A .. No, sir .. 
Q. Now, you have told Mr. Simpson that the reason you 
,didn't give a signal to make a left-hand turn was that you 
pulled up in the road and stopped. Now, is that correct? 
A. I didn .,t tell ::M:r. Simpson I clidn ~t give a signal or I 
did. 
Q. Well, now you t~ll me whether you did or didn't; will 
you? 
A. I pulled up there and stopped when I saw Mr. Rader; 
.and I don't remember. 
Q. Well, I understood you to say that before you saw Mr. 
Rader you pulled up a:p.d stopped, and started up again, and 
-stopped . 
.l\.. I did. 
Q. When you claim you stopped and pulled up to the high-
. way, did yon give a signal when you started out 
page 189} into the highway! 
A.· Well, I hadn't gotten into the highway 
then. 
Q. You inean your car .wasn't over the edge of the high-
way when you had the wreckt 
A. Part was on the hard surface. 
Q. Didn't you say it was over the hard surf ace three or 
three-and-a-half feet? 
A. I said the front part, the bumper was approximately 
18 inches.; but the wheel hadu 't gotten on. 
Q. Then you weren't going to give the signal until the 
wheels were on the hard surface although part of your car 
was blocking the road? 
A. I don't remember about that signal. That's why I 
dicln 't say definitely that I did give it coming out of 650. 
. . 
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Q. All :right. Now you say you put your car in· reverse 
and tried to get it off the hig·hway t 
A. I pnt it in reverse1 but I didn't have time to do any-
thing e-lse because I :fig·ured he could get hy me until he was: 
on me. · 
Q. Then how 'd it l1appen to be in forward gear whf.m Mr~ 
Williamson came out there- and told you to .move itt 
A. It was absolutely not in forward .gear. 
Q. Then :Mt-.. ·williamsou is absolutely wrong about thaH' 
A. Absolutely; · 
Q. Then Mr. vVatts, I believe, is wrong if he will-says it 
was in a forward gear·t · . 
A. That is.. I don't believe Mr. Watts got out 
page mo ~ of his car; and I doll''t think so. And that was: 
probably a few hours later. 
By the Court : I don ''t think he did_ Mr .. ~ader said it. 
By Mr. Carter-: 
Q. Mr. Rader was wrong when he said that? 
A. 1 don't think l\lr. Rader was there at that time because- · 
I think he hac:1 gone. And. I think also his car was gone. I 
wouldn ,t say definitely. 
Q. Then Mr. Reed testified that the· tracks on the roacl 
showed that your front wheels were up on the hard surfaee~ 
A. W eH, after the impact, w~en lvir~ Reed got the-re, there· 
was skid marl~s up there the distance he said. When the im-
pact hit it; you see, that knocked it up the road. 
Q. You tell the jury nowt.hat the impact of the Rader car 
knocked you fadher up in the highway rather than back 1 
A. That's right. You remember I told them it was j11st a: 
shade on the augle, turnillg ba~k to Roanoke. 
Q. Was Mr. Rader trying to stop his car when you.first saw 
hlm! . 
A. It looked to me liirn he started trying to stop it when he 
got within 86 feet. · 
Q-. That wasn't what I asked you. I asked you whether 1:f r~ 
Rader was trying to stop his car when you first saw him. 
A. No, sir; didu 't appear to be~ 
Q. He didn't appear to be¥ 
A. No, sir. 
page 191 } Q. w· ere yon stopped when you first s-aw him! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your car was stopped when you :first saw himt 
A. Yes, sir~ when I first saw him I stopped. 
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Q. And you had as much time to get your car .out of the 
·:road as Rader had to get his car stopped, didn't you Y 
A. ·well, I thoug·ht :he would get by me. 
Q. You just sat out there in the road thinking he'd get by; 
is that righU · · 
A. Until he got clo$er to me; then I put it in reverse. 
Q. Then you could have g·otten your car off of the road if 
you had started when you first saw Rader? 
A. No, sir. I did think he was going to get by.. If he had 
pulled just the least bit, he could have got by. 
Q. ·when you saw that he couldn't get by is when you tried 
to back yours up, wasn't it? . · . 
A. That's right. ,vhen he was skidding, you see. 
Q. Then from the time that you first saw him until up until 
fhc time he started skidding, you didn't try to get your car off 
the road; did y.ou1 · 
A. I didn't have time. 
Q. I didn't ask you that. I said did you try to, sir? 
A. Well, naturally a fell ow tries to get out of a wreck. 
Q. Didn't you just tell this jury, Mr. Doss, that you didn't 
try to g·et your car off the road until you saw :Mr. Rader's car 
· skidding¥ 
pHge 192 ~ · A. I put my car in reverse and trie9, to get it 
off the hard surface road; the front that was 
sticking over.. . 
·Q. After you saw Mr. Racler's car skidq.ing? 
A. That's right. And the car was in reverse when we 
stopped. After the wreck I went back and looked and it was 
still in reverse. 
Q. Then you. didn't try to get your car off the road from 
the time you first saw . Mr. Rader until the time he started 
skidding his .car? · 
A. Yes, sir·; because that's a very short time--a distance 
of 150 feet ·or less. 
Q. It's a very short time! 
A. 86. feet there that he was trying to stop. 
Q. If this man was riding ·60 miles and hour, don't you 
know his car wo1:1lcl have been traveling 88 feet a second f Do 
vou know thaU 
"' A. I imagine it would. . 
Q. "\Vell, he dicln 't have time to get bis breath in a second, 
did he? · 
A. ·,,-ell, you can stop a car mighty quick nowadays. 
Q. On a slick road at 60 miles an hour? 
• .A.. That's right. 
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By Mr. Carter: Stand aside, sir. 
pag·e 193 } RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv -Mr. Simpson: · 
~Q. Let me ask you one question, 1\fr. Doss; just one more 
question. Did you drive you car. away from the place of the 
accident, or what happenend to your ~ar after the accident? 
A. I had to get it pulled a-way. My car was never started 
after it had the impact. 
Q. What do you mean by '' getting it pulled away'' Y Who 
pulled· it away? 
A. I had the garage man to come and get it. 
Q. Did you have a wre.cker come after it? 
A. Yes, sir; a ·Cloverdale Garage wrecker. 
Q. While you were waiting for the wrecker, what did you 
do to your car 1 
A. We pushed it back out of the highway, off the 1·oad. 
Q. Who pushed it hackT 
A. Me and :M:r. Reynolds and, I think, my brother and Mr. 
Cook. 
Q. All right. 
A. Al).d). I believe, Mr. Woody; I'm not sure. 
Q. You pushed it away from the edge of U. S. 220 which 
way! . 
A. Back into· 650. .And the radiator was all bent back on 
the front part of the motor. 
By Mr. Simpson: That's all. 
pag·e 194 ~ RE-CROSS EXAMHfATION.· 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Mr. Doss, didn't you back your car back yourself? 
A. No. You couldn't back it back because it was all jammed 
back on the motor. -
Q. I understood Mr. Williamson ·said he told you to hack 
it back, and you. got in and backed it backf. 
A. Well, Mr. Williamson-
Q. He's wrong too? . 
A. That's right. 
By Mr. Carter: Stand aside. 
The. witness stands aside. 
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:MR. J. P. COOK, 
~alled as a witness in behalf of the defendant" being duly 
sworn, testified as follows: . 
DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
.By :M:r. Simpson : 
Q. Mr. Cook, what are your initials 1 
A. J.P. 
Q. J.P. Cook. 
A. Yes, sir. 
' Q. Mr. Cook, where do you livet 
A. I live out the road, I reckon you call it, southwest of 
l,incastle about three miles. 
Q. To get to your home from Fincastle, you have to go out 
· to this ro·aa 650 that we 're talking about? 
1 ,age 195 } A. When I . g·o home from Fincastle t 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, -sir. 
Q. And you live out Route 650 several miles 1 
A. About two miles from the highway. 
Q. You live near; whose place do you live on-do you live 
-011 your own farm? 
A. Own place ; yes, sir. 
Q. You have heard the evidence 11ere so far, I believe, and 
know what we are talking about in this accident of January. 
14th, 1945, between Mr. Rader and Mr. Doss. Did you go to 
the place; you didn't see the accident, did you! · 
A. I didn •t see the accident. I was one of the first after it 
bappened. 
Q. What was that? 
A. I was one of the fii"st. There was just a couple there 
when I got there. 
Q. One of the first to g-et there after it happened t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell the Court .and jury what you know about 
it, what you saw after you got there, jrn:;t in your own words? 
A. Well, you understand, I was renting a house from Mr. 
Reynolds, and it's on this road 650-Mr. Reynolds' house is. 
Q. I see. 
A. Wel, I bad-I remember seeing l\tir. Doss g·oing by to 4 
wards the highway. . 
Q. We don't need that. Tell what you found 
})age 196 } when yop got to the pla.ce of the accident . 
.A. Well, ,vben I got there I seen both cars. Mr. 
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Doss, car looked like it had been knocked np the hill about 3 
foot-right along the edge of the highway. I would say maybe. 
the front wheel of it, the right front wheel after it stopped,, 
·understand, was maybe on the high\vay 6 or 8 inches. · 
Q .. Where would the left front wheel be Y 
A. It was right on the edge of the road, the hard· surface_ 
If it made a mark on the hard surface,. yon couldn't see iL 
And. Mr. Rader's car was sitting over on the right-hand side 
from here of 220 heading up on a little bank, with his hack 
wheels kind of down in the drain .. 
Q. That's Mr. Rader's carY 
A. Mr. Rader's car .. 
Q. Was stopped in the bank on the opposite side o·f th~ 
road from Mr. Doss' car; is that correct? 
A. That's right; yes, sh-. 
Q. All right. Now, did you l(i)ok at any other marks on 
the roadt 
· A. Well, there was two tire marks-looked like tire marks 
-down the road there, I'd say around 30 steps anyway; close 
to it. They looked like where Mr. Radcr's car had made the-
marks coming up there, and they followed him l'ight across: 
the road. I .would judge it was his tire tracks. · 
Q. Did you help Mr .. Doss to get· Mr·. Doss' car off the edge 
of U .. S. 220? · 
A. Did I do what¥ 
page 197 }- Q. How did you get Mr. Doss' car off of U. S .. 
· 220 after this accident f · 
A.. vVe pushed him off. We. pushed it back into 650. 
By Mr. Carter: (interposing.) I didn't hear that. ·what tlid 
hs~r . 
A. Pushed it back by manpower off of the liard surface up 
against the bank into 650. 
By Mr. Simpson: (continues examination) 
Q .. Well, then what became of iU Were yon there when 
the wrecker, or something-, came to get it? 
A. No, sir; I wasn't there when the wrecker came .. 
By :Mr. Simpson:- That's all, I think .. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
·By Mr. Carter: · · . 
Q. Do you live in the hollow_ or up on the hill? 
A. No; more or less in the hollow. 
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Q. You didn't have any trouble seeing Mr. Doss gomg 
along·, did you? ·. 
A. The ·house was 15 or 20 feet from the road. I reckon I 
could see him all right. · 
By Mr. Carter: That's all. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 198 ~ :MR. K. P. REYNOLDS, 
called as a witness in bel1alf of the defendant, be-
ing duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Mr. Reynolds, what ~re your initials? 
A. K.P. . . 
Q. Kenneth P.- Reyi1olds? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. I live about a mile-and-a-quarter from the hard surface 
here. 
Q. You live out in the direction of this highway 650, do 
vou noU · · · 
" A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It's been in evidence here to the effect that you met Mr. 
·nm~s, in your truck, near this intersection just before this 
accident, or sometime befo1~e. · 
A. That's right 
Q. Do you recall that? 
1\ .. About .meeting him .out here at the inte1;section? 
Q .. Yes. 
!
1 
• A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Well, just about what place did _you all meet on the 
highwayf . 
A. ":r ell, I'd say about 20 or 30 feet off of the highway. 
Q. That is, you met on which route? 
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A. On the road going home; on 650. 
pag·e 199 ~ Q·. On 650? · . 
A. On 650 ; yes. · 
Q. Did you all stop and talk to each other when you met? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. You just passed each other; and you were going home 
and he was coming out to the highway 220; is that ri~];ht? 
A. That's tight. · 
Q. Well, when you went-then you went on home? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. When did you find qut they had l1ad an accident? 
A. As soon as I got home. 
Q. Well, you found out over the telephone, or something, 
I guess? · 
A. Yes, sir; the phone. . 
Q. Then w_hat happened after you got the information that 
they had had a wreck? 
A. I went back. 
Q. You came on back to this intersection? 
A. That's right. 
Q. At the place where they had had the wreck?• 
A. That's right. 
Q. What did you s~e when you got back here? Tell the 
jury where the cars wer~ and what was there. 
A. Well, .w11en I got back Frank's car was sitting kind of 
up the road; .I wouldn't recall whether any of it was in the 
road or not. And ~om Rader's was sitting in the 
page 200 l ditch. · 
Q. On the opposite side of Mr. Doss' car? 
A. 011 the opposite side. . · 
Q. And did you see the tracks where Mr. Rader 's car had 
gone over in the ditch? 
By Mr. _Carter: We object to the question, about Rader's · 
tracks. . 
By the Court: Well, just tell wlrnt you saw there, 1\fr. 
Reynolds. Unl~ss you know Mr. Rader's car made them, 
don't say the tracks from the Rader car. 
A. I couldn't say Rader 's car made them .. I didn't see him. 
All r seen was the tracks in the road. 
By Mr. Simpson: (continues examination) 
Q. What I was trying to ask you about was the tracks over 
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fo the mud. Were there any tracl{s f You said Mr. Rader's 
·car was over on the bank, on tho opposite bank, I think, from 
Mr. Doss' car. Across the road from Mr. Doss' car was 
where Mr. Rader's car was sitting? 
·A. Yes, sir, 
Q. Did .it leave any tracks nearby ,vhere it was sittin~f 
A. Do you mean in the mud or hard surface! 
. Q. Any place, 
A. Well, thet-e was ttacks in tlle mud· thete where. it Was 
-sitting in the ditch on the bank. 
Q. And that 'Was Mr. Rader's automobile? 
A. Mr. Hader's· car; yes, sir. It was still sit--
page 201 } ting there. . 
Q. Well, what did you all do with Mr. Doss' 
-car? 
A. Well, after ·williamson came back, we pushed it back 
off; back from tl1e hard surface road onto 650. We pushed it 
bnck by manpower. . 
Q. \Vho an helped to do that, 
A. Jake Cook and Mr. Doss and myself and Mr. Doss' 
brother. , 
Q. And Mr. ·williamson hadn't-the Deputy S1foriff. ].\fr. 
Williamson, had he arrived f He hadn't arrived at the place 
of the accident at that time, had he! 
A. Oh, yes, . _ 
Q. Mr. Williamson, was be there when you all pushed it 
hack? · 
A. He had been there. I don't recall if he was there when 
we pushed it back. ,vhe11 we pushed . the car back he must 
have been gone. · 
Q. What was that? . 
A. I said, if he wasn't there, he had gone bac~ to Fin-
,castle. · · 
By Mr. Simpson: All right. "Witness ·with you ... 
CROSS EXAMINATION, 
By Mr. Cart.er: . 
Q. Kenneth, you were driving the truck, as I understand it! 
A. Yes. 
Q. '\iVait just a second. I understand you .say 
page 202 }- that you pushed the car back, the Doss car back 
· into 650, didn't you? 
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K .. P. Reynolds. 
A. I said we pushed it back into 650. 
Q. That's what 1 unde1·stood. 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: . 
· Q. Well, Mr. Reynolds, where was it you pushed it fromf 
Where was it sitting when you started to push it t 
A. I'd say right ·at the edg·e of the hard surf ace road. I 
wouldn't say that the wheels was on it; I w01:1ldn 't say it was 
~ff. The front end looked like it was sticking over the .hard! 
surface, but I would.n't say the wheels was on the road or 
was off because I didn't look~ 
Q. It was right near the edge 1 · 
.A. "\Ve pushed it back so. anybody who wanted to come on 
650, they could turn in. 
Q. Did you step any marks on the hig·hway U.S .. 220t "'\Vere 
you there when we stepped t.lie marks 1 
A. I was there, but I didn't step them. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\fr. Garter: . 
Q. Had the Doss car been moved before you pushed it back; 
the Doss cart 
A. Not as I know of. . 
Q. Were you there when Mr .. Williamson told Mr. Doss to 
back his Gar off the road, and he ,got in and put. 
page 203 ~ the thing in forward gear instead of reverse¥ 
A. I was there whev. Mr. Williamson come, but 
Mr. Doss· never got in his car and started it. 
Q. Do you mean to tell me Mr; Williamson told him to- get 
it off the road and Mr. Doss didn't get in ·his car and put it 
in forward g·ear instead of a back gear! 
A. No, sir. He didn't even start his car. 
Q. Did he get in it? 
A. I don't think he got in it. . 
Q. How'd he steer it going back. . · 
.A.. Steering it,. he stood on the· side and pnsI1ed back; stoo~ 
on the ground and pushed it back. 
Q. Steered with the steering wheel¥ 
A. I suppose you steer a car with the steering wheeL 
Q. Did you_; that's what I'm asking? 
-, 
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.li. I didn 't.-
Q. "\Vho did it? 
A. Mr. Doss. . 
Q. Where was he when he did iO 
A. He was walking on the side of the car. 
Q. Along the side of the cart • 
A. I suppose so. 
A. I don't want to know what you suppose. I want to know 
what you saw. Did you see Mr. Doss get in the car and steer 
it back, or did somebody steer it from the g~·ourn:U 
A. I didn't see ·him ~et in•the car. 
Q. Did you see him steer it from the. ground? 
page :204 ~ A. I think I did. 
-l?Y Mr. Carter: That's all. Stand aside. 
The witness stands aside. 
MRS. FRANK L. DOSS, 
called as a witness in behalf of the defendant, being duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. You are Mrs. Frank L. Doss Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
. Q. Mrs. Doss, on the mo-rhing of January 14th, 1945; when 
Mr. Rader and l\fr. DosR had this automobile accident, were 
you a passenger in your husband's car T · • 
A. Yes. I was sitting on the front seat with my lmsband. 
Q. ·wen, you go ahead and tell the jury just,in your own 
language ,vhat you know about the accident. ,Just start with 
the happening of it; l10w it happened, and what made it liap~ 
pen. · · 
A. ·well, we were approaching Route 220 coming out of 650, 
and we passed Mr. Reynolds just a few feet back from the 
intersection. And we came on up to the intersection and · 
stopped. I '<l say we were 5 or 6 feet back from the hard sur-
face when he stopped the first time; and we look~d both ways, 
and I didn't see any car coming-; al1d he said J1e dicln 't either. 
He ·didn't say it at that time-evidently he didn't. So he 
started the car again; and just as he started it he 
page 205 } saw Mr. Rader coming out of the fog-, and I saw 
l1im, I suppose, at the same time; and he applied 
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his brakes right quick ·and stopped the car. The wheels were 
not on the hard surf ace. 
Q. That's Mr. Doss? You said "he/' You mean your 
· husband applied his brakes and · stopped his car right quick? 
A. I mean Mr. Doss. 
Q. All right. , Go ahead. . 
A. ·well Mr. Rader ,vas coming at a hig·h rate of speed-I 
couldn't estimate his speed because I just wouldn't know how. 
But I know he ~as coming at a hig·h rate of speed. And when 
he got nearer to. us it seemed that his car gradually came 
over to the ·right-hand side; aml 1:hen whe11 he got ne:-ner to 
us his car kind of went into it-kind of swerved-and when 
he hit us, he hit us kind ·of sideways. And then his car went 
on across the road and came to a stop. . 
· Q. Before he hit you, you say, before the· Rader car hit 
your car, you said, it kind of seemed to swerve! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Which way did the front encl of Mr. Rader 's car go? 
A. Well, the front end of his car was going to his left. 
Q. To Mr. Rader's lefU 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then what part of his car came into collision with 
your ear? . 
· A. Well, about the middle pa rt of his car, it 
page 206 ~ seemed to me. . 
Q. Of which side of his car? · 
A. The right side of his car. 
Q . .Li\.bout the middle part of the right side of his car came· 
into collision with what part of your carf 
A. The left front. 
Q. The left front of your car Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could y.ou hear. any noise from Mr. Rader's car clown 
the roadY . 
. A. No., I couldi:i 't hear the car coming. ,v e had our motor 
running, of course. 
Q. vVell, I want to ask you about that-not exactly t11at. 
But wheh he put the brakes on and Rkiddecl, do you know l1ow 
brakes sound on an automobile? 
A. Oh, yes; you could hear his brakes skidding-. 
Q. Did you hear tl1e brakes from Mr. Rader's cad 
A. Yes. · · . 
Q .. ·what happened then after the accidenU Diel ·you stay 
at the place of the wreck while all the men came clown and 
investigated? 
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A. Yes; I left in just, I'd say, two minums· after the acci-
dent happened. 
Q. Did you bear any conversation between Mr. Doss, your . 
husband, and Mr. Rader 1 
A. ·wen, Mr. Rader came across the road and my daughter 
was crying.; and he asked if she was hurt, and I 
page 207 } told him I didn't think she was hurt; she was just 
scared; shocked. . 
. Q. Was there any· talk that you l1eard about whose fault 
ihe accident wasT 
A. No; I didn't hear anything about that. 
Q. Then did you say you left 2 You _stayed there several 
minutes and then left 7 
A. I stayed about two minut:es, and tlien my husband, Mr. 
Doss., said for us to go up to l\ilr. Woody's and stay.. It was 
:awfully cold~ 
Q. Mr. Woody Tivesright nearby? . 
· A. Yes. So ,vc went up to Mr. "\Voody's house. And be told 
us when we left-my husband told us-to call the law. 
. . Q. I see. Well, so you ilon 't know anything· about 110w 
tliey got the automobiles out of the different places? 
A. No, sir; I wasn't there. 
By Mr. Simpson: That's all. Witness with you. 
Bv Mr. Carter: Stand aside, :M:rs. Doss.· Thank you, 
J\fa'am. 
The witness stands aside. 
MR. ,v. H. VlOODY, 
-called as a witness in behalf of the defendant, being duly 
sworn, •testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~HNATION. 
By Mr: Simpson: · · 
Q. You are Mr. W. H. w·oody? 
page 208 ~ A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. ·where do you live, :M:r. Woody? 
A. I live a mile-and-a-half south of Finc~~tle on 220, 911 
~e~flT . 
Q. Do you live near 650 f 
A. It's ri,g-ht at the intersection of 650 and 220. 
·Q. Your borne is rig-ht at the intersection? 
A. Very close to the intersection. 
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Q. "\Vell,. who· are you employed byt 
A. Norfolk and Western Railway. · 
Q. In Roanoke! 
A. Yes. . 
Q. What work are you in in the No:rfolk and vVesternt 
A. Assistant manager of the Statistical Bureau. It's. ac-
counting ·work . ." 
Q. Accounting workt 
A. Yes. 
Q. And your office is in the General Office Building, I be-
lieve; of the Norfolk and :western ~z 
A. That's. right .. 
Q. "\Vell, now -911 the day of this accident between Mr. Rader 
; and Mr .. Doss.2 which was January 14th, 1945, and which hap-
pened to be Sunday morning, I believe-
A. That's right. 
Q. -:--were you at home at that time when they _had . the 
wreck! 
A. I was not.. I had g·one to the barn to feed .. 
page 209 ~ It was a very foggy morning. I went to the barn 
to feed, and as I crune back home my wife told me· · 
there had-mv wife ·told me there- that there had been an 
accident and didn't know who it was. And so I went down 
to see if I could be- of any assistance. 
Q. You went down to the place of the accident at the inter-
section of the highway t 
A. That's .right_. 
Q. Now, did you· say something about the fog that morn-
ing! 
A. "\Vell, when I went to fe·ed it was very foggy. 
Q .. And how: long was that before the accidenU 
A. I can't say definitely, but I mrely ever stayed. at the 
barn ove1: 45 minutes on Sunday morning;. rarely ever. 1 
can't say how long it was e.xactly though. 
Q. When you finished f~eding and came out from the barn 
did you notice·muc)1 fog then; that is, when you came ouU 
A. I know that the fog had lifted some; yes. Just how 
much, I couldn't say. · . 
Q. Well, when yom· wife told you about the accident, you 
went down to tli.e place of the accident. Supposp- you just de-· 
scdbe to the Court and jury what you saw about the cars and 
all the factsf 
A. Well, I don't recall a great deal about it. I can ten 
them what I saw. I saw skid marks for quite a distam~e on 
the highway. I couldn't even g_ness at the dista:nce; I know 
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that it was for quite a distance, thoug·h. ·And the skid marks 
on the east side of the highway were very close to 
page 210 ~ the edge of the pavement. Now how near, I 
couldn't say; probably within a range of a foot or 
18 inches. Mr. Dos's' car at that time-understand I was not 
there at the time af the aecident-it was afterwards-Mr.· 
Doss' car was sitting with the front left wheel off of the l1ard 
surface. Now, where the right front wheel was., I can't re-
member. But I remember definitely that the left wheel was 
not on the hard surface. Mr. Rader 's ca1i was across the road 
· headed partially into l\Ir. Anderson's driveway and partially 
up a bank, with the rear wheels in the ditch. That's aH that 
I can recall there. . 
Q. Yes, sir;- that's what w·e want .. These skid marks now 
that you speak of, which were on the highway that you· saw: ' 
They _were on the hard surface of the· highway. "\Vbich high-
way do you mean 1 · 
A. On Route 220. 
Q. And you said they were near the edge of the highway. 
Which edge do you mean¥ 
A. They were closer to the east edge .of the highway, which 
would be on the side from which 650 enters 220. . 
Q. In other words, these .skid marks were on the edge of 
the road next to 650? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now 650; does that go all the way across 2201 
A. Oh, no; it only enters 220. ' . 
Q. That's what you call ''a blind intersection~'' I believe? 
A. That'~ right. . 
page 211 ~ Q. It just comes into 650, but doesn't g·o across 
: · to the west 1 
· A. That's right. 
Q. Then the skid marks: Did you gather the information 
. or not what made these skid marks you saw on the higl1wayf 
A. No; I couldn't say that; no. They were definite skid 
marks there that looked like all tire skid marks I have ever 
seen; but what made them, I eouldn 't say. 
Q. ,But they led up to wl1er~ Mr. Doss' car was sitting? 
By 1Ir. Carter: Objection. 
By the Court: The question was leading. Let llim tel1 
what he saw. 
By Mr. Simpson: (continues examination) 
Q. ·where did the __ skid marks lead from mid tof Just tell 
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that in your own word~ because ! can't ask you a leading 
question . 
.A. I would say, as well as I can remember} that the tracks 
started much nearer the center of the road from the far end-
from the south end-and they got closer· to the edge of the 
pavement as they came north. 
Q. And which way would that be with reference to the 
grade of the road? It's been testified here that it. was bottom 
·down the hill from your house; that 220 crosses a little dip . 
.A. That's on the north side or the south side of my house? 
· Q. That's on the south side of yollr honse 1 
page 212 ~ .A. On the south side of my house there is a 
slight dip, but not a very marked dip. 
Q. Well, then it is upgrad~ from the dip on up to the inter-
. section of 650; somewhat o'f a grade f 
.A. Slight grade. I wouldn't say a gre~t one. 
Q. Now, these skid marks yon saw were leading 1-1p the 
grade. from down to_wa rd the dip, were they? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Then that's the way they were leading. From where did 
they le.ad to; where did the sk~d marks go to? 
.A. As I recall them, the skid marks ended closer-or close 
to the intersect.ion of 650 and 220. Now, just how close, I 
don't remember. 
Q. Did you look at Mr. Rader 's car ae.ross the road where 
it had stopped! 
.A. Oh, yes. 
Q. How much was it damaged 1 
.A. Oh, I couldn't answer tl1at. It was right much battered. 
I would say the doors; and I remember. distinctly the doo=rs 
were battered up and, I believe, one window was maybe bat-~ 
tered. Other than that, I do not know. · 
Q. On which side of the Rader car1 
A. On the right side of his <>ar. 
Q. Did you notice any marks in the bank of the road. just 
where his car was sitting T 
A. No; no. I don't recall that at all. 
·page 213 ~ Q. Were you the4e when· Mr. Rader's car was 
moved away fro1~ the place it stoppe(l? 
A. I can't remember when Mr. Rader's car _was moved 
away. 
Q. You didn't step tl1e skid marks, or not, when they were 
stepping· them? · 
A. It seemed to me someone stepped them. hilt I can't re'" 
member who,, or how far they were, or anything. It's kind 
of hazy. 
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Q. )Vere you there when }fr. Reed came out .and ma~ this 
:survey? 
A. Yes, sir.. Someone crune to my house.; I believe it was 
you that came to my house on Sunday afternoon .and re-
quested that I come down and witness ]\fr. Reed measuring the 
.skid marks on the highway; ~d I went down. 
Q. "\fas M.r. Frank Doss pre~ent too, or do _you rem.ember f 
· A. I can't remember ; I don't recall I couldn't say~ 
Q. Did you show Mr. Re.ad what you knew about the marks 7 
You were out there on .the road when he was making his 
measurements, weren't you? 
A. That's right. I did not show them to him .. 
By Mr. Simpson: ·well, that's .all. 
CROSS EX..t\.MINATION. 
·By Mr. -Carter: 
Q. I just want to ask you two questions. The first ·ques-
. tion is·: 1Vheil you got there, the Doss car was 
page 214 r parked partiy·over in the highway, was it not-
in 220! 
A. My recollection on that is the same as I said before: 
The left front wheel was not on the pavement, but the front 
•end, other than that, was sticking over; and where the right 
front wheel was,. I don't remember~ 
Q. The next question is: Wasn't all the skid marks that 
you testified to as being·· south of your house, on the right-
hand. side of the road coming- north Y 
A. Right. . . 
Q. That would be the proper side of the road of the driver. 
,coming from the south going north, would it not? 
. A. I don it think I should have to tell you the answer to 
~~ . 
Q. vVell, I'm asking you if that is correct. 
A. The traffic laws say yon should; yes, sir. 
By Mr. Carter: Thank you, )fr. ·v\Toody. That's all 
Tbe witness stands aside. 
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called as a witness in behalf of the defendant,. being duly 
sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMIN.A.TION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Your name is Phyllis Doss"t 
A. Yes, sit .. 
Q. Phyllis,. how old are your 
page 215 ~ A. 15. 
Q· .. And you are Mr. Frank L. Doss." daughter! 
.A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. And where do you go to school i 
A. Fincastle High School.. 
Q. What grade -are you int 
A. Senior. 
Q. Senior High School student f 
.A. Yes,. sir. . 
Q. Now, when Mr .. Rader and your father ·had this- auto-
mobile accident down at Route 650 and 220 were vou in the 
automobile T •· · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember the date! . 
A. No, sh; it was· sometime in January. 
Q. Sometime when T 
A. January. 
Q. In what year;. do you know f January,.. '45 r 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which seat were you int 
A. I was in. the back. 
Q. On the back seau· 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Was anybody on the back: seat with your 
A. l\Iy brother. 
Q. How old is he! 
· A. He's 12. 
page 216 ~ Q. Do you remember coming up fo the road just 
before you had the aecid(3nt? · 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the two cars were· going to Mt before they 
bit? Did you know anything about when f.Iley were going to 
hitf •. 
By Mr. Carter: ·we 0I1ject to tliat. That's a leading· ques-
tion.· If you will let her testify, I won't interfere_ 
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By Mr. Simpson: But she's a young witness., and it's hard 
to get them to testify. · 
By the Court: I think she can testify all right if you '11 let 
her. But don't you tell h~r what to say. · Just go ahead, Miss 
Phyllis, and tell what you s.aw. · 
By the Witness: Well, we were coming up to the intersec-
tion and we let Mr. Reynolds pass. And then we went on up. 
We weren't quite at the int~rscction when he passed us; and · 
then we went on up to the intersection and stopped~ and 
looked both ways. And then Daddy started the car ag.ain, 
and then he saw l\Ir. Rader coming and he stopped. And I 
don't recall when I saw :Mr. Rader coming, but I don't think 
I saw him when he first started coming. I saw hini .when he 
. started skidding sideways; I saw him a little be-
page 217 ~ fore he started skidding- sideways. And then 
wreck. 
that's when I knew they were going to l~ave a 
By l\fr. Simpson: (continues examination) 
Q. You wouldn't be able to estimate how far l\Ir. Racler's 
car was from your father's car when· you first saw it, when 
he first started skidding· sideways? 
A. No, sir. I saw it a good distance before he started com-
ing sideways; I couldn't .say how far though. · 
Q. You saw it before lie started turning- sideways? 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
By l\fr. Simpson: I think that's alL 
By Mr. Carter: No questions, little lady. You may go. 
The witness stands aside. 
By the Court: I think that's all we should hear today. 
-Note: Then and there court was adjourned at 5 :30 o'clock 
p. m., October 2, _ 1946, until 10 :00 o'clock a. m., Thursday 
morning, October 3, 1946. 
Note: Court met pmsuant to adjournment at 10 :00 o'clock 
a. m., October 3, 1946. · 
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted. 
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the defendant; recalled as a witness in his own. 
behalf, testified as .follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
• 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. }Ir. D9ss, you testified yesterday, Did you have your 
car repaired from th~ damag·es which were caused in this 
. wreckY 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Do you. have the repair· bill with you 1 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you filed a cross claim in this suit for the 
anwunt .of your damages. How much did it cost to repair 
yoµr .car; the damag·es that arose out of this wreck; the re-
pairs 1 
A. $243.35. 
Q. That's the amount you 're claiming in the cross bill f 
A. That's right. 
By the Court: The original cross bill is up here, if that's 
what you want~ , 
By Mr. Simpson: There may be a little difference in the 
:figures, sir. We 'U take the figures Mr. Doss said. 
By Mr. Carter: You 're hound by the figures in tbe cross 
bill . 
By Mr. Simpson: I think it may be a dollar or 
page 219 ~ two more than what he says here. 
By the ·witness : Thi~ is the eost . 
. By the Court: $243.35. Tlut.t's exactly what he said. 
By Mr. Simpson : Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Doss, do you know what the maximum speed 
limit was on the highways of Virginia at the time of this acei-
dent, January 14th, 1945? 
A. It was 35 miles an hour. Q. 35 miles per hour? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was the maximum speed limiU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '\Vell, that was the maximum· speed limit for several 
years during· the war time; is that correcU · 
A. I think so. 
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By Mr. Simpson.: That's .all 1Vitness with you. 
By Mr. Carter: That's all. Thank you, !fr. Doss. 
By Mr .. Simpson: '\Ve want the bill filed in evidencP .... 
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. By Mr. Carter: If your Honor please, the man that made 
this out would be the -proper witness to file this thing with. 
By the Court; I don't think so. Mr .. Doss tes-
:pag·e 220 t ·tified that's what he paid. to have his car repaired. 
paired. 
That's what he testified he paid fa have it .re-
By 1\fr. Carter~ ·well, I -don't object to it. 
• I 
Note : (Rep.air bill amounting to $243.35 was received in 
revidence and marked "Defendant's Exhibit B. ".) 
The witness stands aside.. 
DR. H. H. WESCOTT, . 
·called as a witness in behalf of the defendant, being duly 
·sworn, testifi~d as follows-: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION, 
By Mr. Simpson: · . 
Q. Dr. Wescott, you are a practicing physician, are you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. At what place¥ 
A. In Roanoke. 
Q: Where do. you practice t 
A. Roanoke, Virginia. · 
Q. How long have you been a practitioner-
By Mr. Carter: We waive bis qualifications. We admit 
he is an M. D.. I'11 admit he is an l\L D, 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Further qualifications. Are you a specialisU 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 221} Q. What kind of a specialistT 
A. Bone and joint surgery. 
Q. Bone and what f 
A. Bone and joint surgery; orthopedic surgery. 
Q. How long have you been an orthopedic surgeon t 
A. Since 1925. · 
Q. I believe you . have recently been in the Navy, during 
the war! · 
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A.. Yes, sir.: 
Q. ·what did yon do in the N avyf' 
A .. Orthopedic &ugery at the majority of the stations that 
I had. • 
Q. The same wo.rk t 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What you did in civilian life, you did the saine work in 
'the Navy that you did in civilian life 1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Now, did you make an examination of Mr. ·Rader, a 
. medical examination, of Mr. Tom Rader, who _is. the plaintiff 
in this snit°l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When dfd you make that examination t 
A. I think it was in June, 1946 .. 
Q. vVell, will you just state to the Court and jury the re-
sults of your examination; your findings and your conclu-
sions? Just tell it in your own words .. 
page 2'22 f A. Well, as I remember we fou:n;d Mr. Rader 
complaining of discomfort on _the right- side of the 
back and in the region of the lower part of the ribs; and com-
plaining of sI1ortness of the right leg; and this we found to be 
one-~alf inch shorter than the left leg. 
Q .. Well-
By the Court= I think what l1e wants now is, what di<;l you 
find from your examination of' Mr. Rader i 
A. Well, there ";as hernia; right inguinal hernia. On the 
Ieft side the-re· was a relaxation of the rings and a potential 
hernia. The motions of tl1e spine were normal with some dis-
comfort on. the· posterior banding and right lateral banding_ 
The lower extremities were normal, with nq.rmaI reflexes 
thronghout. The only abnormal finding was that of tender-
ness to the right side of tlle spine in the region of the 10th 
and 11th ribs.. · 
.By Mr. Simpson: (continues examination) 
Q. Did you have some X-ray findings before you went to 
making this examination and drawing four• conclusions·f · 
· A. Yes; sir. He was requested to see Dr. Smith, the X-ray 
man, who made the X-ray findings. · 
Q. And made the report to. you T' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, what conclusions did yon draw aoriut tlle sl1ortness 
in the right leg t 
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A. The right leg is, acco.rding to my measurements, defi-
nitely orie-half il1ch shorter than the left leg. 
page 223 } Q. vVhat caused that, if you can tell? 
A .. 1 could find no reason for it so far as any 
injury to the leg·, or hip, or spine was concerned. It was, 
in my opinion, a usual finding due to a congenital shortening 
of that leg .. · 
Q. And what do yon mean by the words '·'congenital short-
ening?" ·what does that mean? 
·A. Well, there are very few people who have legs the same 
length; it's a very small percentage of people with legs the 
same length. The majority of them have a disparagement· 
from one-quarter to three-quarters of an inch in the length of 
the legs. · · 
Q. Well, does that cause curvature of the spine? Dr. 
Morgan testified that in some cases when there is one leg 
shorter than the. other leg, to compensate for it, it eauses 
curvature of tlie spine. ,vhat do ·you say about that in this 
case; about the ·shortening in the leg? 
A. That's true, if the leg is three-quarters of an inch or 
more shorter tlum the other, there is usually a compensating 
curvature of the spine. But from a·quarter up to three-quar-
ters of an inch, that seldom causes any twisting of the spine 
whatsoe,rer. 
Q. vVeI1, then. many people, you say, have this same con-
dition of one leg to be a half or a quarter of an inch shorter 
than the other leg. ,v en, it's a congenital condition. Does 
that mean they're born that'way, or they just grow up that 
way, or what does it mean 1 
A. Well-
'page 224 } · Q. 'l,he cause of it, I mean. 
A. vVell, ordinarily we consider that tl1ey are 
born that way; and it may be due to the development during 
childhood, and the faet that one leg grows a trifie faster than 
the other leg. . 
Q. ·well, I. suppose in the case of ~eople riding. horses-
By ifr. Carter: Ooject to a leading question. . 
By the Court: Your question is leading, :Mr. Simpson. 
By Mr. Simpson: Just withdraw the question then. 
Q. Did you find anything to indicate that any of Mr. 
Rader 's bones had been fractured outside of the rib? I'm 
not asking· aoout the fractured rib; but in the hip or the leg·, 
did you find any indication from the X-rays, and from your 
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e:xamination, to indicate that there had been any fractures 
in any bones Y 
A. No, sir, 
Q. No fractures of the leg and no fractures of the hip? 
A. No, sir; I don't think tbe1le is. No question about the 
shortening of tlle l'ight leg and any injui·y to any part of him. 
Q. Well, now with reference to the hernia. vVill you just 
e]{plah1 to the Court and jury,in your own words, wlmt kind 
of a hernia this was a little more fully? . 
A. It was the usual type of inguinal hernia in which the 
saok was protruding through the opening, and the 
· page 225 ~ hernia waa definitely present in the right side. In 
the left side, the dng was very much dilated and a 
potential hernia exists on that side though the sack haa not 
protruded through this riug. 
Q. Well, do yoti see any connection between that condi-
tion. of---When did the hernia occur from .Mr. Rader's ex-
amination anq the infol'lnation you gained from him in mak-
ing that examination Y · 
A. Mr, Rader told me that the right inguinal, right indirect 
ing'Uial hernia was noticed about three months after the in:. 
jury. 
Q. Now, do you find nny eonneotion between -any connec-
tion indicated between the existence of the hernia ·a'.nd the 
injuries in that accident which ocrurrecl on January 14th, 
· 19467 
A. ·well, sir, there could post,ibly be a connection between 
the two~ The left ring is greatly relaxed and a hernia is 
liable to occur in the left side at any time on the least provo-
cation, just as it occurred on the right side. I couldn't say 
that the hernia followed the ae<:!ident. If so, it cettainly was· 
pi·olonged. Ordinarily a hernia follows very shortly after an 
i:ujury, if it is supposedly due to an accident or injury. 
Q. "\Vell, just explain to the Com·t and jury about what 
period of time; what ''very shortly" would mean with refer-
ence. to time l In other words., three months is a compara-
tively short period in ·some cases and some conditions. 
A. ~Well, it's rather llal'd to say that a hernia could be due 
to an accident that occuned -t11ree months before tlJe liernia 
appeared~ 
Q. What other abnormalities did you discover 
puge 226 ~ in the ~xamination of Mr. Rader, if any? Any 
other abnormalities f 
.A. I dou 't recall right now ·any other abnormal findings . 
. Q.· I believe rou said that the reflexes were 11ormal through-
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out? ·what does that refer to; what do we mean by ''re-· 
flexes"? 
A. Well, that is the reaction of the mu~cles . to various 
~timuli, showing whether or not ther.e is any interference with 
the nerve supply to the muscles of the extremities. . 
Q. And the "extremities" mean "arms and legs"? If that 
js not leading, Mr. Carter? 
· A. Yes. · 
Q. Meaning· "arms and legs and muscles"? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Referring to arms and legs. Now with reference to the 
fracture, the alleged fracture of a rib: What did the X-rays 
indicate about a fractured rib in the e~amination of Mr. 
Rader? 
. A. Dr. Smith reported that to me. The X-ray examina .. 
tion was made some time, quite some time after the injury; 
:and it's pretty hard to. make a diagnosis of a fractured rib 
l)y an examination or physically, or by X-rays after quite a 
long· period. of -time. , 
Q. Well, when this examination was made, had it healed 
or not; had this rih completely healed or not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How could you tell whether a rib has been 
page 227, r fractured or not; what indicates a fracture, or 
that a rib has been fractured¥ 
A. Depends on the length of time that has taken place from 
the date of the fracture of the rib as to whether or not you 
-can make the diagnosis in any way of a fractured rib; be-
cause if the rib, at the time of the fracture, is not separated, 
but simply broken across, then healing ordinarily takes place; 
-and to such an extent, that it returns more or less to its 
11ormal configuration. . 
Q. I n_oticed, Dr. Wescott, of this examination of Mr. Rader,. 
that it states in your report that Mr. Rader's symptoms are 
entirely subjective except for a poi~t of tenderness-
By Mr. Carter: We object, your Honor, to his testifying. 
Just ask the quest~on. 
By the Court: See if you can bring out the question a 
little bit differently, Mr. Simpson. 
Bv Mr. Simpson: · . 
... Q. Well, doctor, !will put it this way: As a matter of com-
mon knowledge, doctors, in making examinations and reports 
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· of· this kind, refer tQ> "objective findings:',. and ''subjective 
findings". What do those two terms mean: ·"Objective and 
subjective :findings:,,f · 
A. Subjective findingst or complaints- of the. individual 
·which cannot be substantiated by any method o'f examination;. 
G>bjective :findings are those that are definitely 
page 228 ~ shown by method of examination-in the· labora-
. tory, X-r.ay, or physical examination. · 
Q. Now,. then with reference to the examination of Mrp 
Rader, what did you find and discover with refeFence to ob-
jective :findings and subjective :findings T 
By the Cotirt :- You have practically asked that. 
By l\fr. Carter: You have gone over that. Object to it as 
:repetition. 
By the Cou:rt :- It was asked in a different way .. 
By Mr-. Cairter: I object to it as r~petition. 
By Mr. Simpson:· 
Q .. Well, Mr. Rader complai11ed that he had certain cfo~:-
abilities, and be had certain complaints, did he I 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And, I think, you testified about some of that;.. he com-
plained of soreness in his ·right side, did he f , 
A. Yes-, sir .. 
Q. Now, with reference to subjective finding"'S· and objective-
·findings, what kind of a complaint was that? 
A. It was a complaint of discomfort to the right of th<:' 
spine· near the lower ribs, in the right side. 
Q. Did you find anything objectively to support that com-
plaint f · 
page 229 ~ A. It was practically some tenderness present,. 
which wa:s to a g·reater or. less extent a subjectiw}I 
·finding. But there was some slight limittltion of bending in 
the poste-ri.01· plane. and .to the right. 
By Mr. SimpsG>n: I think that's: all .. Witness- with you, 1\fr·_ 
Carter. · 
CROSS' EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Dr. Wescott, I have in my hand here a copy of the r~-
port elated June 10th, 19461 and my copy is signed by '' H. H. 
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Wescott, M. D." Now, so far as you know, is that a copy of 
the report that you rendered to Mr. Simpson, who is the at-
torney for the defendant1 
A. Let me see it. 
(Copy of report handed to witness.) 
Q. You say it is? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And- I believe you examined :Mr~. Rader at the insistence 
of :Mr. Curtis Simpson, who is the attorney for the defend-
ant; that's correct, isn't iU · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And do you say that Mr. Rader told you tl;iat l1e didn't 
discover this hernia until three months after the accident¥ 
A. Yes, sir; that's what he told me. · 
Q. I '11 ask you to refer to paragraph 3. Do you have the · 
original or a copy of your report with you¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 230 ~ Q. I'll ask you to refer to pa1~agraph 3, in 
which it ~tatos "that he, in :March, 1945, he de-
veloped a right inguinal hernia which be also attributes to 
the injury. Also since the injury be· has noticed that the 
right leg is shorter than the left''. That's in the report, isn't 
it, Dr. Wescott? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And up in paragraph 2 of the repor.t you say that he 
mentioned, ".Radei~ states that on January 14th, 1945, the car 
which he was driving was side-swiped by another car, and 
the side torn from his car" .. That's in paragraph 2, isn't iU 
A. Yes, sh. 
Q. ·wen, from January 14th to March is not three months, 
is iU 
A. That's true; yes, sir. 
Q. Sir? 
A. That's true. 
Q. Well, then he didn't tell you that it was three mouths, 
did bet . 
A. Well, he may have told me three months and I may l1avP 
put it down as three months, but yet it's stated-the dates as 
he gave them to me· there; well, I don't know whether it was 
his mistake or mine. 
Q. In other words, it.was January 14th when the ·accident 
happened, and he discovered it in March. That's ·wl1at you 
bad in your report? 
A. Yes, sir. It's two months. 
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Q. You don't know how long he had had the 
page 231 ~ hernia before he discovered it, do you Y 
A. No, sir; there's no way to tell that. 
Q. He might have had the hernia on January 14th, 1945, 
· the date of the accident, and didn't discover it until 1\farch; 
is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir; he might have had it in ,January 14th, 1941.. 
Q. · Sure. But you don't say that because he discovered it 
in March that he didn't have it prior to March? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had·you ever seen Mr. Hader before he came t.o your 
office on June 10th, 1946, which was 18 months after this ac-
cident? 
A. Not that I know of; no, sir. 
Q·. You don't know what his conditio·n was before Janu-
ary 14th, 1945? 
A. No, sir; I do not. 
Q. I believe you also state in your report here that yo11 
found some a"rtlnitis. You haven't gone into that. . 
A. That was in the X~ray report; not in the physical ex-
amination. 
Q. Well, ·you reported in your report that there was ar-
thritis present, didn't you Y Look at the last paragraph on 
page 1. 
A. The last paragraph· on page H 
Q. I say, did yQu state in your report that there was ar-
. thritis present? I'm not asking you to read the 
page 232 r report; all I'm asking is, did you state thaU 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, I think I can 
straighten that out. 
By the ·witness: Yes, sir; I did state that in the report. · 
By Mr. Carter: Let him alone. He said he stated that. 
Let him alone. 
Q. And you also stated there was an enlargement of the 
10th rib, and that could be seen V · · 
A. Could be seen in the X-ray. 
Q. You looked at the X-ray? That's what I ,vant to get 
at. You looked at the X-rav to determine that? 
A. Yes, sir; it states so iii the paragraph there. 
Q. All right, sir. You looked at the X-ray'f 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. ·carter: I believe that's all. Thank you, doctor. 
The witness stands aside. 
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J>ag-e 233 ~ DR. CHARLES ·D. SMITH, 
called as a witness in behalf of the defendant. 
being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION,. 
By Mr. Simpson-: 
Q. Doctor, you are Dr. Charles D . .Smith1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Of Roanoke! 
A. That's right. 
Q. How long have you been in practice t 
A., About 8 years. . 
Q. ·what kind of practice; what kind of a practitioner are 
youf . 
A. Specialist in radiology; specialist in X-ray. 
Q .. How long have you been doing that kind of work? 
A. About 11 years, including my ho.sp~tal training. 
By Mr. Simpson: .Any questions about his qualifications, 
Mr. Carter? · 
By Mr. Carter-: No. 
By Mr. Simpson-: 
Q. Dr. Smith, you examined Mr. Thomas F. Rader and 
made X-rays of Mr. Rader, the plaintiff fn this suit, in '45 
and '46, didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. We examined him twice, once in December and 
once in June. 
Q. Which December? 
A. December, 1945. . 
Q. Do you have the complete dates? What 
page 234 } date in December was it f 
A. December 5th, 1945, and June 3rd, 1946. 
Q. Did your X-ray reports show that one of Mr. Rader's 
legs was shorter tl1an the other? 
A. No,- sir; he was not X-rayed for that., 
. Q. Well, how about the examination· on June 3rd, UJ46. 
Does that show it? 
A. He was not e.xaminecl for tlie shortening with the X-ray. 
It can be done, but it is difficult to do it. It's better to meas .. 
ure it clinically t11an it is to .do it with X-ray. 
Q. "\Vell, did either one, or both oJ these X-rays show any .. 
thing- about a fractured rib? -
A. In bis 10th rib on the· right side, in what we eall tl1e 
. . 
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·posterior axiUa:ry line~whicb is along· this arem (indicating, 
-there was a slight fuzz, a form· of swelling of that Fib. In 
my opinion, that's. an old healed fracture. · I can't say how· 
old; it's impossible to ten whether it occurred recently or a 
long time ago·; but it has the appearance that a rib has after 
its been fractured and healed. · 
Q. Did you find a:ny other abnormalities in these· X-:rays-
witli reference to Mr. Rader~ 
A.. There was· some sharp.ening of· all of the bodies· of the-
vertebrae that were· examined-that's including· from ahour 
the level of the neck ·down .to the lower tip of the spine;__-
which is the change that we see charactel'istically in degenra-
tive and hypertrophic a:rthritis·. · · 
. Q. Taking into. consideration Mr. Rader's age1 
page 235 ~ whicf1 was· 45, I believe; he wa.s 45 OT 46 at the-
time these X-rays were made•. What would that 
· indicate- with reference to his age; or is that unusual fo.r a· 
man of that age¥ 
A. No, sir-; H is not. Most people of that ag·e are perhaps: 
-or even a little younger-will have some· arthritic cba11geR 
· in the spine~ , 
Q. Now, this first examination t~at you made, X-ray ex-
amination, on December 5th, 1945; at whose li.equest was that 
made-, · 
A. At the request of Dr. Morga11: .. 
Q. Dr. Morgan of FincastleY. 
· A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. At whose request was Hie examination, your examlna-
ti on of June •3rd, 1946, made 1 
A .. At the request of Dr- Wesco.tL 
By :Thfr. Simpson:· That's alL With you:, l\{r\ Carter:.. 
CROSS EXAMINATION~ 
Bv Iv.fr. C'arter:-
· Q. You examined Mr. Rader, of course. Does· X-ray Rl~o,~ 
anything that would affect the bone ; I mean, a fracture? 01" 
purely the bones;, X-ray showed the. bones,: as. I u11derst:mcI 
it? . . 
A.. Mainly the bones; yes, sir. 
. . Q. That's rig·ht.. And yon tell the j'ury-what you telI 
them with reference· to. what you found wrong with the ma11';;. 
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bones, as I understand it, was that he had a 
pag·e 236 ~ cracked rib, or broken rib; apparently that l:ad 
healed when he came to you. That's· correct, 
isn't it? . 
l1.. That's correc.t. As I stated before, that was a swelling 
of the 10th rib on the right. 
. Q. ·well, that would indicate that it bad been fractured or 
broken? 
A. It had been fractured, in my opinion. 
Q. And you didn't examine Mr. Rader, even the first Hme, 
until 11 months after this accident had hapJ?ened on ,Janu-
ary 14th, 1~45? · . 
A. Approximately. 
Q. In other words, you examined him on December 5th., 
1945, which is approximat'e1y 11 months after that? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Then the second time· you examined him was June 3rtl, 
1946, which wa.R approximately 18 months-
.A.. That's rig·ht. 
Q. -after January 14th, 1945? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And the x:..ray showed the .same fradure that you Jw<l 
found on a former occasion, as I understand it? 
A. It showed the same deformity of the rib that I fonnd 
· the time before. 
Q. And, as you have told the jury, you can't say whether· 
that was old, or recent, or how old it was, that fracture? 
1
.A. .. It was not a very recent fracture; I can say that. I 
can't say bow recent exactly. 
page 237 ~ Q. In other words, it wasn't a new break, as 
we call it; it wasn't a new break 1 
A. It wasn't a new break. 
Q. That's right. Well,. from ,January 14th, ~s you just 
~aid, 1945, until December, 1945, is 11 months; that's correct, 
isn't iU · 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. Carter: I believe that's all. Thank you, Dr. Smith. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. I want to ask you this, Dr. Smith, with reference to 
these two X-rays, the one on December 5th, 1945, and the one 
on June 3rd, 1946, was there any difference in the two X-rays? 
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Any difference in the findings to indicate that the man wu~ 
getting better, or worse; either one? 
A. As far as the .pertinent areas were concerned-I did 
examine the chest in December and did not examine it in 
June-; I'd say the difference was in the lung examination. But 
other than that, the parts that I examined, the ribs and the 
spine there was no difference. 
By Mr. Simpson: That's all. 
The witness ~tands aside. 
page 238 ~ MR. THOMAS F. RADER, . 
the plaintiff, called as. {ln adverse witness by the 
defendant, testified as follows: 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson : 
Q. Mr. Rader, you testified yesterday. I won't go into 
much detail, but there are two or three things that I want to 
ask you. With reference to the accident, you testified thnt 
you put your brakes on, and you released your brakes, and 
you couldn't keep from hitting Mr. Doss' car; and that Y'Hl 
undertook to stop, and that you turned your car to the left. 
"Now, when you turned your car to the 1eft what were you 
undertaking to do, turn your car to the left? 
By the Court: You asked him that yesterday. If you WR;1t 
to ask him again, go ahead. · 
By Mr. Simpson: Well, just in the way of laying th~ foun-
dation. I want to lay the foundation for another question. 
By the Court : All right. Go ahead and answer the ques-
tion. 
By the Witness: Just what was the question T 
(The last question was read by t}1e reporter.) 
A. I was trying to miss hitting Mr. Doss' car in the side 
which had been right in the door where he was sitting; nnd I 
turned it short there as far as I could and tried to avoid 
hurting anybody; because if I had hit him in the side like I 
was going, it would have killed both of us, or probably cripplerl 
us up. 
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page 239} By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Well, you were also undertaking to mi~s the 
oear altog~ther, weren"t you? 
A. That's rigbt. . 
Q. In other words, you were undertaking to drive around 
his carf · 
A. No', I couldn't g~t around his car then because I was 
too close to him, but I could save some of the parties by cut-
ting as short as I could and striking sideways, which I did. 
Q .. You didn't undertake to drive around him until you 
"'
1ere so close on him that you couldn't drive around. him; is 
that correct? 
A. How's that! 
(The last question was read by the reporter.) 
A. That's right.. 
Q. But you had seen him much before that time, had you 
riotf · 
· A. Well, I was probably 150 feet from him when I ihst 
. seen l1im; I do·n •t know how far it was. I 'didn't step it oft 
· By the Court: Mr. Simpson, I don't like to interfere, and 
I don't lmow what you 're laying the foundation for; but yon 
were over all this yesterday in your cross examination of the 
witness. 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, the 
page 240 } real question I want to ask him-well, I'll just 
ask the question. 
Q. I assume that it is your testimony: that you more or less 
lost control of your car at some point, 
A. No, sir ; I did not. No, sir; I didu 't. 
Q. You didn't lose control of your car at alH . 
A. Absolutely no. I cut my car to the left to ke~p f.rom 
hitting Mr. Doss, and I thought I was going to miss him. If 
J had of missed him, I probably would have turned .over and 
killed myself. 
Q. Aud you don't consider that you lost control of it t 
A. No, sir; I didn't lose control of it. 
By Mr. Simpson: I think that's all, your Honor, ~xcept 
· this one question. · · . 
By the Court: Well, go ahead and ask him then. 
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.By Mr. S~pson: 
• 
Q. Well, then Mr. Rader-don't answer this until the Court 
rules· on this question- . 
A. Don't be uneasy; I won '.t. 
Q. You testified-Sir? I didn't get that. 
( The last answe1.· was :read by the reporter.} 
Q. You testified yesterday that the amount of your repair 
bill to repair your· car, the damages to your car in this acci-
dent- · 
By Mr .. Carter: If your Honor please, I know 
page 241 f what's coming·. Excuse the jury and let him. ask 
· the qlilestion out of the presence of the jnry. 
By Mr. Simpson : I told him not to answer it. 
By the Court: With what he asked him a while· ago,. it's 
all right fo-r him to ask this witness. 
By Mr. Carter: All right. I object to asking the quei::tion 
in the presence of the jury since, I know what it's going fo.· 
be. · 
By :Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please-, I'd like for j\f r .. 
Ca-rter to lei me finish the· question. 
· By the Court: All right. Ffnish and ask the question and 
let M.r. Carter- object to it .. 
By Mr. Simpson:: • 
Q. Mr. Rader, you testified yesterday ·that the amount of 
yo.ur- repair bill for repairing the damag_es out of this wreck 
was approximately $190.001 
A. Yes, sir; I did. 
Q. Well, do I understand that you "re claiming· that muount 
in this action t Don't answer· that I question until the Court 
r-u:les on it .. 
By Mr~ Carler: I object. to the question. Mr~ 
page 242 } Simpson is bound by the notice of motion and 
what's in it. · 
By the Court:: I think you are bound to it. The notice of 
motion doesn't make any claim for the damage to thP. auto-
mobile. But let the witness answer it. I think we will savfr 
more time by letting the witness answer it. 
~y l\Ir. Carter: Go ahead, Mr. Simpson; ask anything yon· 
want .. And you answer the question (To the witness) .. 
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By the Court: 
Q. The question is : Do you make any claim for da:tnage 
to your automobile in your nQtice of motion for judgment in 
this case 1 · 
. .A.: I don't know just how to answer that question. 
By Mr. Carter: I think the notice of motion speaks for it-
::;elf, your Honor. ' 
By the ·witness: Naturally I.want to pay for my automo-
bile, the damage that was done to it. But whether that comes 
in this particular part of the. trial, I don't know. 
By the Court: Gentlemen of the jury, I may clarify things 
here by saying to you that in the notice -of motion for judg·-
ment no claim- was made for damages· to the automobile in 
this proceeding. So that when you go to your rooms to con-
sider the damage in the case, if you find in favor 
pag·c 243 ~ of the plaintiff, in figuring the amount of his dam-
ages you will not take into consideratton the dam-
age to his automobile. Of course, if you find in favor of the 
defendant, you don't have to. consider it anyway.. Is that 
what you want, Mr. Simpson? · 
· By Mr. Simpson: Yes, sir; I think so. 
Q. vVell, just one more question. Mr. Rader, at the time 
of this accident on January 14th, 1945, do you know whai the 
maximum speed limit was on the State Highways of Vir-
ginia? 
.A.. 35 miles an hour. 
Q . .And that was the speed limit on the part of 220 that 
you were driving on on the day of the accident Ql · 
A. Yes, sir; it was. · 
Q. 35 miles per hour 1 
.A.. 35 miles per hour. 
Bv Mr. Simpson: That's all. By the Court : You may stand aside. 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Simpson: If yo_ur Honor please, the defendant 
rests. 
page 24.4 ~ By Mr. Carter: If your Honor please, I would 
like to recall Dr. Wescott for one more question, 
please. 
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recalled in behalf of the plaintiff, in rebuttal, testified as fol-
lows: 
EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
~ Q. One thing I want to ask you, doctor. Mr. Simpson 
made some remark here about two different reports. Did 
you make two reports in thi_s case? 
A. No. sir. 
Q. I understood him to say there was something-
By Mr. Simpson:. If your Honor please, I'd like to clear 
Mr. Carter up on that. There is n-o difference in the reports. 
They were put through a typewriter when we needed some 
more copies; and we had the report copied and recopied. When 
you recopy something on a different typewriter with differ-
ent sized type, and w:ith different spacing between the lines, 
that makes the page run out different. That means that the 
paragrap~ at the bottom of page 1 on the first report appears 
. at the top of page 2 the second time it was copied. That's all 
there is to it. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. I believe you stated in yo~r report of June 10th, 1946, 
. that when Mr. Rader came to vour office at the 
page 245 ~ insistence of Mr. Simpson that he was walking 
· not normally-I can't find it in your report-or 
staggering; or probably, the better word would be, with a 
kind of a limp T Is that true 1 . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He was limping at that time! 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Carter: I believe that's all. 
The witness stands aside. 
I• 
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i-ec.alled in behalf of the plaintiff, in rebuttal., teatified as fol-
lows: · 
EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
· Q. I can ask you Dr. Smith from where he sits. Had you 
·ever seen Mr. Rader before December 5th, 1945? 
Pi.. ::N"o, sir. · 
Q. You had not? 
A. 1'I o, str. 
Q. Of course you don't know what his ·condition was prior 
io that time t 
A. I do not. 
Q.· You didn't see him on that day, did you, doctoF? 
A. I,. don't recall whether I saw him actuallv or not. In 
X-ray work we have technical help who do routine examina-
. tions and if there is something unusual they .call 
pag-e 246 } us to see it. I do remember on June 6th I saw 
him, but I'm not sure I saw him personally on 
the other date. I know he was X-rayed, and I talked to Dr. 
J\Iorgan before he came in, and talked to Dr. Morgan after he 
·ca.me in; but wl1ether I saw the man personally, I don't know .. 
Q. You testified just what the X-ray showed with refer-
-ence to his bony structure f 
A. That's right. 
By l\fr. Carter: That's all. 
The witness· stands aside. 
Note:. (A recess was declared from 1.1 :15 o'clock a. m. to 
11 :25 o'clock a. m.) 
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DEPUTY SHERIFF C. E. WILLIAMSON, 
recalled in behalf of the plaintiff 1 in rebuttal, testified as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: . 
Q. Mr. Williamson, you are the same Mr. C .. E.. William-
son who testified on yesterday t 
A. Yes, sir.. . 
Q. Mr. Wiliamson, Mr. Doss and two of his witnesses have 
testified that it w1rs impossible to drive the Doss car off of 
Route 220 after the collision, but that it was pushed back by 
Mr. Doss and these· two witnesses of his. What are the facts 
about that? 
. A. No, sir. I am satisfied that he started that 
page 241 ~ ear and backed it back off 220; and· I don't know 
where they pushed it from there. 
Q. Who backed it back t 
A .. Mr. Doss. 
Q. Was he ·in itt 
A. In it .. I don't know where it was pushed from there 
and where· it went to from there. 
Q. But you know he was in the automobile and .backed it 
back off 220 t 
. A. I asked him to get in the car and back it back off the-
road, and he got in and stepped on the starter and the car 
started forward, and I told him to back it the· othe·r way. 
Q. .And he backed it off the road t 
A. Yes, ·sir .. 
' 
By Mr. Carter: That's all. Take the witness .. 
· CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q .. Mr. Williamson, you say you are "satisfi.edr' that that's 
correct. What do you mean; that it is to the best of your 
1·ecollection f · 
A. No; I lmow it, sir. 
Q. Sirt 
A. I know it. , 
Q. You made some notes at the time-that 1s usual in mak-
ing these investigati~ns-did you make some notes.! . 
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A. I made a few. I didn't make so many. Mr. 
pag·e 248 ~ Doss and Mr. Rader was going to see me at the 
drug store and finish making out .the report, and 
Mr. Doss never did come. 
Q. Do you have your notes that you did make? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Where are tb~y 1 
A. I don't know. I lack a whole lot of that, of things like 
that. I don't know where they're at. 
Q. ·what do, you mean; that they have been lost or mis-
placed? 
A. Misplaced somewhere, I have an idea. This has been 
a long· time, and it's hard to keep anything like that for that 
long; that length of time. I hardly keep notes. · 
By Mr. Simpson: That's all. 
'£he witness stands aside. 
DR. E. B. MORGAN, 
recalled in behalf of the plaintiff, in rebuttal, testified as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv l\Ir. Carter: · 
· .. Q. Dr. :Morgan,' it has been testified here by two other doc-
tors in this case that :Mr. Rader has a certain amount of ar~ 
thritis; which is not unusual in a man· of 45 years of age. I 
will ask you, from the nature of Mr. Rader's injuries.as you 
observed them, what effect, if any, those injuries would have 
. had'upon arthritis, or what effect they wo·uld have 
page 249 ~ had in causing arthritis? 
By l\fr. Simpson: Now, if you·1:9 Honor please, I think Mr. 
Carter ought to amend the question. He says "has b~en tes._ 
tified.by the doctors". He ought to specify what that testi-
mony is. 
By Mr. Carter: I did. 
;. By Mr. Simpson: Does the question specify that? 
By Mr. Carter: Read it back, Mr. Bieler. Mr. Simpson, I 
don't wan~ .to argue it. 
(The last question was read by the reporter.) 
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By Mr. Simpson: That's right. But I think he ought to 
cite by whom. 
Bv the Court~ By Dr. Wescott and by Dr. Smith. Now you 
can "'answer the question, doctor. 
By the ·witness: What might be the effect of an injury 
on an arthritis f 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Yes, sir. . 
A. It might cause the arthritis to become more severe. 
Q. Well, what effect would that have if the ar-
page 250 ~ thritis became more seve.re; what effect would that 
have on the health and earning capacity of the 
· patient? Well, if any? 
By Mr. Simpson: Now, if your Honor please, we inter-
pose an objection in that that question has to be in the form 
of a hypothetical question, and some facts have to be sta_ted 
about what kind of an injury and what kind of conditions 
we are talking about. 
By the Court: I don't think so, in this particular instance .. 
By Mr. Carter: I am speaking· of Mr. Rader's condition. 
I thought it was understood. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. 
By Mr. Simpson: Save the point. 
By Mr .. Carter: 
Q. Go ahead, doctor .. 
A. What is the .question 1 
. . 
(Last 9uestion was read by the reporter.) 
By Mr.· Simpson: If your· Honor please, I don't see that 
that's asking· about Mr. Rader. It says, "any patient". 
By the Court: It says "the patient", and w·e are talking 
about Mr. Rader: Objection overruled. . · 
· By Mr. Simpson: vVe save the exception. 
page 251 ~ By the Witness : A. The arthritis would cause 
a stiffening of the spine and would probably dis-
able him more. 
By !fr. Carter: 
Q. Disable him more? . 
~- Yes, sir. Does that answer your question t 
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Q .. Yes, sir. 1Vhat effect would his being disabled have 
upon his future earning capacity, if any? 
By Mr. Simpson: Now, if your Honor please., I have to ob-
.ject to that. 
By Mr. Lewey: Object to that, your Honor:, as being too 
indefinite and remote. 
By the Court: Let Mr. Simpson get through with his ob-
jection first, and then I'll hear you. 
By Mr. Lewey: All right. 
By Mr.. Simpson: vVe object., if your Honor please, on the 
ground that the question doesn't have enough facts in it, that 
it's in the nature of a hypothetical question. if the witness 
-could be able to draw anv conclusion~ Also that the witness 
. . is a medical" expert and I don't know whether 
:page 252 } he is prepared to anEtwer questions of this kind. 
By the Court: Well, :Mr. Lewey, I '11 hear your 
.,objectiou. 
By Mr. Lewey: I object to the question as calling for an 
,expression of an opinion on matters that seem to be very 
remote in this case. 
By the Court: All right; both objections are overruled. 
By Mr. Simpson: Save the exceptions. 
By Mr. Carter: (To the reporter.) Read the question to 
him, please. 
(The last question was read by the reporter.) 
A. I think it would have an effect upon his earning capacity. 
I think if l1e should change. jobs, or continue jn the· same 
job, he wouldn't be able to do the work wllich he probably 
would have been able to do; and he probably will not be able 
to do it as long as he would have been able to have clone it.· It 
will flare up, an old arthritis often times, to have an injury 
of this type; and instead of having the a_rthritis yon would 
expect a man of 45 to have, why he would have what you ex-
pect at 55. And at 55 he'd have what you'd normally expect 
at 65. That is what I consider the liability. · 
By Mr. Carter: Take the witness. 
page 253 }- CROSS EXAMIN.A.TI0N. 
By Mr. Simpson: . · . . 
Q. Dr. Morgan, m your. ~xammahons of Mr.· Rader, did 
you find any arthritic conditions f 
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Dr. E. B. Morgan • 
.A .. No, sir.. I 1·ead the X-ray" reports~ Mr .. Simpson. I 
tlid -not X-ray him. 
Q. Well, you refer to the X-ray report of. Dr .. Smith made 
on December 5tl\ 1945! 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr .. Carter: Is he denying.what his witness said,. your-
HonorY . 
By Mr. Simpson: No, I am not denying it. I want the 
doctor to have a copy of the report there.. Do you have a 
copy of it! 
By Mr. Carter·:. Whose. reporU · 
By Mr. Simpson: Dr .. Smith's. report.. ( Copy o.f report 
handed to the witness.) · 
Q .. ·what does this X-ray report of Dr .. Smith's say about. 
arthritis or any arthrit.ic condition! 
A. The pelvis and dorsal lumbar and sacro lumba1· all show 
signs of sharpenin:gwhich is a sign of very early hypertrophie: 
arthritis.. · 
Q. ·well, now what does hypertrophic arthritis mean¥ 
A. That's a. clegenerative arthritis. 
page 254 ~ Q. Its that the type that is found in the average 
man that has these conditions about 45. or 46 
years of age Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. In other words, that's the type that is ordinarily due· to 
age, is it not °l 
A. Well, the ag·e usually carries some arthritis with it.. 
Q. Of this typet · 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr .. Simpson: That's all. 
RE-PIRECT. EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. As I understand you, doctor, that regardless of wl1ether 
he had it before tl1C accident, that you· think :from the nature 
of. bis injuries that it will be increased t 
A. I think if is very probabl~. 
Q. That's what I understood; 
· A. Yes, sir. · 
By Mr .. Carter: I believe that's all. 
I 
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Dr. E. B. Morgan .. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
187 
Q. Doctor, what injuries did he sustain ~n the accident that 
would cause this arthritic condition or an aggravation of 
. iU 
page 255 ~ A. ,vell, Mr. Simpson, he· was right s.everely 
. thrown around there in that car and bad marked 
muscular symptoms of the whole right side; and with a ten-
sion and pulling of those muscles strong enough to break the 
10th rib you can conclude that there was. also just as much 
tension on the spine, and just as much pulling and disturbance 
· of the spine as there was to the bony part of the rib. That's 
what I· base that on. 
Q. I think Mr. Rader testified that he probably fell on 
the gear shift and that caused the fractured rib. That ma.kes 
a difference then in your diagnosis, wouldn't it, as to how the 
rib was fractured and what caused the fracture, woulcln 't it f 
A .. -~Well, the rib is not the ·only thing on which I was bas-
ing that remark. 
By Mr. Simpson: That's all. 
By·Mr. Carter: 
Q. Dr. Morgan, you aren't basing your remarks entirely 
DU the bone that would be shown in the X-ray, are you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or in the joints; that's correct, isn't -it1 You are not 
basing your testimony necessarily as to the bones or joints; 
you 're basing your testimony on the man as a whoie and his 
; physical condition T 
J. A. Yes, sir; that's right. 
By Mr. Carter: That's all. 
page 256 ~ By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. What does arthritis effect; does it effect 
muscles, bones or joints, or what, 
A_. Effects bones ~sually at the joint. 
· By Mr. Simpson: That's all. 
The witness stands aside. 
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MR. THOMAS F. RADER; 
the plaintiff, :recalled. in his own behalf, in rebuttal, testifiC:d 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: . . 
Q. Do you have to wear a truss for your hernia, Mr. Raderf 
A. I ·wear it the bigg·est part of the time; yes, sir. 
By Mr. Carter: That's all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. Mr. Rader~ you testified yesterday that you draw a 
salary at the drug store of $75.00 a month? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And on account of the discounts for purchases made 
that would amount to about $10.00 a -month, making· a total of 
$85.00 a month f 
A. That's right. 
page ·257 ~ Q. Do you buy .a lot of supplies from the drug 
store? 
A. Well, we get most of our stuff wholesale. Tl1at is, ·we 
buy through grocers the groceries that I use; and things like 
that. 
Q. What's that; groceries Y 
· A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You mean, on account of being in the mercantile busi-
ness, in the drug store, employed in the drug· store as a 
worker-
A. That's right. 
Q. -you are able to get discounts at other stores¥ 
A. No; we buy throug·h wholesalers; we don't buy through 
retailers. 
Q. You mean, you sell groceries in the drug store? 
:A. No, sir; we buy them for our own use. 
By the Court: What do you mean, Mr. Simpson; that be-
cause he works in tlie drug store 'lie can buy from a wholesale 
grocer for his own use Y 
By J.v.t:r. Simpson: Yes, sir; I just want to clear that up. 
A. Well, to make it plainer: If I want a case of ora11ges, 
or something· like that, why we buy it by the case and divide. 
it. 
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"By.Mr. Simpson: That's 1·i.gllt. That's all righl I think 
we understand that now.. · •. · 
page 258 }' The witness 'Stands aside.. 
~y Mr. Carter: Plaintiff rests. 
By the Com·t: Do you want any surrebuttal ! 
By Mr. Simpson : No, sir. 
End of all testimony. 
In Chambers .. 
By 1\fr. Simpson: ·If your Honor please., the defendant 
. wants to make a motion to strike the evidence which, I reckon, 
ought to be done before we get into tbe instructions.. 
By the. Court: All right. Go ahead and make your motion 
·so I can overrule it because I will have to. But for the reeord 
go ahead with your motion. · 
By M:r. Simpson: If your Honor please, the defendant 
makes a motion to strike all of the-plaintiff's evidencc·on the 
grounds that the plaintiff, Mr. Rader, by Jiis own testimony, 
and as shown by the pltysical facts in the evidence of this 
-case, is clearly guilty· of ne~ligence-of contributory neg·li-
gence-as a proximate cause of this accident and 
page 259 } the injuries of which he complains in tl1is cause, 
as a matter of law. 
By the Court: ifotion overruled. 
By Mr. Simpson: w· e except to the ruling of the Court on . 
the grounds assigned in the motion, and _save the exception. 
I .want to make another motion, if your Honor please. If 
your Honor please, we also wish to move the Court to strike 
-out all of the evidence of the plaintiff's witnesses concerning 
the test made about September 30th or October 1, 1946, at 
the place of the accident with certA:in automobiles concerning 
.noise made by such automobiles~ and how far such noise oouid 
·be heara from the intersection in question. 
By the Court: AH right~ Motion overruled. 
By Mr. Simpson: We further except on the ground that 
this so-called test is entirely too remote and of no probative 
value in this case. 1\7e wish to save the exception. 
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page 260 ~ OBJECTIONS AND EXCEPTIONS TO IN-
• STRUCTI9NS .. 
By Mr. Simpson: Now, l\fr. Carter, are you q.ffering all 
these instructions f 
By the Court: He is offeting all of them. Say what you 
.have to say, and start with Number 1. 
By Mr. Simpson: The defendant objects to Number 1,. 
Plaintiff's Instruction Number 1 on the ground that both Doss. 
and Rader said that Doss was stopped and did not completely 
·enter the main highway; that this is the evidence: That 
Doss stopped his car on the edge of the highway; and, literally,. 
there is no evidence in this case to support this instruction .. 
By the Court: .A.,11 right; if that's your objection1 the ob-jection i:s overruled and Number 1 is given. Now, Number 2 .. 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, I'd like to assign a . 
further objection to Number .L It's an abstract' proposition 
of law and not applicable in this case. 
By the Court: All right; it's Atill overruled. 
By Mr. Simpson.: Plaintiff's Instruction Number 2· is ob--
jectionable for the same reasons heretofore assigned on In-
struction Number 1, and also ·is a repetition of Instruction. 
Number 1; and for the further reason that it is a finding 
instruction and omits any reference to the proxi-
page 261 ~ mate cause of the accident or the proximate cause 
of plaintiff's injuries .. 
By the Court: Now you 're stating the first real objection 
to it. Number 2 is objectionable for that last reason and for 
none of the others. Not that it's a find~ng instruction, but. 
. that it fails to state before he can ·recover, it must be the sole 
proximate cause· of the injury. The Court of Appeals has: 
held that failure to put that in there is is reversible· error. 
By Mr. Simpson= TV allace against Brown. 
By the Court: I don't remember the name of it. It's still 
in the advnnce sheets. · . 
By Mr. Carter: You mean, unless the action of Doss was: 
tlie sole proximate cause of it f . 
By the Court: That's right; unless negligence caused it.· 
I don't understand why you 1re offering it anyway. 
By Mr. Carter: I'll withdraw Number 2 and that will settle-
your arg-ument. 
By the Court= All right. Now, Number 3. 
By Mr. Simpson: Number 3; tllat's objection-
page 262 ~ able because it's on a sudden emergency doctrine;. 
and then winds 11p by being a finding instruction 
which omits any reference- · 
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By the Court: I don't thfok that qbjection is sufficie:ot. 
By Mr. Simpson: It's a sudden emergency doctrine and 
then turns out to be a finding instruction, and doesn't have 
all the things in it a finding instruction ought to have. A 
:finding instruction ought not to be coupled up with the doc-
trine of sudden emergency. · . 
By the Court: I think y01i haven't Htated the objection 
clearly, but I do think the instruction is objectionable and 
s·hould he sustained. Number 3 will be refused. 
· By Mr. Carter: ExCl~pt·to tbe Court's ruling of Number 3 
on the grounds that-
By the Court: The first part of it is all right. 
By Mr. Carter: ,Vhat's th~ matter with iU 
'By the Court: Because by ending up as you did, that puts · 
your instruction here "'find for the plaintiff," why, you 're 
letting the jury find for the plaintiff just on the fact that 
Rader didn't make the wisest choice. It's not a finding in-
struction, however. 
page 263 ~ By :i\Ir. Carter: Except. to the Court's ruling in 
refushig to give Instruction Number 3 on the 
grounds ~hat the. instruction correctly states tbe law and is 
applicable to the evidence in ·thi~ case. 
By the Court: All rig-ht. Number 4. 
By Mr. Simpson: Number 4 is objectionable because it 
omits reference to any negligence, or contributory negligence, 
on the part of Rader. 
' By the Court.: "\Vell, tbut should be in there. 
By .Mr. Carter: ·what wa13 that now 'f 
By the Court: Contributory negligence of Rader should 
be in there. 
By :M:r. Carter: I said '' sole proximate cause.'' 
By the Court: I know; but you still luwe got to put the 
other in there. 
By Mr. Carter: ~hat 'R all right; put it in there. Then 
you'd have to strike out "sole." There can't be. any con-
tributory neglig·ence if it's the ~ole proximate cause. But 
I think ''sole'' is sufficient. 
By the Court: It would still be the i=;ole proximate cause, 
yet the negligence of Rader may have contributed to l1is own 
injury. 
page 264 ~ Bv J\fr. Carter: That wouldn't be "sole" then. 
Bv the Court: ·well, I have got to scratch 
"sole'' out and .. pnt the other in there then. 
By Mr. Carter: · Courn;;el for the plaintiff excepts to tlrn 
Cour"t 's refusing to give Instruction 4 as written since the 
instructiou as written contains the words ".sole· proximate· 
cause," and it precludes :my idea of contributory _negligence, 
since if the parties ".,.ere negligent that would be conc.urring 
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negl_igence and would no~ be the sole proximate cause; and 
attorney for the plaintiff insists that Instruction 4 sbou_ld be 
given as originally offered. 
By the Court: All right. Number 5, please. 
By Mr. Simpson: Number 5 is objectionable because it's 
just an abstract proposition of law and intends to confuse 
the jury; and the <;loctrine aRserted by the ab8tract proposi-
tion of law applies equally to the defendant driver and the 
plaintiff driver. 
By the Court: -All right. Number 5 given. 
By Mr. Simpson: V{ e except to the Com·t 's ruling on N um-
ber· 5 on the grounds assigned and save the point. 
By t1)e Court: All rig·ht. Number 6. 
· page 265 ~ By Mr. Simpson: Number 6., if your Honor 
please, is ohjectionahle for the same rc~asou that 
Plaintiff's Instruction Number 1 is objectionable because of 
the right of way. The doctrine of ri2,"ht of way doesn't have 
any application in the case to either pa1·ty rather than a 
situation as it were. 
By the Court: The only thing- that bothers me in Number 
6 is- the question of giving proper signals for a left-band turn, 
because that would apply to a man behind him, wouldn't it? 
By Mr. Carter: No; that would apply to a man in front of 
him. 
By the Court: ·what kind of a sig·nal could he give? 
By Mr. Carter: He was going up the road to the left. That 
meant he had to go across my man's lane and go across the· 
road; while if he was goi11g to the l"ig·ht, my man wou kl have. 
been following· him to the right. · 
By the Court: W"hat kind of a signal could he have given 
that Rader would J1ave seen 1 
By Mr. Carter: That's the point. He di.du 't give any. 
By the Court: Tbe on]y thing- he owed Rader was to sit 
on that highway and wait until he got by, if he saw him. If 
he didn't see him, ·there mig·ht be negligence in 
page 266 ~ that he didn't. But there waRn 't a singlP. signal 
he could give that Rader eould have seen. If I 
am meeting a car in the same hig:hway and I want to make a 
left turn, I can give a sig-nul to the man I nm meetin~·; but 
then there is a duty on my part not to make that left tum in 
front of the car coming- until he could pass in safety. The 
purpose of giving the signal is also for people follo-wing- be-
hind me to info1·m them thnt I am g-oing to make a left or 
right turn, or stop. There is no signal· that Dos8 could have 
given to Rader that would huve Rig·nified anything: to Rader 
. except if be sat there and waited. 
By Mr. Carter: My allegation iR if he had given a left 
signal Rader would have known he was coming across and 
'I 
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going south. If he had giYen .a right signal he would have 
. turned and followed the same line of traffic tbat Rader was 
_going in. 
· By the Court: Another thing here in this case is, the <.1ues-
tion of giving or not giviug signals·· is not material in the 
case. His failure to give a sjgual was not negligence wliicb 
contributed to the accident. -
By Mr. Carter: That's a q11estion for the jury. 
· By the Court; No; that's a question of law.. 
By Mr. Lewey: That's perfectly sonnd.. 
Jlage 267 } By the Court: So I'm going to have to scratcb 
out everything pertaining to a signals here. I'm 
giving Number 6. 
By Mr. ·carter: Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to the 
-Court's refusing to give Number 6 .as originally offered since 
·counsel for the plaintiff takes the poRition that it was the 
·duty of Doss to give the proper signal upon attempting to 
turn to the left into the n'iain highway, nnd that the law ap-
plies equally to a person entering a main hig·hway from a 
secondary road as it' does to ·a person using the primary high-
way. 
By the Court: Nurnher 6 is accumulative of NumlJer 1. I'll 
Teft1se Number 6 altogether. 
By Mr. Carter: Counsel for tho pl::t1ntiff now excepts to 
the ruling of the Court in refusing to give Number 6 in its 
<mtirety because said h1strnction states the law and' applies 
to the evidence in this case. 
By the Court: All right. Number 7 now.·. 
By Mr. Simpson: Numb~r 7 is objectionable for the 1·ea-
-son that that's an accumulative proposition. ~oth of these 
-drivers were under a heap of duties to keep a prr•per look-
out, and both of them m1<ler equal duty to make such lookout 
-effective. · 
By the 001n-t: · Is tl1at your objection 1 
page 268 } By Mr. Simpson: Wen, the instruction is fur-
ther objecHonable heea:ise it doesn't tell the jury 
anything. It tells them tl1a.t a traveler must use reasonable 
caution, but it docsn 't tell tJiem the effect of failure to do it, 
or the effect in this caRe • 
. By the Court: AH right. Objection overruled and Num-
ber 7 granted. Now Number 8. I've g·ot to refuse Number 8. 
By Mr. Carter: Why? . 
By the Court: Because I can't ,nstruct the jury that Doss 
is guilty of negligence 3S a matter of law. 
By Mr. SimpRon: If your Honor please, that's exactly the 
objection I have got written on the bottom of my copy. 
By the Court: I am refnsiug N11mber 8. 
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By Mr. Carter: If your Hono.r .please, if I infer in there 
that the negligence was the- sole proximate cause Y 
By the Court: It would ~till be obi1::etionable on accoun~ 
of the matter of signals~ · 
~y Mr. Carter: You· mean, ihaf left-hand turn. rarU 
By the Cgurt: Yes .. 
page· 269 ~ By Mr .. Carter: Plaintiff excepts to the ruling 
of the Court in refnsing to. grant Instruction 
Number 8 as it correctly states tbe law and applies to the: 
evidence in this case.: 
By the Court: Number '9.. There is no evidence. here that 
his. automobile was in such state. of repair that it contributed. 
to the accident. It's refused. 
By Mr .. Simpson.:· Exactly, sir-
By Mr .. Carter : All right~ 
By the Court: Number 10 .. There· is no evidence here that 
the double white line had anything· to do with the accident 
here. · 
By Mr. Simpson: That'R not the law in this ease .. 
By l\fr. Carter~, Counsel :for· the plaintiff excepts to. the 
ruling of the Court in refusing Instruction Number 10-
By the Oourt :- It would be, if they ran acro~s the whitei 
line and hit a car on the other i;;ide; but her~ it's not. 
By· Mr. Carter: -on the grounds that it was the duty of 
Radei; to May on the rig·ht side of the solid white: line as long" 
as he could; and be testified that he felt that be· 
page 270 f had. no right to cross the said line; and the in-
struction correctly states . the law aceording· to· 
Section 2154(114)e and f, 1942 Code· of Virginia,. as amended" 
And the instruction is npplicRblc to the evidence in this case. 
By the Court: Number 11 is objectionable beeause the-
question of right of way is not concerned in this· case, and. 
also because the first pa rt is given in another instruction .. 
I'll have to refuse Number 11.. And I.'11 have to refuse- Num-
ber 12- · 
By Mr .. Simpson: That is, Number 12 is not the law . 
. By the Court: I Imow that t.he Court of App~als has made> 
the·statement that the value of the dollar ha:s decreased, and' 
I don't think the Court should instruct the jury to that effecL 
But I -think connscl can argue batr 
By Mr~ Simpson: "\Ve object to that be·ca:use the jnrv knowR: 
what the value of the doHar is better· tlum we- do. Ii we get 
into" that, how can we· define: iU 
By the Court.: Yon just huvc:¥ to say that f.be dollar isn 'f 
worth so much as it used to be. 
By Mr .. Simpson:· I think that would' be reversible error. 
By the Court : I don't think so·_ · 
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page 271" ~ By Mr. Le,·,rny: You mean to argue that to the 
. juryf 
By Mr. Carter: Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to. the 
Court refusing to .give Instruction 11. on the gT01md that so 
f&r·counsel for the defendant 'lms not objected to the giving 
of the instruction, and that tl1e instruction correctly states 
the law and applies to the evidence in this case. . . 
Counsel for the pfaintiff excepts to the refusal of the Court 
to give Instruction Number 12 since it sets fol'th the law as 
stated by the Supreme Court of Appeals as reported in Vir-
g'inia Reports 169, Page 327. 
By the Court: All rig-ht. Let me have your objection to 
Number.13, if you have any~· 
By Mr. Simpson : If your Honor please, I haven't had time 
to read 13 -very well. l hate to delay you, but let me read it 
first. 
By the Court: All right. . 
By :Mr. Simpson: Now Number 13 is clearly objectionable., 
your Honor. 
~ By the Court: Let me hear how. 
By I\fr. Simpson: All this about determining 
page 272 ~ the loss of earning· power in the future, and they 
mayfix his damageifin any amount not to exceed 
· $20,000.00 and in determining tlie loss of ea ming power in 
the future they should fix .the ~ame at such s.um as would be 
equal to the pro.bable earnings of the said Rader if his injury 
ha.cl not occurred, le~s the nmonnt he. will be capable of earn-
ing in the future. There was no evidence to support anything 
or to gi:ve the jury anythi!lg to ralculate any amount. 
By the Court: Is that your objection f 
By Mr. Simpson: Aud then it goes on down hero with ref-
erence to the probability of life, which hasn't got anything· 
to do with the cnse so fai· as I can RP,('. There is no evidence 
in 1iere to support the last part of this instruction; the last 
. half of it, you might sny. \Ve make an objection to the in-
troductio1i of evidenre whieh reaches this question here now. 
By the Court: \Veil, I have overruled you on that, on your 
evidence thing. . 
By Mr. Simpson: I am hnving reference to l\fr. Keesling's 
testimony. Vv e made an objec~tion and the Cqurt sustained 
the objection. 
By the Court: \Yell, thnt's on the other part of that. Wliat 
are you suing for, $20,000.001 · 
By :Mr. Carter: Yes, sir.· 
page. 273 ~ By Mr. Simpson:. Then, your Ho11or, the in-
structiqn is further qbj.ectionable because it re-
fers to plaintiff's pecuniary loss which inclncles his property 
dama·ge, and he says he is not claiming property dnmag·e. 
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By the Court: The jury has already been instructed on 
that. · 
By Mr. Simpson: We object to the instruction further be-
cause there is no evidence showing that 1\fr. Rader has had 
any loss from his business or from l1is wag-es, either one. He.'s 
making the same salary and the same income. from hi8 insur-
ance business that he's always been maki.ng, or more, if any-
fu~~ . . 
By the Court: .A.11 right; is that all your objection? 
By Mr. Simpson: :Mr. Lewey, have you got any? Oh, yes; 
if your Honor please, the instruction is confusing; in fact, I 
can't get the full meaning of it. It's clearly objectionable. 
By the Court: But yoi.1 don't.know what it is1 I'm not 
going. to tell you. There is one thing· that I think is clearly 
objectionable and the Court of Appeals says so. 
By l\fr. Simpson: ·w e11, the instruction is confusing to me. 
It says, "taking· into consideration his age., business capacity. 
· experience, habits, l1ealth, energy and persever-
page 274 ~ ance, during what will probably be the period of 
his disability from the injury." That's a couple 
of elements in matters, material matters, and with things and 
matters that are not in evidence. It hasn't .bPen proved tbat 
Rader doesn't have as muc11 · business capacity as he always 
had, that his experience has been decreased any; and his 
habits-I don't know what his habits arl'. 
By the Court: All right. Let me ]1ave some more. 
By Mr. Simpson: And hi8 energ·y and perseverance-I 
don't know how much perseverance he had before the acci-
dent We don't know his business capacity before tbe acci-
dent; we don't know what bis experience was before tho 
accident. 
By the Court: Well, the jury knows all those things. 
By Mr. Simpson : ,v e don't know nis ha hits and, as a mat-
ter of fact, they are elements for which the plaintiff's not 
. entitled to recover any dama~es, especially on the minor in-
juries sustained by him as shown by the evidence in this case. 
By Mr. Lewey·: And the jury l1as no scientific. tables of 
life expectancy. 
By Mr. Simpson: I want the ,Judge's l'enction to tlJe in-
struction. It's col'lfusing to me, and I think it wm he confus-
ing to the jury. That's ·anotlrnr objection. And, of course., 
one of the main objections, if your Honor please, which is so 
obvious is, tlwt it doesn't say that these things 
pag·e 275 ~ for which the jury is instructed demands a lot of 
·.;__well, may allow the plaintiff dnmages and. that 
it must be caused by injuri~s sustained solely hy reason of 
this accident. 
• 
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. By the Court; Are you through 1 
By Mr. Simpson : The instruction would allow the jury to 
.go out into speculation .and allow damages for the things that 
the defendant is cl.early not responsible for; things that hap-
pened since the accident, or before the accident, that are not 
·not at all the result of the accident. 
By the Court: All right. Instruction Number 13 is given. 
By Mr. Simpson: w· e except to the ruling· of the Court and 
:save the exception. 
By .the Court: This is Number 14 for the plaintiff, sub-
mitted by counsel, after the otl1ers were in, which he reserved 
the right to submit before we left chambers for lunch. 
By Mr. Simpson: Defendant objects to Instruction Num-
.ber 14 because it singles out one matter of evidence and says 
that Doss must prove it by a preponderance of the evidence 
which he, Doss, ig·nores the fact that thP. burden is on the 
plaintiff to prove his entire case bv a preponderance of the 
evidence. I ruenn, tl1e "'defendant; the burden is 
pag·e 276 ~ on the defen0.ant to prove his entire case by a 
preponderance of the evidence. 
By the Court: Instruction 14 granted. 
By Mr. Simpson: We except to the ruling of tl1e Court and 
save the point. I want ~o reserve the right to look at Numbers 
1 and 4. , 
By tlie Court : You better look at them rig·ht now then, 
because I don't want to go back afterwardg. 
By Mr. Simpson: Instruction Number 1 is objectionable 
because it is based on ·some doctrine of the right of way, and 
the Court has a] l'eady ruled thnt these questions al)Out right 
of way are not material. · 
By the Court,: Do you tlJink I'm rig·ht. about that? 
By Mr. Simpson: I think you. arc. However, if I think 
you 're giving Number 11 as I 1mden;tancl, over the objection, 
then I think our Instruction B depends on tl1c instruction 
given by the plaintiff. 
By tlie Court: I am going: to overrule .your objection to 
Number· 1. · 
By Mr. Simps011: Diel your Honor g;ive Number 41 One 
objection I have to that i8 ti.mt your Honor made an amend-
ment to it. 
pag-e 277 } By tlie Coud: The amendment wai:; this: ''un-
less you believe the plaintiff guilty of .contribu-
tory negligence.'' · · . · 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please~ defendant still 
objects to plaintiff's Instruction Number 4, as amended by 
the Court, because it is a finding· instruction. in favor of tl1e 
plaintiff, lmt it only takes into comdderation a partial view 
'of the case; and in instructions of this kind, it js necessary to 
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embody in the instructiou the entire the.ory pf the case, and 
in an instruction of. this kind it can't be cured by other in-
structions. 
By the Court:. Objection to Number 4 is overruled and the: 
insti·uction is given .. ·. · 
By Mr. Simpson: Defendant saves the exception. 
By Mr. Carter: Plaintiff's. c9unsel objects to g'iviug. Num--
ber A on the gr.oµnd that it completely leaves out the negli--
gence of Doss ; and Mr. Doss in this case has filed a cross 
claim. The instruction states if the jury '' are uncertain as· to 
whether the defendant, Doss,. was g1.1ilty of such neglig·.ence,. 
and it appea.rs equallyy as probable that he was not as that 
he was, you should find for the defendant.'' Then in that 
state of affairs· the jury would find for the amount of the. · 
cross. claim of the defendant. 
page 278 ~ By the Court: Not necessarily. 
By Mr. Carter: ·well, they might, under that. 
section. 
By the Court: No; that only deals with the plaintiff's side 
of it. 
By Mr. Carter : ,v eU, then I think that it should be added 
there "that then thev couldn't find for the cross claim." 
By the Court: No·t as stated here. I think that's all righL 
By Mr. Carter: Pm excepting to· the Court's ruling for 
the reasons stated. 
By the Court: I'm giving Number A. I ~m refusing· Num-
ber B for tl1e reason that there is no question of the right of· 
way being involved in- this case-, ancl for the further reason 
that Mr. Simpson says the Court's rig·ht. · · 
By l\Ir .. Simpson: If your Honor please, they have a ques-
tion on the right of way. 
By the Court: I haven't g·iveJ1 any on riglit of way. 
By Mr. Simpson: . Well, this Instruction Number l con-
fuses me. It says, '' the driver on the main highway ha~ the-
right to assume that the driver of another vel~iclc approach-
h1g or entering· the hig·hway from a side road will 
page 279 ~ stop." It se('ms to me that that does invoke the 
right of way doctrine. · 
By the Court: Tl1e one on the right bas a right of way 
over the one on the· left.; and where they both approach at 
the same time, the one on the- left shall yield. But this is 
not a qu~stion of intersections of the highway when two are-
entering at t4e same time. Here you I1ave a main highway 
and an arterial highway, where the one corning· in on tlw 
right is required to stop a.s a matter of law_. The question of 
right of way, or who bas the rig;ht of way, is not involvecl in 
this case~ . 
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By Mr. Carter: If you clon 't mind, I didn't finish my ex-
ception. Counsel for the plaintiff further excepts to the rul- , 
ing of the Court in giving· Instruction A since that instruc-. 
tions says that there is a presumption that the clef endant, . 
as well as the plaintiff, was free from negligence. Counsel 
for the ·plaintiff says that that is improper., and it is to be 
· given in this case; and also is not a correct statement of the 
law. 
By the Court: Number A is given. Now how about C. 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor please, the defendant ex-
cepts to the ruling of the Court in refusing bis Instruction B, 
especially in view of Plaintiff's Instruction 1 already given. 
· By the Court: All right. Instruction C. 
page 280 ~ By Mr. Carter: Attorney for the plaintiff ob-
jects .to the giving of Instruction C on the grounds 
that it does not correctly state the law and does not apply to 
the facts in this case. 
By the Court: All right. Number C given. Number D ; 
what do you all say to unavoidable accident as applied to this 
case! 
By Mr. Simpson: Now, if your Honor please, here's the· 
way I look at that on Mr. Rader 's theory of the case. He 
savs he couldn't avoid t.he accident-· · 
By the Court: Tluit it would be: unavoidable ·on his side. 
By Mr. Simpson: If your Honor ple.ase, I haven't finished. 
Then, of course, from Mr. Do8R' standpoint, t11e defendant's 
standpoint, it's clearly an unavoidable accident if :M:r. Rader 
isn't guilty of any negligence. 
By the Court: Y 011 're overlooking one thing there, and 
that is: His duty to not enter the highway until he's looked 
out both ways and sees if he can come in safet)r. 
Bv Mr. Lewev: He savs he did. · By the. Court~ But yo11 have not only got to look, you have 
g·ot to listen. , 
By Mr. Simpson: But that means consider-
page 281 ~ able, bec~use they have recently reversed a case 
on that. 
By the Court: You can't scare me one pit. I don't mind a 
bit being reversed. . 
By Mr. Simpson: Well, I think the right law is going to 
be applied right here; I don't have much doubt about it. I 
don't know whether yo1.1r Honor is familiar with this case. 
This is the instruction as set out in the case. 
By thP- Court: . Well, it might be applied to tlmt particular 
case. . 
By Mr. Simpson: "\Veil, that particular case is a case in 
:which a colored man had a wagon and the1~e is a dispute in 
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the evidenc~ ·as to whether he had a red lantern on the back 
of his wagon. Anyway, the defendant with his automobile, 
or truck, ran into the back of the wagon, and it was raining; 
and the defendant _offered this instruction, which was re-· 
fused. They said the instruction ought to have been given 
and sent the case back for a retrial. . 
By the Court: Unavoidable accident, in my opinion, is· 
where a car· is coming· down the road and something takes 
place that the driver is not r·esponsible for, that he can't help 
at all. But he presupposes absence of neg·ligence on both 
parties. In other words, a car going up the hill 
page 282 ~ slides down into the car going up the hi~l; rather, 
the car going down the hill slides into one going 
up the hill and with both parties exercising· proper care, and 
something happens on his car, or ice on the road, or a tree 
falls on the road, or something happens that neither wa$ re-
sponsible for. That doesn't apply in this case. Or a car 
going along and has a blowout and swerves into another car. 
I'm going to refuse Number D. If .this were the. case, or 
· if this were the law in all negligence cases there never would 
be any end to it; I mean, we wouldn't ever know how to get 
to it. . 
By Mr. Simpson: Cfounsel for the defendant excepts to the 
ruling· of the Court in refusing· Instruction D on the doctrine 
of unavoidable accident for the reason th~t ·it clearly applies 
to the defendant's position and the actions at the time of the 
accident, as well as to the plaintiff's theory of the case if the 
plaintiff is not guilty of negligence. . 
By the Court: Number E. 
By Mr. Carter: Number Eis not applicable to this case and 
there is no evidence of last clear chance. 
Bv the Court: This is not last clear chance. By ~f/. Carter: Sudden emerge~cy. 
By the Court: From the defendant's theory, 
page 283 ~ Stuart, I expect they are entitled to it. In other 
. words, you have got this situation: Here is Doss 
coming· down to the road and he stopped and looked both 
ways, and didn't see anything coming, and didn't hear any-
thing coming.· So he started out into the highway, and then 
he sees the Rader car coming· at him 65 miles au hour out 
of the fog 150 feet away. He attempted to put it in reverse 
to back off the highway, and before he could do it-every-
thing happened so quickly-it hit him. I expect in their 
theory, they are e~titled to it. The question ~s if the jury is 
going to believe that or what Rader says·. But I think they 
are entitled to it. 
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- By Mr. Carter.: Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to giving 
Instruction E .since it is not applicable to this case or the· 
facts in this case. · 
By the Court: Instruction F.. You have got one thing here, 
Curtis, that I think should be corrected. "By the ie~:rcise of 
reasonable care in the operation of his automobile, avoided 
the collision, and failed to do so, and that such· negligence 
* • *" -that's the word. That should be: "that such failure 
·Was the proximate cause." I can't say "negligence'·' because 
I can't tell the jury that neg·lig~nce came in. _ I haven 1t passed 
-Oll it yet. .. : .. 
By Mr. Simpson: I think your Honor is right·there. Let's 
make that Instruction G instead of F; and make the original 
Instruction G to F. 
page 284 } By the Court : The first part of your Instruc-
tion F is erroneous. It has never been negligence 
to drive an automobile beyond the speed limit; it's been speed-
ing-. The violation of the law is for speeding, and· it's not-
negligence unless other acts of the driver contribute. 
By Mr. ·Simpson: If your Honor please, I don't see where 
we especially need that. I'm withdrawing F. . 
By the Court: ..A.11 right; 'F withdrawn. Let's get on with 
. G. State yo1:u objection, Mr. Carter, because the Court of. 
Appeals might say I am wrong in it, and .I might. be. 
B¥ Mr. Carter: I think you wiH be in this "failing" busi-. 
ness there. 
By the Court: '' And such failure to exercise reasonable 
,care;" what that refers to Y 
By Mr. Carter: It doesn't say that; it says "failure to 
:avoid the collision". 
By the Court: "Failed to do so, and that such failure was·. 
the proximate cause of damage." I don't see how they can 
do that; no.; if they believe his evidence.. Of course, he said 
he couldn't do anything because the car was right up on him. 
I'm going to give G. 
JJage. 285 } By Mr. Carter: I'll except to the giving of In-
. struction G on the ground that the word's ''unless 
you further believe from the evidence that the defendant 
Doss was ueg·ligent in failing to avoid the collision", would 
confuE$e the jury and give them the idea that although Doss 
}Jut himself into a position where he would cause an unavoid-
able accident, just because he couldn't ·get out of the posi:. 
tion that he had placed hims~lf in that he was not, or would 
not be g·uilty of neg·ligence. . 
By the Coui·t: I believe it's all right, because from your 
theory of the case they came down here and there was a car 
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sitting there; there was no chance for him. to exercise rea-
sonable care, the car tha.t was sitting in the road.. 
. By Mr. Carter: Talking· about the defendant ~'unless you 
further. believe the defendant Doss was free from negli-
gence'';· not file plaintiff. 
By the Court: I know. I'm looking at it from your point 
of view; not.th!!. defendant's. 
By Mr .. Carter: I see what you mean; you work it both · 
ways, is ·w-lmt. you meaB. 
By Mr. Simpson: If yoa Honor please, I want to assiµ:n 
an exceptioni, Counsel for the defendant excepts to the 
Court's amendment of defendant's Instruction G,. 
page 286 ~ in amending the instruction to omit the WQrdS at 
1he end of the instruction, "or that it w:as an 
unavoidable accident". We save the exception. 
By Mr. Simpson: I have another motion, if' your Honor-
please. The defendant moves the Court to strike from plain-
tiff's notice of motion for judgment, and from his two amended 
notices of motion filed in this ease, to strike from said no-
tices and amended notiees, all references and alleg·a-tions con-
cerning punitive or exemplary damages cl3:imed by the plain-
tiff; and also to strike from said notice of motion, and 
amended notices of motion, all references alleging that the 
defendant bas been guilty of gross neglig·ence. There is no 
evidence in the case to support any claim of gross negligence 
on the part of the defendant or to sustain any chnim for puni-
tive or exemplary damages. . . 
By the Court : No request has been made in instructions 
for pecuniary or exemplary damages,. Mr. Simpson,. so he 
would not be entitled to them. The jnry is not instructed. 
about it. I suppose it 1s all right to sustain the motion. 
By Mr!' Carter: Counsel for the plaintiff is not making any 
claim now to punitive dam3oo-es or ex·emplary damages as out-
lined in the notice of motion and both amended thereto. 
By the Court: Ai1d the question about gross negligence, 1 
think, doesn't make any difference. That ,s overrnled. 
By Mr. Simpson: The· jury ought to be in-
page 287 ~ structed that the reference to exemplary or puni-
tive damages .has been stricken from the notice of 
motion .. 
By the .Court: No; it doesn't make any difference-. They 're 
not making any claim ·for it here. 
By Mr. Carter: We 're not clafuiing it and I'm not going to 
make any: argument about it. 
By Mr. Simpson~ \Ve save the ex~eption .. 
page 288 ~ 
'. '. 
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INSTRUCTIONS. 
Plaintiff's Instruction No •. t. (Given, tU; offeted.} 
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''-The Co11tt instructs the ,J nrv that the drivet on the main 
hig·hway has the right to assunie that the driver of another 
vehicle approaching or entedng the highway from a side road 
will stop and will not enter or start into the highway with-
·out first seeing that such movement ca~ be made with safety, 
and if Doss failed in this respect he wrrs guilty of negligence.'' , 
PlaAnti-fl's Instr1u1tion ·No. 2. (Withdraw1i.) · 
Pltllintiff's ltiJJtr11cti0ti No, 8. (RefulJed.) 
"The Court instructs the Jury that the driver of an auto- · 
mobile who finds Mmself in an unexpectQd situation ·may not 
make the wisest choice but he is only required to do what 
a person of ordhta ry prt1clence shcruld bave done under the 
cirClllllstances and unless .the defendant has pr(!Vecl by a pre-
pondernnce of the evidence that the plaintiff is guilty of eon .. 
tributory negligence you should. find for the plaintiff,Rader, 
and as.sess l1is damages as set forth in Instruction .... '' 
Plaintiff's ln..9tructlon No. 4. (Refused as offered.) 
'' The Court instructs the rT ury that if they believe from 
a p·repoi1derance of the evidence that Doss stopped his auto-
mobile in such a manmn· as to impede or. ~render dangerous 
the use of U. S. Highway Route ~20, and that 
page 289 ~ such alleged action on the part of Doss was the 
. sole proximate cause of the collision theti vou 
should :find fox Radet· and fix his damages as outlinecl' in "'In-
struction 13. '' 
Pla.int-iff ',9 lnstriicti0t1,,. No. 4. ·c Given as aniendecl.) 
'' The Court inst111cts the .,J111·y that if they believe from a 
preponderance of the evidenc·e that Doss stopped. his auto-
mobile in such a manner as to impede or rendel' dangerous 
the use of U. S. Highway Route 220, and .that stteh alleged 
action on the pai·t of Doss was the proximate cause of the 
collision then you should find for Rader and fix his damages 
as outlined in Instruction 13, unless yon believe the plaintiff 
guilty of contributory negligence." 
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Plain.tiff's Instruction No. 5. (Given a-s offered.)· 
"The Court instructs the Jury that proper lookout means 
not only the use of one's eyes but also his ears and other 
faculties used to warn him of approaching. danger.'' 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 6. (Re/11,Sed.) 
"The Court instructs the Jury that Rader, who was using· 
· an arterial highway, had a right to assume that Doss, who 
was using a secondary road, would obey the law of the road 
and that Doss would bring his car to a,complete stop, that he 
would keep a proper lookout for traffic using the highway 
and that he would g.ive a proper signal for a left-hand turn, . 
before entering said highway." 
page 290 ~ Plaintiff~s Instruction No. 7. (Given as offered.) 
"The Court instructs the Jury that reasonable caution and 
prudence should dictate that a traveler, before entering a 
main artery of travel from a secondary road, should look for 
vehicles, which might reasonably be expected thereon and 
wait until he could safely enter into the highway and entering 
a highway must look for traffic thereon in such a manner that 
the purpose of looking is accomplished and he is under a duty 
to see what is in plain sig·ht unless some reasonable excuse 
for not seeing is shown.'' 
Plainti-fr's Instruation No. s. (Refused.) 
''The Court instructs the Jury that since Doss was travel-
ing- on Secondary R.oad 650 it was his duty before entering 
Highway 220, upon which Rader was traveling, to bring his 
automobile to a complete stop, to keep a proper lookout for 
traffic on Hig·hway 220 and to indicate by proper signal his 
purpose to make a left-hand turn, and if the Jury believe from 
a preponderance of the evidence that· Doss before entering 
said Highway 220 failed to bring his automobile to a complete 
stop or failed to keep a porper lookout or failed to indicate 
by proper· signa~ his purpose to m.ake a left-hand turn then 
the defendant, Doss, is guilty of neg·ligence as a matter of 
law and you should find for the plaintiff, Rader, and assess 
his damages as set forth in Instruction . . . . if you believe 
from a preponderance · of the evidence that any one or more 
of the above alleged failures on the part of Doss was the sole 
proximate cause of the collision." 
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page ·291 ~ Plaintiff's lns.truct~.n No.. 9 .. (Refused.) 
"The Court instructs .the Jury that it is the duty 'Of the 
owner and operator .of au automobile to keep the same in 
good repah .and fo use on said automobile. &uch equipment 
which the law requires .and is necessary in the operatioJJ. of 
such automobile under any and all 'Yeathe1· conditions..'" 
. Plaintiff:,s Instruc:tiotJi N@. 10 .• (Refus'ed.} 
''The Court instructs the Jury that wherever a blghway is 
marked with double traffic lines consisting of a solid line 
immediately .adjacent tG a brokel'l line, no vehicle .shall :be 
«driven to the left of such line.'' 
Plaitniff's Instruction No. 1L (Refused:) 
.. '' The Court instructs the Jury that the driver of -an 'aU· 
:tomobile entedng a public highway shall immediately before 
ientering such highway, stop, an¢{ upon ·ent.ering such high-
way shall yield the right of way to al1 vehicles approaching 
-OD such public highway.'' . 
Plaintiff's [?Jislructioti No. 12. (Refused.) 
·"The Court instructs the Jury that if they find for the 
·plaintiff then in assessing his damages they may take into 
-consideration the fact that the dollar is not what it once was 
but the value of parts of the body and good health has not 
,changed.,, 
page 292} Plaintiff's bbstruction No. 13 .. (Given as rxffere~} 
"The Jury are instruct.ed by' the Court that if they believ~, 
.from the evidence, that the said defendant, Doss, is liable in 
this action, under the instructions, to the plaintiff in damages, 
then in estimating said damages, they should take into· UC· 
~ount the bodily injury sustained by the plaintiff, the pain 
undergone, the effects on the health of the sufferer. according 
to its aegree and its probable duration, as likely to be tern-. · 
porary or permanent, the expenses incidental to attempts to 
.effect a cure· or to lessen the amount of injury, and the pe-
-cuniary loss sustained by the plaintiff through inability to at-
tend to his business since the injury and his l_oss of earning 
}Jower in the future and they may fix his damages in any 
amount not to exceed $20,000.00 and in determining the loss 
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of earning power in the future they should fix the same at 
such sum as would be equal to the probable earning,s of the 
said Rader ff .his in.jury had not occurred, less the amount. 
he ,will be capable of earning in the future, talrlng into con-
sideration his,.~e, business capacity,. experience, habits,. 
health, eJI.ergy and perseverance, during what will probably 
be th~. p~ri~cf his disabjlity from the injttI"Y, and if the Jury 
believe that :R.ader is permanently disabled- then in ascertain-
ing the probability of life the· Ju:ry have the right to deter- . 
mine the same with reference to recognized. scientific tables. 
relating to the expectation of human life. 
pag.e 292 ~ Plmntiff 's I nsfruction No. 14.. ( Gi1Jefi as offered.) 
'' The Court instructs the Jury tba t if Doss is relying upon 
the speed of the Rader car as .an element of neglig_ence on 
the part of Rader, then the burden is upon the said Doss to 
prove hy a preponderance of the evidence that the said Rader 
was operating his cat· at an excessive tate 9f speed and that 
said speed was the proximate or contributing ea.use of the 
eollision. ' ' · 
Def endlllli t 's b.i.s fr,uct-ion A~ ( G ,fo e1i as: a:ff' ere cl .. ) 
'' The Court instructs the Jury that simpy because· the plain-
tiff, Mr. Radert was hw·t in a collisfon with the automobile-
of the defendant, Mr. Doss,: does not entitle the plaintiff to a. 
verdict. This action is based on negligence .and you cannot 
infer negligence on the part of the defendant, Doss, from the 
mere happening of the accident. The presumption is that 
the defendant, as well as the plaintiff, was free from negli-
gence .. H · 
"The Ccurt further inst-mets the Jury that the burden is: 
on the plaintiff to. prove by the preponderance or greater 
weight of the evidence, that the defendant, Doss, was guilty 
of negligence that caused the accident. If after headng all 
the evidence,. you are uncertain as to whether the defendant,. 
Doss, was guilty of sueh negligence, and it appears equally 
.as probable that he was not as that he "\Vas,. you shottld :find 
for the· defendant.'' 
page 294 1 Defef!da1at"s. ln,'Jtr·uctfon B. (Refused.) 
~ 'T.he Court instructs the Jury that even though you might 
believe from the evidence in this case' that the plaintiff, Mr .. 
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Rader, had the right of way ovc1, the defendant Mr. Doss 
you ara fm•the1: instPUctod that if it &ppeared to the pfaintiff; 
or b:y the exe1;c1s~ of reasona. b~e ca1•e it should have apf!eared 
to him tbut the defendant, Doss did not intend or -failed to 
yield that right of way it was the duty 9f the plaintiff, Rader, 
to make reasonable effort to slow up his automobHe · or turn 
it away to avoid the collision which ensued and if you be-
lieve from the evidcnco thnt the plaintiff, Rader, failed in 
this. duty then you must 'find for the defondant.'' 
Defendoot's I1istritctfon. C. (Giv~1i as offered,) 
"The· Court instructs the J pry that you cal}not return a 
verdict in favor of the plaintiff, Rader, in . this case if you 
believe from the evidence that he was guilty of any a.ct of 
neglig·ence that caused, 01• proximately contributed to the 
cause of the accident.,' 
Defenda11it's bistr.uction D. (Re/ut!ed.) 
. 
''The Com,t instl'Ucts the ,Jui·y that if you believe from the 
evidence that the plaintiff was injured as a result of an un-
avoidable accident, tlu;m your. ve1•dict must he for the de-
fendant.'' 
page 295 ~ Defenclan.t's /tJistr-uation E. (Gfoen as offered.) 
'' The Com1t insh•ucts the Jury that even tboug-h you may 
believe from the evidence that this accident colild have been 
avoided by the def endont, Doss, in the operation of his au-
tomobile, by forw(lrd or backward movement thereof, you are 
further instructed that a person who is required to· act in a 
sudden emergency which is not occasioned by his negligence 
even if he act~ unwisely, is not guilty of negligence in law, 
since in case of stid<len mid unexpected danger, necessitating 
an immediate decision as to which 9f two or more ways of · 
escape will be 11esorte<l to, the law .makes allowance for errors 
of judgment, even though it appears .that tbe rest1lting acci-
dent could have been avoided if the party so p)acecl had pur-
sued a different course.'' - · 
Defendant's nstruction F. (Withdrawn.) 
Defen.dan.t's Instruction G. (Refused as offered.) 
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''The Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from the 
preponderance or greater weight of the evidence that the 
plaintiff, R.ader, could have, by the exercise of reasonable 
care in t4e operation of his, automobile, avoided the collision, 
and failed to do so, and that such failure was the proximate 
cause of . damage to the automobile of the defendant, Doss, 
you should return a verdict in favor of tb.e defendant for 
any such damages to his automobile, not to exceed the sum 
of $243.35 claimed in the cross-claim· filed by Doss, unless you 
further believe from the evidence that Defendant 
page 296 } Doss was negligent in failing· to avoid the col-
. · lision, or tl~at it was an unavoidable accident.'' 
Defendant's ln.s7:uction. G. ( Given as aniended.) 
''The Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from the 
preponderance or gTeater weight of the evidnece that the 
plaint.iff, Rader, could have, by the exercise of reasonable 
care in the operation of his automqbil, avoj.ded the collision, 
and failed to do so, and that such failure was the proximate 
cause of damage to the automobile of the defendant, Doss, 
you should return a verdict in favor of the defendant for 
any .such damages to his auto~obile, not to exceed the sum 
of $243.35 claimed in the cross-claim filed by Doss, unless you 
further believe from the evidence that defendant Doss was 
neglig·ent in failing to ~void the collision.'' 
page 297 ~ Fincastle, Virginia, October 3., 1946. 
(The Court having instructed th~ jury, Mr. Carter. began 
the opening argument for the plaintiff at 2 :30 o'clock p. m. 
During the opening argument for the plaintiff the following 
occurred:} 
By Mr. Carter: .(addressing the jury.) The Supreme Court 
of this . State bas said that the value of the dollar has. de-
creased; that the dollar has decreased in value. 
By Mr. Simpson: We object to that. 
By the Court: Objectfon sustained, as to w:hat the .. Supreme 
Court s~ys. You can argue as to the value of the dollar. 
By Mr. Carter: (addressing· the jury~) Forget wlnit the 
Supr~me Court says; forget about the Supreme Court saying 
it. I'm saying . it. 
By Mr. Simpson: We still object to the value of the dollar 
unless he's got something to tell us about the value of the dol-
lar. 
• 
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1 By the Court: ..Objection overruled: 
By Mr.. Simpson: We save the point. 
page· 298 :} By :Mr. Carter: (!!ddressi.ng the jury .. ) He knew 
that he had loE?t ~s mucb as $42.50 a month. 
By Mr. Lewey: We object to that. . 
By Mr .. Carter: Counsel for the plaintiff says that is. in the 
a·e-co1,d. 
By the Com·t': l\fr. Rader oostified to that, gentlemen ... 
By Mr. Carter: It hurts, boys; but we can't. help it. 
By l\fr. Simpson: We save the exception; if your Honor 
please. I don't think Mr. Rader could estimate it in d0llars 
.and cents, what he claimed. . 
By the Court: Well, he estimated it as that much. 
By Mr. Simpson: Then the evidence shows that he was 
receiving the same -salary and the same income from his in-
surance business.. · · · · 
By the Court: You can a,rg'Ue that point to the jury .. 
By Mr. Simpson :- W .e save the .exception .. 
1>"age 299 r By Mr. Carter: Now if you multiply $42.50 by 
. twelve months, yo'1 get $510.00.; and multiply that 
.by his life expectancy of twenty-four-and-a~half" years and 
it comes to $12,495.00. That's for his loss of earnings alone, 
.gentlemen. · · · 
By Mr. Simpson: We have to object to tµat because there 
is no evidence in here of· any permanent, total permanent in-jury. . 
By the Court~ You can argue that to the jury~ It's. up t~ 
them to determine that. 
By" Mr. Simpson: ,v,e save the ~oint. 
(Mr. Lewey and Mr. Simpson made arguments to the jury 
in behalf of the defendant. Mr. Carter then began his clos-
ing argument to the jury in behalf of the plaintiff.. During 
the closing· argument the following occurred!) . . · 
By Mr. Carter: It means bread to my client. The instruc-
tions speak .for themselves. The Court tells you that you 
can g·ive Rader $20,000.00. You giv:~ it, gentlemen, and I'll 
collect it. 
By Mr. Simpson: That's entirely improper, 
page 300 r sir. These things are going to be reviewed. · 
. By the Court : I dori 't think that was proper; 
the part t1ierc about "you give it and I'll collect it''. I don't. 
think it's up to you. 
2W Supi-eme Court of Appeals of Virginia; 
By Mr. Carter : "I'll collect it;'' you think it's im:propar? 
By the Court: ( ~ddressing tho jury.) The only thing you 
are to consider, gentlemen, is the rights of the parties here,. 
and if you believe from a prep.onderance of the evidence that 
the plaintiff is entitled to reco.ver, then you .ftx the amount .. 
~hat is as far as you can go. 
By Mr.· Ca~·ter: Mr. Simpson comes in here and tells y6u 
to kill traffle going south. Now, he's spared his client and 
he ought· to appreciate it.. · 
. By Mi·. ~ewey: If your Honor please, I object to that. It's: 
~ot proper' rebuttal argument. 
B~ the Court: It's overruled. 
page. 301 ~ Finc~stle, Virgini~i October 3, 1946 .. 
(At 3 :30 o'clock p. m. the ju1·y 1·etired to their rooms for 
their deliberations, and at 5:50 o'clock p. m. announced that 
they had reached a verdict.} 
Clerk of the Court: (Reading the verdi<>t.) We, the jury,, 
find for the plaintiff and fix his damages at the sum of 
$2~000.00 .. 
· By Mr.. Simpson: If your Ho:nor please, the defendant. 
moves the Court to set aside the verdict as being contrary tP: 
the law and the evidence, contrary to the instrnctions of the 
Court, and also for errors in refusing inr,;tructions on the part 
of the clefendant-and refusing· certain instructions of the 
defendant-and finally, in giving certain instructions for the 
plaintiff.. If your Honor ple&se, I'd like to have time to en-
large on that, and also some time to argue it. I don't think 
we are prepared to &;tay here this evening about it; I don't 
think there will be anv time, • 
By the Court: \Veil, I don't know when I can hear your 
- ar~ents, but I'll give you a little time to quote some au-
thorities on it.. -
By Mr .. Simpson: And we~ll include that to ~(et authorities 
and to argue ·the motion 1 
page 302. } By the Court.: I clon 't know whether I 'II have 
. thne to bear you on that.. To be perfectlv frank 
with you, right now I'd be inclined to overrule the motion. 
The· only q1,1estio11 in my mind about the case was the one, 
instruction I g·ave tQ you, and that would be in favor of yoi1. 
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By Mr. Simpson: I think the Instruction Number 13 was 
erroneous., and wlien I objected to it I assigned the grounds; 
and I'd like to study the grounds. Also I want to put in this 
motion the furth~r ground of improper argument of Mr. 
Carter, the plaintiff's attorney, before the jury. 
By the Court: 1\T ell, I believe you 're a little late to make 
that motion. You should have made that motion at the time. 
By Mr. Simpson: ·wen, I didn't want to move from this 
trial. · I made the objection, if your Honor please, and saved 
the exception. 
By the Court : "\V ell, this is the first time you 're making 
the objection. 
By Mr. Simpson: No, sir; I made the objection at tlie time 
he was arguing. · 
By Mr. Lewey: The record shows the .. objection. 
. By the Court: vV ell, I instructed the jury on 
page 303 ~ that part of it; but the other part that you ob-
jected to, that Mr. Lewey mentioned to me, you 
didn't object at all. . · 
By Mr. Simpson: I'm referring to a certain part that Mr. 
l;Jewey meant. 
· By Mr. Lewey : He practically told them Doss had insur-
ance. 
By the Court: You didn't make any objection to that. 
By Mr. Carter : Not a word. 
By the Court: You didn't object to that. 
By Mr. Simpson: That's all right, sir. By the way, your 
Honor, to argue this motion intelligently, why can't we have 
time to write up some of it? 
By the Court: I '11 give you time to. Suppose you let me 
have your written copies in 30 days, and Mr. Carter can have 
time to reply toit. How m1,ich time do you want, Mr. Carter; 
15 days, 30 days? 
By Mr. Carter: That's plenty. I won't need 15. 
pages 304-5 ~ Original exhibits. 
page 306 ~ CERTI~IC~i\ TE. 
I, Earl L. Abbott, Judge of t.he Circuit Court of Botetourt 
County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing trial of 
Thomas F. Rader v. Frank L. Doss in said Court, at Fin-
castle, Virginia, October 2 and 3, 1946, do certify that the 
f oregoiug·. is a true and correct copy and report of all the evi- ' 
• dence, all of the instructions offered, amended, granted and ·-
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refused by the Court~ and other incidents of the said trial of 
the said· cause, with the objections and exceptions of the re-
spective parties as therein set forth. As to the original ex-
hibits introduced in evidence, as shown by the foregoing re-
port, to-wit: "Defendant'e Exhibit A" (map prepared by 
Mr. Reed), and ''Defendant's Exhihit B" ·(bill for repair of 
automobile}, which have been initialed by me for the purpose 
of identification, it is agreed by the plaintiff and the defend-
ant that they shall be transmitted to the Supreme Court of 
Appeals as a part of the record in this cause in lieu of certify-
ing to said Court copies of said exhibits. 
And I do further certify that the attorney for Thomas F. 
Rader had reasonable notice, in writing, given by counsel for 
the defendant, Frank L. Doss, of the time and place when the 
foregoing report of the testimony, exhibits, instructions, ex-
ceptions and other incidents of the trial would be tendered 
and presented to the undersigned for signature and authenti-
cation. 
page 307 ~ Given under my liand this 13th dav of Februarv, 
1947, within sLxty days after the"' entrv of tiie 
final judgment in said cause. · 
E.ARL L. ABBOTT, 
,J ndge of the Circuit Court of Botetourt 
County, Virginia. 
I, R. D. Stoner, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Botetourt 
County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing report of the 
testimony, exhibits, instructions, exceptions and other 'inci-
dents of the. trial in the case of Thomas F. Rader t'. Frank 
L. Doss, togetlier with the original exhibits therein referred 
to, all o, which have been duly authenticated by the J udg·e of 
said Court, were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of the 
said Court on the 13th day of February, 1947. 
. R. D. STONER, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Botetourt 
County, Virginia. 
page 308 ~ And on the 3rd day of October, 1946, the jury 
having heard the evidence of witnesses, the argu-
ment of counsel, and received the instruetions of the Court, 
were sent to their room to 0onsult of their verdict, and after 
some time retumed into Court the following verclid, to-wit: 
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''vVe the J iiry find for the Plaintiff and fix ihe sum of 
$2,000.00. W. K. Coffman, foreman'' which verdict, the de:. 
fendant, by counsel, moved the Court to set aside as being 
<!ontrary to the la·w and evidence, · and on account of error in 
the Court's instructions ;-which motion the Court took under 
.advisement. 
And at another day, to-wit on the 10th day of January, 1947, 
the Circuit Court of Botetourt County entered the following 
order: · 
'' Th's day crone the parties, plaintiff and defendant, by 
their attorneys, on the motion made by the defendant at a 
former term of this Court to set aside the verdict of the Jury 
rendered on the 3rd day of October, 1946, which said motion 
was heretofore taken under advisement by the Court, and the 
Court now being· advised does overrule the said motion to 
which action of the Court the defondant by counsel excepted. 
It is further the order and judgment of this Court that the 
plaintiff do have and recover of the defendant the sum of 
Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars with interest thereon at 
six ( 6%) per cent· from the 3rd day of October, 1946., until 
paid, together with the costs of this proceeding. 
And the defendant having indfoated to. the Court an inten-
tion to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals· of 
page 309 } Virginia for a writ of error to this judgment, it 
is ordered that execution hereunder be suspended 
for a period of sixty (60) days from this date upon the de-
fendant or someone for him within fifteen (15) days of this 
date executing bond in the penalty of Twenty-five Hundred 
($2,500.00) Dollars conditioned as the law directs with surety 
thereon to be approved by the clerk of this Court. 
pag·es 309-313 ~ Omitted lJy stipulation of counsel. 
page 314 } State of Virginia, . 
County of Botetoul't, to:.wit: 
I, R. D. Stoner, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Botetourt 
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that tbe foregoing is a 
· true and complete transcript of the record requested in the 
aforementioned case of Thomas F. Rader v. Frank L. Doss. 
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. I further ·certify that notice required in case of an appeal 
was duly gi.ven by Mr. Curtis Simpson, Counsel for the Ap· 
pellant, to Mr. Stuart B. Carter, Counsel for the A.ppellee. 
Given under my ha:nd this .25th day of Fe-bruary0 194 7. 
· R. D. STONER, 
Clerk Chcuit Court of Botetourt County, 
Vir~inia. 
Clerk's Co.st of. Record in Case of 
Thomas F. Rader 
v. (Seal) 1 · 
Frank L. Doss. 
24 pages at 40 cents ............................... $ 9.60 
296 pages furnished. of which an examination was 
made . . .. : .................................. $14.80 
Total ........................... $24.40 
R. D. STONER, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C .. 
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